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The weak complexes formed in aqueous solution between 
cobalt (ii) and, alcohols, polyols and carbohydrates have been 
studied by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (N.M.R.) sectroscopy and 
the contact shifts obtained have been found to depend both on 
the stability and the stereochemistry of the complex: while 
negative contact shifts have been found to be predominant, in 
some cases positive psoudocontact shifts also appear to be of 
importance. The contact shifts obtained are governed by the 
fraction of ligand conaplexed and the shifts in the complex and 
the line widths by these two factors and also the transverse 
relaxation processes within the complex. 
It has been possible to distinguish between isomeric 
o -diols by this method and to analyse a mixture of such diols, 
and it has been shown that the method could be used to study the 
products of. a reaction which involves the formation of an 	diol. 
The effect of copper (ii) on the N.A.R. spectra of sulphur 
compounds has also been studied and it has been shown that the 
selective line broadening observed for protons - to a sulphur 
atom is scalar in origin and governed by the fraction of ligand. 
compiexed and the transverse relaxation time in the complex. 
It has been found that the extent of line broadening is dependent 
on the copper salt used. The method may be used to distinguish 
- between sulphur atoms in different environments and, also to 
Identify the N.M.R. signals arising from protons on carbon atoms 
adjacent to a sulphur atom In. a sulphideo 
Preliminary studies on other systems are also reported and 
It has been shown that copper (U) also produces marked selective 
line broadening in azine compounds where complex formation occurs 
at the nitrogen atom. 
1  
INTRODTJ CT ION 
Complexing with paramagnetic ions or other paramagnetic 
species can have profound effects on the Nuclear Magnetic' Resonance 
(N.M.R.) spectra of uganda, changes being produced by the un-
paired electron(s) in the paramagnetic species. In general, 
three aspects of such effects may be distinguished; 
Shifts In the resonance positions of the lIgand. N.M.R. signals, 
Broadening of the signals, and 
e) Changes in the multiplicity of signals from a nucleus close to 
a coinplexing site which Is coupled to other nuclei, and of those 
of the nuclei to which it Is coupled. 
Such effects are of considerable interest, both intrinsically 
and In view of their potential application to other fields, and 
their exploitation as an aid In structure determination appears a 
promising field. 
While an increasing volume of work has been done on the N.M.R. 
spectra of paramagnetic solutions, especially in recent years, 
most of the work hitherto done has been fiom the viewpoint of 
physical and inorganic chemists, seeking-to understand the physical 
processes at work and the type of bonding occurring in the 
complexes. As yet no serious and systematic Investigation has 
been reported of situations which are of significance to organic 
chemists, and no attempt has been made to use such effects as a 
tool in the elucidation of the structure of compounds. 
Potential applications of the effects produced by complexing 
with paramagnetic ions are many, as shown by the examples listed 
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below, 
1. Information derived from shifts inresoriance positions. 
aElucidation of the presence and environment of certain 
functional groups which act as compiexing and donor sites, e.g. 
in carboxylic acids, alcohols and. polyols, hydroxy acids, amines, 
amino acids, etc. 
b. Simplification of spectra by transfonmation of e.g. AB 
systems to AX systems through the effects.of selective contact 
shifts, 
ci Information about the molecular geometry of complexes 
through the interpretation of pseudocontact shifts. 
Information about byperfine interactions in the complex, 
and thus about the mechanism of transfer of unpaired electron 
spin In molecules. 
2. information derived from line broadeniflg 
Recognition of functional groups a.nd.the±r environment. 
Simplification of spectra by spin-decoupling through the 
medium of paramagnetic relaxation. 
Information about relaxation mechanisms and exchange rates. 
With the aim of extending such studies in the field of 
organic chemistry, specifically with. -regard to their use as aids 
in stricture determination, complexes of alcohols and polyols 
with cobalt (ii), and of sulphur containing compounds with Cu (11) 
have been studied by NIM.R. # and the results of these studies are 
reported later In this thesis. The results obtained from 
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preliminary studies of other similar systems are also reported. 
However, as an understanding of the manner in which 
ccmplexing with a paramagnetic species affects the X.M.R. spectrum 
of a ligand is essential to the interpretation of the results of 
these studies, there first follows a review of the effects of 
paramagnetic ions on the N.M.R. spectra of ligands in solution. 
L. 
PART 2: EFFECT 	PARAMAGNETIC IONS ON LIGAND N.M.R. SIGNALS 
Introduction 
As noted earlier, complexing with paramagnetic species can 
affect the ligand. N.M.R. signals in two main ways. On the one 
hand the signals may be shifted, often by a very large amount, 
and secondly the signals may be broadened due to the effect of the 
unpaired electron on the relaxation times of the nuclei. 	Both 
of these effects are due to interaction between the unpaired 
electron(s) and nuclear spins; such interactions being much more 
dramatic than the analogous more familiar interactions between 
nuclei since the magnetic moment of an unpaired electron is about 
103 times that of atomic nuclei. 
In this review the iuechth.isias responsible for the shift and 
relaxation effects will be considered in turn. Both effects are 
profoundly modified by chemical exchange of the ligand between the 
paramagnetic environment in the complex.and the diamagnetic one of 
the bulk solution; such exchange effects will be considered later 
in a separate section. Finally, various systems in which these 
effects have been observed will be discussed. 
Contact Shifts 
In paramagnetic species, interaction of nuclear spins with 
the unpaired electron spin can produce chemical shifts which are 
many times larger than the ordinary shifts obtained in diamagnetic 
molecules, and which show characteristic temperature dependence. 
Such Interactions are shown In Electron Spin Resonance (E. S • R.) 
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spectroscopy as hyperfine structure. 
These large shifts produced by the electron spin in N.M.R. 
spectra are due to the very strong local magnetic fields resulting 
from the hyperfine interaction, and might be expected, at least 
at first sight, to lead to a doublet of separation equal to the 
E.S.I. hyperfine coupling constant A. where A is measured in 
Mci's and not c/s. However this is generally not observed in 
practice, especially if the electronic relaxation time is long, as 
the lines would be extremely broad, although the E.S.R. lines 
may be fairly sharp. 
However, if the electronic relaxation time is short, then 
the nuclei see only a time averaged local field proportional to 
the mean value of the electron spin, component which is thus much 
smaller. If 1,"T >> A or 1/Tie >> A, where 1/Tie is the 
electronic spin-lattice relaxation time and ]JT0  the rate of 
chemical exchange, then electronic relaxation times are so short, 
or exchange interactions are sufficiently effective that the 
E.S.R. lines are too broad for resolution. Either or both of 
these conditions however render the X.M.R. spectrum observable1, 
the lines often being quite narrow. In this case the isotropic 
contact doublet structure is not obtained, only a singlet line 
being recorded. Where this averaging occurs, due to the Boltzrnan 
distribution of populations the two electronic spin states are not 
equally populated, and so the signal recorded is a weighted mean 
of the. Isotropically shifted lines, and hence there is a shift 
from the diamagnetic resonance position. 
The first expression for this contact shift, due to 
Bloembergen2a, in Its most general form is given by, 
& 	zw 	L. AYe. gS(S + 1)1(1 + a)  
H 	 ki 
where H(L 	define the units of the resonance frequency; A 
Is the hyperfine interaction constant; Ye 	Y1 	the electronic 
and nuclear gyroinagnetic ratios respectively; g the electronic 
g factor; B the Bohr magneton; I, S the nuclear and electronic 
spin quantum numbers respectively; k the Boltzznan constant and 
T the absolute temperature. 
For protons, where I = 1J2, 14(1 + 1)/9kT reduces to 1/3k1l. 
Various expressions have appeared-in the literature where 
the denominator includes the terms 6kT39 , 6SkT5 and 68'kT6 9 the 
most general form of the Bloembergen expression thus being  for 
the multi-unpaired electron case 
-AgS(S + 1) Ye 	
(2) 
where, in this case S Is the total unpaired. electron spin, and 
5' the unpaired electron spin available for delocalisation. Thus 
this more general expression takes account of such cases, which 
occur with some transition ions, where although all the unpaired 
electrons contribute to the effective magnetic moment, only 
part of the unpaired electron spin can be delocalised through the 
metal-ligand bonds in a complex, e.g. octahedral Co(1l) complexes3. 
Where the ground state of the complexed species is dia-
magnetic, but there exists a higher, exited paramagnetic state 
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which is thermally accessible, such that a diamagnetic - 
paramagnetic equilibrium may be set up, the contact shift 
expression then includes a free energy term. Here too, various 
expressions have appeared in the literature. 
McConnell and Chestnut first introduced the expression 
2A Y 1  ____ = 
- 	
(exp. (z&/kT + 31 	 (3) 
where L& is the free energy difference between the two states 
which was used by Phillips and Benson7. Eaton et al.8 modified 
this expression by multiplying by a factor of (S + 1)/14.9  or when 
S = 19 by a factor of 3j2S. Their expression has been used by , many 
workers, Holm9 pointing out that the introduction of the 25 term 
implies a definition of spin density such that the sum of the 
individual spin densities is 2S and not unity as was the original 
definition1. However, the expression has been further modified 
by Horrocks'°  who' pointed out that in the previous derivations 
electron degeneracy was improperly taken into account, his general 
expression being 
= Ay 	gS(S+1) 1 exp.(& /i) + 	 (14) 
which now seems to be generally accepted."12  
In a paramagnetic complex species the magnitude of the 
recorded N.M.R. contact shift depends on the value of the coupling 
constant A and its sign, both of which can be obtained from 
equation (2). The value of A depends on the unpaired spin density, 
and so, in a ligand giving different N.M.R. signals the value of 
El 
the coupling constant is a measure of the unpaired spin density 
at that position, and so of the effectiveness of delocalisation. 
of unpaired spin density to that position. 
Delocalisation of unpaired spin density can occur through 
the o -bond system of the ligand, or through a ir -bond system, 
or both. If delocalisation is through a a- -bond system then 
the signs of the various coupling constants, and so of the contact 
shifts obtained are all the same, and this, and the fact that 
delocalisation is rapidly attenuated along a a -bond system 
enables this type of delocalisation mechanism to be easily recognised. 
However, if delocalisation occurs through a11 -bond system 
then an alternation in signs of contact shift at successive 
positions along a chain or ring system is obtained, this being 
characteristic of a 'n -mechanism. Thus, considering a if -bond 
system, e.g. an aromatic ring system as in pyridine., if electron 
transfer from a paramagnetic ion reaches say the o- carbon via the 
co-ordinating nitrogen in the -rT' -system, this unpaired spin 
reaches a proton 18 orbital via arT - d polarisation mechanism 
in which the sign of the unpaired spin induced in the hydrogen 15 
orbital is of opposite sign to that on the carbon atom to which it 
Is attached. Similarly the sign of the unpaired spin reaching the 
p -carbon atom Is of opposite sign to that on the-o(--carbon, such 
alternation in sign occurring all along the IT -system. Another 
typical sign of a IT -delocalisation mechanism is that substitution 
of a proton by a methyl group results In a methyl contact shift 
opposite in sign to that of the proton replaced. 
The. relationship between unpaired spin density and the iso-
tropic hyperfine coupling constant for a C-H fragment was 
derived by LeConnell and Chestnut  as 
A = Q P 	1 (5) 
wherep is the unpaired spin density centred on the carbon 
orbital, and Q isan empirical constant and has a value of about 
225 gauss or -63 Me/s. Thus substitution of the coupling 
constants derived from contact shift values using equation 2 into 
equation 5 enables a spin density map of a TT -system chelated 
to a paramagnetic ion to be drain. 
For a C-CH3 fragment however no such relationship exists, 
each case being different as unpaired spin density reaches, the 
methyl protons by a direct hyperconjugative mechanism and not a 
17 - polarisation mechanism. 
The McConnell and Chestnut equation has also been generalised 
from the single electron to the many electron case by inclusion 
of a 2S factor13, to give 
(6) 
(III) Pseudocontact shifts 
Isotropic nuclear resonance shifts can also arise through 
anisotropy In the electronic g tensors. These arise from the 
combined, effects of electron spin-orbit interaction, (electron 
orbit)-(nuclear spin) dipolar coupling, and (electron spin)-
(nuclear spin) dipolar coupling, and are called pseudocontact 
shifts. 
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McConnell and Robertson, for a complex of axial symmetry 
developed equations giving the pseudocontact shift both in a poly-
crystalline solid and in solution, the difference between the two 
providing in principle a method of distinguishing between Fermi 
contact and pseudocontact shifts since they differ by a factor 
dependent only on the differences in the electronic g tensors, 
which can easily be measured.. 
In solution, where tung of the complex occurs, the 
expression for the pseudocontact shifts depend on the relative 
magnitude of the tumbling time. McConnell and Robertson concluded 
that in practice the most probable case would be that where the 
value of the tumbling correlation time Cc was such that 
3./ ,r,>> 	' — 	i 	
and., where 	>> 'c 0  they thus 
derived the expression for the pseudocontact shift for axial 
symmetry as. 
(H)0121. 	'2ticr [(,+2J(Si1—.zJ](3cos2x— 1) 	(7) 
where H0  is the applied magnetic field, 'k 	h/2r1, 'there h is 
Planks constant, g, , 9.1.. the electronic g tensors parallel and 
perpendicular to the principal symmetry axis respectively; r the 
distance between the paramagnetic centre and the nuclei; and X.  
the angle between the distance vector and the principal symmetry 
axis. 
Using the same inequality conditions as above, LaMar t 
extended this expression to complexes of tetrahedral symmetry. 
Later however La Mar16  pointed out that the condition assumed 
to be most probable by McConnell and Robertson, that Ti e >> 
11 
was in fact not the case for the bis-(triarylphosphille) complexes 
of Ni(II) and Co(ll) halides, and, by implication, perhaps other 
similar complexes of these ions. They calculated that in fact in 
these complexes 	>> Ties and thus the alternative form derived 
by McConnell and Robertson was applicable, which, after correcting 
the misprinted signs in the original paper, is 
which, like the alternative form is strictly only correct for 
systems having no residual ground state orbital angular momentum 7. 
The analogous expression applicable to tetrahedral complexes has 
also been derived16. 
That the inequality condition >> T1  e can in fact occur, 
contrary to what had previously been supposed, thus tends to cast 
doubt on the results of much of the earlier work on pseudocontact 




out by Eaton6 if in fact-Cc >>T,  then the pseudocontact shifts 
will be larger by a factor of 3(3911 + Li.g )/5(911 + 2g ) than 
if T.1e >>r. Such a correction, whilst changing the absolute 
value of the anisb?tropy, will not affect any relative qualitative 
relationship obtained using the former expression for different 
protons in the same molecule since in such a case only the ratios 
of the geometric terms were compared. 
The most studied ion which gives rise to pseudocontact shifts 
has been Co( ii), the pseudo-contact shifts being evaluated by 
comparison of the shifts obtained with those of the corresponding 
Ni(II) complex in which it was assumed that no pseudocontact 
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contribution is present. In this method the shift ratios for 
the Ce(il) complex are normalised to agree with the Ni(ii) shift 
ratios, and the difference at each position in the molecule 
assumed to be due to peendocontact interaction. The ratios of 
the pseudocontact shifts within the molecule complexed are 
constant irrespecbive of the value of the anisotropy term since. 
they depend only on the geometric term of the pseudocor tact shift 
expression and hence are unaffected by the inequality conditions 
implied in the expression used. - However the absolute values of 
the anisotropies calculated from pseudocontact shift data are 
dependent on the actual pseud.ocontact expression used. Hence 
anisotropy values c-alculated using the previous expression and 
reported In the literature may in fact be in error by the factor 
above if the latter paeudocontsct expression does In fact hold for 
those particular cases. 
(TV) Relaxation Timesx Line Shean& Line Width 
a. Relaxation Times 
In N.M.R. spectroscopy two relaxatIontimes exist which 
govern the line widths of the N.M.R. signals and, in suitable 
situations, may also determine whether or not nuclear spin-spin 
splitting Is observed. These relaxation times are the spin-
lattice relaxation time, T1, and the transverse relaxation time, T 2 0 
The spin-lattice relaxation time T1  depends on the degree of 
coupling of the nuclei to the thermal motion of the molecules in 
the liquid, i.e. the lattice, and is a measure of the time taken 
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to establish the Boltzman equilibrium between nuclei in the low 
and high energy spin states. If the interaction is strong, then 
spin-lattice relaxation is strong, and so T is short, the opposite 
being the case if the interaction is weak. 
This relaxation time gives rise to line broadening of the 
signal as it represents a finite lifetime of both energy 
states because of the possibiiity,  of transitions between the two 
states being induced by other molecular degrees of freedom, hence 
the name spin-lattice relaxation time. The line width of the 
N.M.R. signal due to Ti  can be obtained from the Uncertaincy 
Principle written in the form E. z,, t = h , and since. 	. B = 
hii, this gives the uncertaincy in the frequency of absorpt4.Qn 
as 2/2 i-Ta t, and so the line width measured on a frequency scale 
will be of the order of 1/Ti- 
The transverse relaxation time, T2, also introduced by 
Biocb13 in his solution of the N.M.R. phenamenological equations, 
represents the relaxation time in the transverse direction to the 
s-component of the applied external magnetic field, hence the 
name. This relaxation time accounts for the line Width when the 
spin-lattice relaxation time is too long to account for the 
observed line width, and may be associated with the rate of loss 
of phase of the precessing group of nuclei within the co-ordinate 
frame of the N.M.R. system. 
In the Bloch formulation these relaxation times are expressed 
in terms of the time derivatives of the magnetisation in the 
direction of the x, y, and z axes, but the relationship between 
and the line width is more readily seen when T2 is expressed in 
14 
terms of the maximum of the line shape function. 
Thus, T2 = 312 . g (v )rnaxm., where 
	
g(v) 	
.j + 42 	 - (9) 
where v = absorption frequency; ij0 = frequency of maximum 
absorption. 
This expression describes a Lorentzian curve whose width 
at halt height is determined, by the reciprocal of T2 0 Thus, on 
a frequency scale, 
+ 	TT L ij.
2 	 (10) 
where ZV 1/2 in c/a is the width at halt peak height. 
b. Relaxation effects in the absenc of complexing 
For nuclei of spin I = 1/2, the electric quadrupole moment 
is zero and hence relaxation times can be fairly large, of the 
order of a few seconds. Addition of paramagnetic species to such 
a diamagnetic solution can produce marked changes In relaxation 
times as the magnetic moment of an unpaired electron is about 
IO times that of an atomic nucleus. 
The only agency that can cause changes in the nuclear energy 
states is a magnetic field fluctuating at the nuclear magnetic 
resonance frequency for that value of applied external field Hot 
and in a diamagnetic liquid these fluctuating magnetic fields arise 
from the motion of the molecules which contain the magnetic nuclei. 
At any point there is a small field set up by the random distrib-
ution of the nuclei at that point, and if the nuclei are in thermal 
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motion then the magrtic field Bet up by them fluctuates with a 
frequency spectrum corresponding to the molecular motion. This 
fluctuating magnetic field can be split up into components, and 
only that component which is close to the N.M.R. frequency is 
effective in inducing spin-lattice relaxation, and the more 
intense that component, the shorter is T1. 
In a liquid the frequency of molecular motion is about 
110 - c/s, and as the normal X.R.R. frequency is about 101c/s, 
the component of the fluctuating field which can induce spin-lattice 
relaxation is weak, and hence P1  is long. 
However, introduction of paramagnetic ions to a solution 
causes local field fluctuations to increase in intensity due to 
the much larger magnetic moment of the unpaired electron, thus 
increasing the intensity of the component affecting spin-lattice 
relaxation, and. hence P1  becomes shorter. Normally the transverse 
relaxation time P2 is also shortened, and as this has an inverse 
relationship to the line width the N.M.R. signal is broadened. 
If however the electron is Itself 'flipping over' with a 
relaxation time Te  which Is much shorter than the correlation time 
for Brownian diffusion then the local field fluctuations produced 
by the electron will be partially averaged out and reduced in 
intensity and so T1  will be less affected and the lines may be 
fairly narrow in suitable cases. 
The relaxation effects produced by the unpaired electron were 
first explained by Bloembergen, Purcell and Pound 19  who attributed 
the relaxation effects to diffusional Brownian motion In the 
vicinity of the paramagnetic Ion, 31P1  being directly proportional 
16 
to the concentration of the paramagnetic ion and to its mean 
square effective magnetic moment. 
c. Relaxation in the com-Plexed - 22ecigE  
The impetus to studies of relaxation phenomena was given by 
Bloch, Hansen and Packards20 discovery that paramagnetic ions 
decreased the relaxation times of water, and studies of such 
systems led to a deeper understanding of relaxation effects in 
general. 
The early diffuslonal Browning motion theory was followed by 
a dipole-dipole interaction theory, but when this failed to account 
for the effects produced by certain paramagnetic ions the 
iotropic hyperfine contact interaction theory was developed to 
account for these apparently anomalous effects. In these early 
studies the paramagnetic ions were found to fall Into two groups; 
those which affected P1 and P2 equally such that T1/T2 	22, 
and those which gave T1/T2 > i22, 23 	Solomon 24 developed 
expressions to account for dipole-dipole interactions which were 
modified by Bloembergen26 to include scalar interaction terms, the 
resulting Bloembergen-Solomon equations being the basic expressions 
for relaxation effects in paramagnetic complexes. These relaxation 
time equations are: 
—a (S1)g2'[3 	 1 2 S+)A2[ 'c:e1 	(ii) Im- - is 	 L +1+ 	C 3 	L1+ws2 e2 
_j_ (S+l) g2 p22 r7 +_13'c 1+ 	 +_'te 1__(12) T. - 	 r6 	V 	1+)~2't2J 3 h2 	[e 1zj 
17 
the first terms on the right hand side being the dipolar term, 
the, second the scalar terms. 
The subscript M refers to the metal complex, Y is the distance 
from the paramagnetic centre to the nucleus, Yt is the nuclear 
gyromagnetic ratio,Tc the correlation time for anisotropie dipolar 
interaction, <e the correlation time for isotropic contact inter- 
action 	the electronic Larnior precessional frequency, and 
the other terms are as have previously been defined. 
The relationship between the correlation times is 25 
- 	+-- 	- 	+ 	 _L - 	+ 	+ 
tc 	Ice 	where e - and so t - 't Z, 
where. C- is the correlation time for tumbling of the complex, t'1  
the correlation time for chemical exchange, i.e.. the co-ordination 
time, and Ts the correlation time for electron spin relaxation. 
Which term dominates in the expressions for Timand 	will 
vary from ion to ion, depending on the relative values of the 
correlation times. 
Under conditions of slow exchange-T -As dominated by '(,s  
For Ions with moderately fast electron relaxation times (especially 
for o(II), Fe(II) and NI(II)) 'C< is also dominated by 'C's . 	For 
CO(II)25  'C 	5 x 1(:713 	and hence () 	)2 << I and (6.) t'e 
<< 1, and the Bloembergen-Solomon equations reduce to; 
_4'scs+ngYr 2. 	2 	+i)A2  
P — T 	 '6 	 3 s 	 3 LIM. 	2M fl 
which is also applicable in the slow exchange limit. 26 
If howevertis quite long, e.g. for in(II) where t 
1 x 10'88ec2 1 then T 21 is dominated by the scalar term, but 
is dominated, by the dipolar term and the scalar term can be 
- 	igQ qf  with _the dipolar term, and so 
- S5 - 	+ 1) 
- 5 T6 	
' Ire- 
112 7 (S + 	 1 S(S ±1)A.te 	 (l) 15 	T 
in whch't is dominated byt 8fldte. byt , except under 
	
conditions of rapid exchange such that ' >> 	- Thus 3JT2M  > 
1/Tim e 
Where the electronic relaxation times are short such that 
Ti  = T2 the nuclear resonances will not be greatly broadened, and 
quite sharp lines may be obtained, but where the paramagnetic 
species have quite long electronic relaxation times such that 
> T2, the nuclear resonance may be broadened to such an extent 
that they may be no longer detectable, or if so, only poorly 
resolved. The latter is often obtained with ions with an S ground 
state such as M( II), and e( ii ). 
The detailed Bioembergen-Solomon equations have also been 
modified by Sternlicht to take into account anisotropic electronic 
g tensors.27  
(v) E ect o4h emal exchan e on relaxation times, and contact 
shifts. 
The line width of the recorded N.M.R. spectrum of a ligand 
compiexed with a paramagnetic ion, and the shift obtained., can be 
19 
greatly modified if the ligand is taking part In a chemical rate 
process, such as exchanging with ligand In the bulk diamagnetic__. 
solution, 
In the extreme limit of very slow exchange, or the weak 
pulse limit, two resonance lines will be obtained, corresponding 
to the paramagnetic and diamagnetic environments. The line width 
expression for the complexed species in this case contains an 
exchange contribution, and is given by Piette and Anderson28 as 
T T 	 -- (16) .M  
whore 	is the co-ordination time of the ligand,  
At the opposite extreme of very fast exchange, or the strong 
pulse limit, only an. averaged line is obtained. At Intermediate 
exchange rates the situation is more complex, the recorded line 
width depending on the rate of chemical exchange, T2M and the 
contact shift in the. complex. 
The original Bloch equations were modified to take account 
of chemical exchange, fiitby Gutowsky Ot a1.29 then by McConnell30, 
but the most useful treatment Is that due to Swift and Oannick31  
which will now be considered in detail. 
Considering exchange of a ligand between two environments, 
one paramagnetic and the other diamagnetic, then the general 
expressions for 3/T2 the contribution to the line width arising 
from the interaction with the paramagnetic species, and AC3 , the 
observed shift in resonance position of the ligand N.M.R. lines 
from the corresponding diamagnetic line positions are given by 
Rol 
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The subscript M refers to the coinplexed species and f is the 
fraction of the ahiand complexed. 
Swift and Connick simplified these expressions by considering 
four limiting conditions, and these are reproduced below and the 
effect of change in temperature di scuseèd inoèach case. 
Case A: ()M 2  > > (i/T2M)2, (/)2, then 
	
tp 	'rM. = 	 (19) 
L&)-4-- 	-(20) 
M 	Mi 
In this case relaxation occurs through the change in precessional 
frequency and is rapid and 1/T 29  is controlled by the rate of 
chemical exchange. Thus increase in temperature will decrease 
and hence both 1/T2 and O w111 increase with increasing 
temperature; this corresponding to the slow exchange limit. 
However zw will increase much faster than 	and so resolution 
will improve with increase in temperature. 
Case B: (1/CM )2 >> (A,&),)2 >> '/'r2M t M I and 
=f 	CO 	 (21) 
2p 
and 	AC)= fAc 	 --(22) 
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In this case chemical exchange is rapid. and 1/T2 p is 
controlled by the rate of relaxation through the change in 
precessional frequency. Again increase in temperature will 
decrease-, but in this case the line width will decrease with 
increasing temperature, this corresponding to the fast exchange 
limit. Increase in temperature will have no effect on 
assuming f does not change. 	Thus resolution will improve with 
increasing temperature. 
Case: (i/T2M) >>(, 
	and so 
T 	= 	 (23) 
and 	) 	f4WMT2! 	 (24) '2 
Here relaxation by T2M is fast, and i/T2 is controlled by 
the rate of chemical exchange. Increase in temperature will thus 
increase both 	21, and xw 0 but A ) will increase much more 
rapidly, and so again resolution will improve with increasing 
temperature. 
cas D: VT2jt >> WT2M)2, 
())t  , and thus 
1. 
r-• = 	 25 2p 2M 
and 	1) 	ftw 	 (26) 
Here chemical exchange is rapid and 1/T2 is controlled by 
the T relaxation process. In this case the effect of increase 
in temperature will depend on the effects of temperature on T, 
Which in turn depends on the paramagnetic ion. Sternlicht et 
found that for Mn (II )-Adenosine Triphosphate complexing, which Is 
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a T-r controlled system, T2M  increased with increasing temperature, 
whereas Luz and Leiboom26 found with Co(II)-methanol complexes, 
a 	controlled system, that T2M  decreased with increasing 
temperature.. 
By choosing other limiting conditions, other reduced forms 
of the general Swift and Connick equation can be obtained but as 
they are essentially combinations of the four cases discussed..above 
they are not, considered here. 
The McConnell and the Swift and Connick equations have been 
used by Pearson and others to determine exchange rates of uganda 
complezed with various ions in solution33. 
(vi) Applications 
Oenera1 
In the main, the most extensive use of contact shifts has 
been in the study of complexes of transition metal ions, mainly 
Ni(Ii) and Co(II) j, although important studies have also been 
made of other systems. 
Whilst much of the work done has been on stable, isolable 
chelate compounds of known and fixed, stoicheometry, and then 
mainly from the. inorganic chemists point of view, one of the 
earliest studies of complex formation , as distinct from salvation 
involved the weak complexes formed in solution between Co( II)  and 
simple alcohols3 . In this study an external standard-'was used, 
and, after correcting for bulk susceptibility shifts using the 
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Dickinson35 equation, it was found that the CH groups- and p-
to the hydroxyl group were shifted downfield, and that the o& group 
was shifted more than the 13- group. This behaviour is typical 
of a & -delocalisation mechanism In which all the shifts are In 
the same direction and are rapidly attenuated along the chain. 
This study also showed that when complexing occurs the N.M.R. 
method of measuring bulk susceptibilities using the Dickinson 
equation cannot be used. 
There such weak complex formation occurs, especially' with 
Ions having fairly long electronic relaxation times, preferential 
line broadening can also occur, the degree of broadening of the 
signal similarly being attenuated along the carbon chain with 
distance from the complexing site 6. 
Similar contact shift studies of the complexes of NI( II) and 
Co(11) with various amino ligands37 showed that where stable 
chelates can be formed in solution very large contact shifts (up 
to 200 p.p.m.) can be obtained, In both positive (high field) and 
negative (low field) directions. However, in this case the precise 
mechanism of the shifts could not be' ststed.'with certaincy, as 
delocalisation of unpaired electron spin could have occurred through 
both - and IT -bond systems, and since there also existed the 
possibility of psudocontact shifts. 
The contact Shift phenomenon has also been applied in 
structural studies, being used by McDonald and Phillips36 In their 
studies of complexing between Histidine and co(II). Here the 
extent of complexing was monitored by following the solvent HOD 
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peak, a broad shifted peak indicating poor complexing, a sharp 
unshifted peak indicating that all the Co(II) was complexed by 
the }T1•stidine. The N.M.R. data also indicated four different 
types of complexes, stable in different pif ranges, ranging from a 
1:1 complex bonding only through the -CO2 group at p11 35, to a 
tetrahedral 2:1 complex complexing through both nitrogens and not 
the 002 group at pH's above 11'5. The most significant results 
of this study however was that beginning with DL Histidine, fl-i), 
L-L, and D-L complexes could be recognised, and the greater 
stability of the D-L complex establIshed,, thus illustrating the 
sensitivity of the N.M.R. contact shift mechanism as a method of 
measuring relative stabilities of complexes In solution. 
Similar pH studies of complex formation between glycyl 
peptides and Ni(II) have also been carried out39, the contact 
shifts depending on pH, and on whether the peptide is positively 
or negatively charged. LI10 has also used selective broadening 
by transition metal Ions In studies of amino acids, esters and 
peptides as a method of distinguishing between an -SR group and an 
-3-5- linkage.. Thus if Cu(II) Is added and an -SR group is 
present, the cu(II) is reduced to Cu(i) and no broadening occurs, 
whereas If Mn(II) is added, cômplexing occurs at the -$11 group 
and the proton signals from groups 	to the SR site are greatly 
broadened. If however an -S-S-linkage Is present no reduction 
occurs, cu(II) complexes at the amino group, selective collapse of 
signals o. to the nitrogen and the amino hydrogens occurs, thus 
affording a method of distinguishing between cysteine (-S-TI) and 
cystine (-s-s.-). 
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The greatest volume of work however has been done on 
chelates of fairly certain composition, Ni (ii) and. Co( ii) being 
the ions mainly studied as they have fairly short electron spin 
relaxation times and hence give rise to spectra with quite small 
line widths. 
This dependence of line widths on the electronic P relaxation 
times has been shown by Eaton  in, his study of various paramagnetic 
acotylacetonate complexes. In this he obtained a correlation 
between the N.M.R. line widths in solution and qualitative E.S.R. 
characteristics; those ions which gave .S.R.. spectra at room 
temperature, and thus have large electronic T11s, gave the broadest 
N.M.R. line wid.ths, whilst those ions which did not give E.S.R. 
spectra at liquid nitrogen temperatures gave moderately broad 
N.M.R. line widths. 
The complexes which have received most attention so far tall 
into distinctive groups, being those with substituted aminotropo-
neimines, acetylacetonato type complexes, salicaldimine type 
complexes, and complexes with triarlphosphine or phospboraniide 
ligands, and the application of the N.M.R. method will now be 
discussed in terms of these various groupings, including solvatiôn 
number studies and electron transfer reactions. 
b. N1( II) aminotroneimineate coplexes 
Probably the complexes most studied by the N.1.R. contact 
shift method have been those between Ni( ii) and various 
substituted aminotroponeiminates of the type 
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Eaton and his co-workerJ showed that for this system 
there exists in solution an equilibrium between the, diamagnetic 
square planar and the paramagnetic tetrahedral forms, this 'Inter-
molecular equilibrium giving rise to very sharp lines, which, due 
to the contact shift mechanism are well shifted in resonance 
position so facilitating complete analysis of the spectrum. Indeed, 
the line widths were In some cases so sharp as to allow the 
determination of first order hydrogen spin-spin coupling constants 
in aromatic substituents which, in a diamagnetic state,would give 
rise to prohibitively complex spectra. The work on these chelates 
have been extensively reviewed by Eaton and Phillips12 together 
with early work on other systems and so only a brief account of 
the results is given here. 
Since the distribution of the ligand about the Ni(II) ion is 
virtually symmetrical In both the square planar and tetrahedral 
states there is virtually no anisotropy In the NI(II) electronic 
g tensors,and so pseudocontact shifts are practically non-existent. 
This, together with the fact that the delocalisation almost 
certainly occurs via air -mechanism Involving pTr -aTr bonding 
between the filled ligand p- orbitals and the half filled NI(II) 
d4r orbitals, has allowed the calculation of the magnitude and 
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signs of the .hyperfine coupling constants for the various 
positions. When R and. X in (I) are aromatic and are conjugated 
with the general system coupling constants for the different 
positions In these substituents have also been obtained. Know-
ledge of the signs and magnitude of these coupling constants have 
thus allowed the calculation and mapping of unpaired spin density 
throughout, the whole molecule. 
Also studied42  have been the bis-(pyromethefle)metal complexes 
of the type 
where M = Co( II) and Ni(II)I, in which the bonding to the metal 
Ion is similar to that in the aminotroponelininate complexes. 
Here too a i -transfer mechanism occurs leading to alternant 
contact shifts, but in this case delocalisation has been shown 
to occur not into the ligand bonding Ti -orbital but rather into 
a nonbonding Ti -orbital. 
c. Acetylacetonato complexes 
Acetylacetonato and benzoylacetonato complexes have been 
extensively studied, both as the tricomplex and as the dicomplex 
co-ordinated with other basic uganda. In their studies of 
v( IITacetylacetonates Forman et al. 3  found that in the complexes 
\ 	 \ 
CH 	 1¼! 	 CHC 	V 
CH3  
3 
the CH proton in (II) was shifted doifield whereas the corresponding 
C-CH3  group in the 3-position in (iv) was shifted to high field, 
and hence concluded that delocalisation of unpaired electron spin 
occurred through aT -mechanism. This conclusion was also 
favoured by Eaton18 who concluded that the shifts arose from 
delocalisation through the ligand TI -electron system and dir - 
bonding and back bonding, both metal to ligand and ligand to metal 
charge transfer processes occurring. However Luz, Silver and 
Fiat44  in their 170 and 1H studies of Mn(AA)30  where AA is acetyl-
acetonate, found that the very large 170  shifts could not be 
explained oleiy by delocalisation through the iT -system, and 
concluded that the contact shift was predominantly due to delocal- 
17 isation via 	-bonds. They also concluded that'the 0 relaxation 
process occurred via the d' -bond system. 
Horx'ocks et aiY in a study of the tris-acetylacetonato 
complexes of Co(II) and Ni(II) as the tetra-,-butylammonium cation, 
tnBuNj[M(AA)3J, obtained the interesting result that for the 
Co(II) complex upfleld shifts of the -buty? peaks were obtained, 
whose position changed with addition of tetramethylamrnonium iodide. 
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Similar addition to a solution of the corresponding Ni(Ii) complex 
produced no change in the spectrum other than an increase in the 
intensities of the buty]. resonances. The upfield shifts of the 
,a-butyl protons in the Co(II) complex are due to pseudocontact 
shifts of opposite sign to those for theacetylacetonato group, no 
pseudocontact interaction occurring in the Ni(II) complex. 
The pseudocontact shifts in the n-butyl group arise from ion 
pair formation in solution along the threefold symmetry axis in the 
hA 
complex. Similar conclusions have also been reached by La Marrr-
in a study of tetra n-butylammonium triphenyiphosphine complexes 
of Ni(II) and co(ii). Thus pseudocontact interactions can be of 
great use in ion-pair formation studies. 
Complexes between labile ligands and bis-acetylacetonato metal 
complexes provide a convenient system of 1rnoi stereochemistry for 
studying the coniplexing behaviour of a great many ions. In this 
system the labile ligand co-ordinates in the trans position to 
give an octahedral complex, and quite detailed information about 
the method of electron delocalisation in the ligand can be. obtained. 
In an early study of this type of system,* with pyridine and 
methyl pyridines eoniplexed with Ni(II) and Co(II) acetylacetonates, 
Happe and Ward3 concluded that unpaired spin density reached the 
ligand position mainly through the 	-bonding system. That the 
sign of the methyl group shifts in methyl substituted pyridines 
were of opposite sign to the CE shift in the corresponding pyridine 
complex however led them to conclude that unpaired electron spin 
also reached the ligand IT -system via an indirect & - iT inter-
action. They also concluded that pseudocontact effects were 
4 
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significant in the Co(II) complexes but relatively non existent 
in the Ni(II) complexes, and introduced a convenient method of 
studying pseudocontact shift effects whereby corresponding Ni(ii) 
and Go(II) complexes are studied and the Co(II) pseudocontact 
shifts obtained by normalising the co(II) shift ratios until they 
correspond to the Ni(II) Shift ratios, Thus by this method 
valuable Information about the geometry of the complexes can be 
obtained. 
Kiulber and Horrocks17 In a similar study of pyridine 
complexed with Ni(II) and Co(II) bensoylacetonato complexes, 
M[-0C.(C6) .CH .C(CH3)-O-)2, obtained virtually the same shift 
ratios for the pyridine protons as Happe and Ward. For the 
Co(II) complex the shift ratios obtained were slightly different 
from those of Happe and Ward although qualitatively similar, and an 
Interesting result obtained was that on complex formation spin 
decoupling of the -pyridine proton occurred due to the relaxation 
effects of the unpaired electron on the metal ion, it showing as 
a broadened singlet, the P -protons thus showing as a doublet 
coupled only to the WY-proton. 
Triaryiphosphine and iso nitriles complexed with Co(II) and 
NI(II) acetylacetonates have also been studied47 and delocalisation 
through 	dir and liT Th bonding Invoked to explain the 
results, any spin density In o'- orbitals concluded to be of only 
minor importance. Similar results have been obtained with azIne 
N-oxides and the corresponding azines complexed with Co( II) and 
Ni(II) acetylacetonates 8. The shifts obtained Indicated electron 
spin density in the ligand IT -orbitals, but the transfer mechanism 
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was uncertain, although with quinoline and isoquinoline, 
comparison with the corresponding N-oxides suggested that for the 
48 azines the spin was delocalised via a d echanism C. In these 
studies calculation of the pseudocontact shifts for the CO(II) 
complexes relative to the Ni (II) oom.P:ex as a function of the angle 
in the pseudocontact shift geometric term (3cos2X-1)/r3  has been 
reported as indicating some degree of restricted rotation about 
the N-O bond. 
However, in a later study of anilines complexed with N9AA)29' 
Kiulber and Horroks 9 pointed out that in molecules such as 
aniline the nitrogen lone pair used in c' -bonding to the metal 
overlaps the ligand IT -orbital system, and that delocalisation 
from the metal into the nitrogen & -orbital can thus be transferred 
and distributed into the ligand ' -system, so giving rise to a 
typical T -contact shift pattern for the ligand protons. They 
also suggest that this type of mechanism could account for the 
earlier results obtained with pyridine, picolines, amine-N-oxides, 
and triaryiphosphines complexed with metal acetylacetonatea. 
However, for ligands such as nitriles and isonitriles, there the 
single nitrogen lone pair orbital used for co-ordination is 
effectively orthogonal to the ligandlT -system, and so does not 
overlap, such a mechanism would predict a d'  -type distribution of 
electron spin density in contrast to the observed Tr -type 
distribution, and so a 	- T1 spin polarisation mechanism must be 
operating in these cases. 
That the ratios of shifts are almost the same for dimethyl- 
aniline as for mono-methyl aniline indicates that the same delocal- 
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isation mechanism is operating for both these compounds, and 
hence ionisation of the NH proton cannot be occurring in this type 
of system, contrary to the suggestion of Thwaites. and Sacconi50  
in their study or the Ni(II) complexes with Schiff bases formed 
from salicaldebydes and N,N substituted ethylene diamines. 
Thus, while the contact shifts produced by complexing with 
paramagnetic ions can. give useful information about spin density 
distribution.in the ligzrnd, caution must be used in interpreting 
the results in terms of delocalsation mechanisms. 
d.Salicaldirnine type compl:exe 
A variety of salicaldimine type complexes with metal ions, 
mainly Ni(Ii) have been studied. Complexes of the type 
Y, 	
cc= N 1-4, 
have been studied by La Lancette51, Thwaites and Sacconi509 and 
Holm and Chakravorty9952, in which a p&nar 	tetrahedral 
equilibrium occurs similar to that in the Ni(II)-amnotroponeirni-
nates. Delocalisation of unpaired electron spin into the 
ligand T -system via metaIlIgand ir 	Prc bonding was invoked 
to explain the results obtained. 
While the amount of electron spin delocalised in these 
systems is less than In the aminotroponeiminate complexes, similar 
behavior is shown in mixed complexes, the electron spin being de 
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localised to different extents in the different ligands. As a 
different ligand is added to a solution of a symmetrical complex 
an equilibrium is set up between the two uganda and the complexed 
metal ion, and an asymmetric distribution of electron spin occurs, 
steric factors dependent on X and .R determining the amount of spin 
delocalised within each ligand system. 
Similar studies of the'Ni(II) complexes with variouso_-hydroxy-
napbtho]Jd±Lminea53 showed alternation in the signs of the contact 
shifts in agreement with valence bond structures, indicating air 
delocalisation mechanism. With bis-(pyrrole-2-aldimiflo) 
complexes with various metals, whilst the results indicated a 
planar 	tetrahedral equilibrium, they could only be explained 
by both a ir - and a d -electron transfer, the d  -transfer system 
being of varying importance for different positions. 
Results indicative of both a iT - and a d -transfer 
mechanism occurring simultaneously have also been obtained by 
Holm elal,54 in a study of the b±s-pyridine and bis-picoline 
complexes of Nil 2* Whilst calculation showed that pseudocontact 
shift effects were unimportant, the Y- proton shift in pyridine 
was of opposite sign to the Y- CH shift in 'Y -picoline, indicative 
of a ¶1 -transfer mechanism; however the shifts of the <-- and P-
protons were not consistent with a IT -mechanism.. 
e. Triarlphosi4ne and. Hexarnethylphohoramid complex 
The triary1phospbne complexes of Ni(II) and Go(II) have been 
extensively studied by Horrôcks and by La Mar,,4sl5sl6b,4605  and by 
La Lancette and Eaton5, the complexes being of the types 
[Ar3P1214X2 and tnB%0]tAr31>MX3J where M = Co(II), Ni(II) and X = 
1, Br. Only In the Co(II) complexes were pseudocontact effects 
found to be significant, and the typlcalTl -mechanism alternation 
In the signs of the shifts were obtained. Electron transfer 
reached the ligandrr -bond system by d-rr 	di -r overl between the 
phosphorus and the metal and then by p1-t - dir overlap between the 
phenyl ring and the phosphorus, the low electron spin densities 
found in the phenyl ring positions being due to poor p - d..-rr 
overlap. 
In these complexes the rate of exchange of the phosphorus 
ligand was found to vary according to the halide Ion present in 
the complex, the bromide complex ecbaning faster than the iodide, 
and the chloride complex faster than the bromide complex. This 
observed order of ligand mobilities has- been explaIned5 as being 
determined by the strength of the metal-phosphorus ai-r - alT 
bonding, this being partially compensated by halogen iT -donation 
to the metal ion. The ir -donation ability of the halides 
increase In the order Cl' c Br- < f, leading to the strongest 
metal-phosphine bond, and so the slowest phoaphine ilgand exchange 
rate in the iodide complex. Consideration of & -bonding by 
halide Ions would however lead to the prediction of the inverse 
order of phasphirie exchange rates as the electrouegativity of the 
halide ions Increase In the order f' < Br < Cl-. 	This halide 
iT -donation explanation has also been favoured by Horrocks and 
?ignolet55. 
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In their study of the NiII) and Co(II) halide complexes 
formed in the presence of excess triphenyiphosphine they found that 
for a given halide ion the phosphine exchange rate is greater for 
the Ni(II) than for the Co( II) complex in direct contradiction to 
the order found. by La Marl61.  However, as they point out, La Mar 
used stoicheometric quantities of ligand, and hence the complexes 
would, be very susceptible to solvolysis. 
Hexamethylpbospboramide complexes have been studied by Wayland 
and Drago56, When the halide ion is held constant and the metal 
ion varied their results give the order of increasing tendency  
toward co-valent bonding,as Mn(II)2e(II)<Co(II)<N±(II)<Cu(II). 
In their study of Co(II) complexes of the type CoL2X2, where 
L is either. pyridine or hexamethyiphosphorainide and X is C].' Br, 
or 1, they 	56b that the extent of electron spin delocalisation 
from the metal to the neutral ligand is dependent on which halide 
ion is present in the complex. Delacalisation to the pyridine or 
hexamethylphosphorainide ligand was found to be greatest if iodide 
Ion was present In the complex, somewhat less for the bromo and. 
least for the corresponding chloro complex.. This order Is the 
same as for the order of phosphine ligand bond strengths In the 
triaryiphosphine complexes with Co(II) and Ni(II) halides. 
f. .$o1ation numbers and, preferential so].vation 
Another use of the effects prcducd by paramagnetic ions has 
been In the determination of the solvation numbers of many ions, 
and in mixed solvents preferential solvatlon has been elucidated. 
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That solvation of a paramagnetic ion reduces relaxation 
times and produces an increase in the line widths of the solvating 
molecule has been used to determine the composition of the 
salvation shell in mixed solvents. Thus Fratiello and Christie57  
found that in a 1:1 pyridine-water solution Mn(II) produced 
extensive line broadening, especially of the water resonance, 
whereas Co(II) and M(II) broadened the pyridine lines more than 
the water line, 	> !.>> -Y , thus indicating preferential solvation 
of M(II) by water and of Co(II) and M(II) by pyridine. In 
similar studies of ioxan-water and Tetrehydrofuran-water systems 
'ratiello58 found that only the water line was affected by added 
paramagnetic ions, and hence concluded that cyclic ethers do not 
undergo ion-dipole interaction in aqueous solution. However, it 
has also been reported59 for dioxan-water mixtures of varying 
composition that while(C1o1,)2 i ndicated preferential solvation 
by water, with MnSQ, beyond a' modest dioxén concentration, the 
line width of the water peak essentially decreased to the metal 
free value as the dioxan mole fraction increased. The suggested 
explanation for thIs is that ion pair formation between Mn2  
and preferential solvation by dioxan at the remaining co-
ordinate positions in the ion pair occurred, this conclusion being 
qualitatively supported by the behavior of the dioxan resonance. 
A somewhat similar study has been reported on the effect of 
Cr(III) complexes with non-labile inner 00-ordination spheres on 
the 19F N.M.R. of P and PF6 ions in aqueous solution 60  in which 
relaxation occurs mainly by ion association in the second co- 
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ordination sphere. In this study it was found that as the bulk 
of the Cr(III) complex Increased so too did the 19F line widths, 
indicating that the second co-ordination sphere water was more 
easily removed' from a bulky complex to allow replacement by F Or 
the T relaxation processes being controlled by dipolar 
interactions. This technique of outer sphere relaxation processes 
and the dependence on steric factors is, a relatively new approach 
and holds out promise as a method of assessing relative steno 
hindrance at different positions within a molecule. 
The contact shift produced in solvation of a Paramagnetic 
ion has-been utilised to determine the salvation numbers of various 
ions, both paramagnetic and diamagnetic. The diamagnetic shifts 
produced on solrati'on are very small, but If the exchange rate in 
the solvation shell is slow enough, then addition of a paramagnetic 
Ion which has a very short salvation exchange time will shift the 
bulk water resonance, thus giving two peaks corresponding to the 
bulk solvent and the molecules in to solvation shell of the 
diamagnetic ion. This type of hydration study has been carried 
out directly by 17 N.u.R.61, and using Co(II) to shift the bulk 
solvent resonance 62 so enabling the relative intensities of the 
two peaks to be measured and hence the hydration, number to be 
calculated knowing the concentration of diamagnetic ion and water. 
Temperature studies of such systems can also give information 
about exchange rates in the salvation sphere. 
Such a method only gives approximate salvation numbers, 
being dependent on the accuracy with which the relative intensities 
of the two sets of resonances can be measured. A more refined 
method is the "Molal shift" method developed by Alei and Jackson.63  
In this method the shift produced by the addition of paramagnetic 
ions is measured in the presence and the absence of the diamagnetic 
ion under study, and from these and the concentrations of diamagnetic 
ions and of the water in each solution the aolvation number can be 
easily calculated. 
Another more refined method of calculating solvation numbers 
utilising the strong relaxation effects produced by addition of 
Mn(II) and the perturbation produced by addition of diamagnetic 
ions is that due to Swift and Sayre6 who developed an empirical 
expression allowing calculation of soivation numbers from data 
obtained from a single series of measurements. Both these methods 
depend on the Thet that if a diamagnetic ion is added then there 
are effectively less solvent molecules present to interact with 
the paramagnetic ion and hence the effects produced by the paramag-
netic ton will be effectively enhanced.. Hydration of Ni (II) and 
VO2 has also been studied by 170  14.M.R.6 , the former by direct 
measurement of the bound water signal, and a series of paramagnetic 
ions studied by following the variation of shift and line width 
with temperature. 66 
The strong relaxation effects produced by paramagnetic ions 
on solvent water have also been utilised in the study of metal 
binding in macromolecules such as RNA,, DNA and ATP. Lisinger 
etal.67 derived an enhancement factor relationship which enables 
the typo of binding occurring to be determined. In this method 
relaxation times are measured in three solutions, one containing 
both metal ion and binding molecule, one just the binding 
molecule, and the other pure water.. By this method. three 
different binding situations can be clearly distinguished; that 
binding occurs at an interior site inaccessible to solvent water, 
or at an exterior site accessible to water, or that binding does 
not occur. This technique has been used in the study of the 
formation of ternary enzyme-metal-substrate complexes in soiutio.68  
and is clearly of importance in the study of biologically important 
systems. A somewhat similar series of relaxation time studies of 
compióxing between paramagnetic ions and nucleic acids and A.T.P. 
in which binding occurs mainly at the phosphate group have been 
carried, out by Sternlicht et al. 25,32 
Probably the most exhaustive soivation studies have been 
those of Luz and Meiboom26'°9 on NI(II) and Co(II) in methanol 
and methanol-water mixtures over a wide range of temperature. At 
low 'temperatures in methanol solution separate peaks were obtained 
for bound and bulk methanol, enabling co-ordination numbers to be 
crudely evaluated, and in the presence of added water mixed 
methanol-water complexes obtained, whose equilibrium constants 
were calculated, as were the enthalpy and entropy of exchange of 
methanol molecules in methanol, complexes. Similarly obtained were 
hyperfine coupling constants for water, methanol OH and CH  groups, 
and study of the relaxation processes indicated that at low 
temperatures dipole-dipole interaction dominated the line widths, 
but that as the temperature increased methanol exchange began to 
contribute more and more to the line widths. Exchange of whole 
L.O 
molecules only occurred, proton.exchange between the complexes 
and the bulk solution being unimportant, thus confirming Pearaons33  
conclusions. Another interesting result was that addition of 
very small amounts of water dramatically increased the rate of 
methanol exchange between the complexes and the bulk methanol. 
. 1aeptron ecbange Mi organic radicals 
Hyperfine contact interactions between unpaired electrons 
and protons in organic anions and radicals have been studied by 
and information obtained on hyperfine coupling constants 
and spin density at different positions in the molecules 70. In 
these systems exchange of the unpaired electron between the anion 
and, the corresponding neutral molecule occurs, and the situation 
is anal onarto ligand exchange with a paramagnetic ion. 
In studies of alkyl substituted aromatic species dramatic 
selective broadening of the aromatic ring protons relative to the 
alkyl protons has been observed700,  and from the shifts observed 
the signs and magnitudes of the electron-proton hyperfine interaction 
constants calculated. Similarly rate constants for electron 
transfer have been obtained7O5b. 
One very interesting observation made in a study of electron 
exchange between .quinones and the corresponding serniquinone7Ob 
radicals was that, for the ethyl group in 2,5 diethoxyquinone, as 
T2 for the CH2 group decreased wider the influence of an increasing 
concentration of the semiquinone radical, the CH  triplet approached 
closer and closer to a purely first order spectrum. A similar 
reversion to first order behavior was also shown by the methyl 
resonance in isopropyiquinone. 
Ll 
PART 3 	COBALT (1].) COMPLEXES OF ALCOHOLS JND,POLYHYDROXY 
ALCOHOLS 
(I) Introduction 
Since the early work of Phillips, Looney and Ikeda34 no 
really comprehensive study of complexes formed between alcohols 
and paramagnetic ions has been reported, although Pearson33 has 
studied exchange rates of some simple alcohol ligands and various 
ions. In view of the potential use of the contact shirt 
phenomenon as an aid in structural and configurational determination 
the complexes formed in solution between alcohols, polyols, and 
carbohydrate derivatives and cobalt have been studied.. 
Cobalt was chosen as the paramagnetic ion to study as due to 
its short electron relaxation time the degree of line broadening 
obtained at concentrations high enough to give fairly large 
averaged contact shifts is fairly small, so giving well resolved 
spectra. 
The tetramethylammonium cation was chosen as the internal 
reference standard as, at the time, it was thought that due to its 
positive 'charge it would be lOss likely to be affected by cobalt 
ion than any neutral standard. However., the problems associated 
with this as an internal reference standard are considered later 
in section 3(V). 
The use of this reference standard precluded the use of 
cobalt perchlorate as, at the high cobalt perchlorate concentrations 
required, tetramethylammonium perchlorate was virtually completely 
salted out from solution. it has however been successfully used 
IM 
as an internal reference standard at much lower cobalt perehiorate 
concentrations71. Cobalt chloride was thus used as it was easily 
available, and, of the simple cobalt salts the least likely to 
form internal complexes in. solution72. 
The alcohols studied fall naturally into five groups; simple 
mono alcohols, simple diola, triols, straight chain polyols and 
carbohydrate derivatives, and the results are discussed in terms 
of these groupings, although some degree of overlap does occur. 
(ii) EL Derinlental 
(a) Experimental sample conditions 
Except for the variable frequency and variable temperature 
studies, all spectra were recorded on pre-calibrated chart paper 
using a Perkin-Elmer model RiO 60 Mo/s spectrometer, the probe 
temperature being 33'5°C. 
Except where stated, all, solutions were 1 molar in ligand 
and 09 1, or 2 molar in cobalt chloride with 2% (0.18 molar) 
tetrainethylammonium chloride as internal standard. The solutions 
were prepared in previously standardised 500'L graduated flasks, 
the ligand being weighed out and the tetramethylammonium chloride 
and cobalt • chloride added using an 'Agl&' micrometer syringe from 
standard solutions in deuterium oxide. The solvent used was 
deuterium oxide and the standard tetramethylamuionium chloride 
solutions used approximately 2.3 molar and the standard cobalt 
chloride solution approximately 29 molar. 
The tetrarnethylamatoniurn solution was standardised by 
weighing dried tetramethylainmonluat chloride and dissolving in 
deuterium oxide. After removal of water by repeated exchange 
with deuterium oxide by freezing and pump drying, the cobalt 
chloride was dissolved in deuterium oxide and the solution 
standardised gravimetrically by 'weighing the cobalt as 
Co(C.H5N)(8N)2 according to the method of Vogel73. 
The deuterium oxide molar ities quoted were calculated by. 
weighing the solution after making up to 500 , subtracting the 
combined, weights of ligand, reference standard and cobalt 
chloride, then dividing the solvent weight in milligrams by 
10 (assuming no water present). These may be regarded as an 
approximate measure of the solvent molarity. 
In some cases of comparison of cobalt chloride and cobalt 
Perchlorate with tert-butyl alcohol as reference standard, the 
paramagnetic salt and reference standard were weighed out together 
with the ligand for each Individual solution. Such solutions are 
separately identified in the results section. 
b) Preparation of 12o1yhydroalcchoIs 
Potassium borohydride reductions were carried out according 
to the method of Carson etal.Th,  and the products tested for the 
presence of free sugar by paper chromatography on Thatrnan No.1 
paper using n Thtanol/EtharoVWater 14/2/5 top layer as eluant, the 
pots being developed by spraying with silver nitrate in acetone 




Xylitol was prepared from -Xylose by potassium borohydride 
reduction, yielding a syrup which crystallised on standing for 
four weeks at -50C. Recrystallisatlon from absolute ethanol gave 
in 66% yield a product chromatographically free from free sugar. 
in.p. 92 •5-93 .5°C; Literature valueTh 93-0-94-5 0 C. 
-Arab I tol 
-Arabitol was prepared from -ArabInose by potassium boro-
hydride reduction. Two recrystalilsations from absolute ethanol 
gave in 55% yield a product chromatographically pure. m.p.1015-
102°C. Literature value76 1020C. 
L-Thre Itol 
rThreitol was prepared from -(+)-diethyltartrate by 
potassium borohydride reduction. The crude product was purified 
by passage through Dowe,, 1X2 Ion exchange resin (ito ml,) in the 
hydroxyl form, eluting with water at the rate of 5 ml. fractions 
per 20 mine. Paper chromatography showed the early fractions to 
be pure and the later fractions slightly contaminated. Recrystall-
isation from absolute ethanol, seeding with some chromatographically 
pure material, gave in 2L$ overall yield a chromatographically pure 
material. 
in.p. 88'50c; E°(] 20 + 13'20 (, 181 in EtCH). 
Literature values77 m,p.885-89.50; [Oc.]D + 13•10 . 
I4d1tgl 
-Sorbose was reduced by potassium borohydride and the crude 
product acetylated with acetic anhydride-anhydrous sodium acetate, 
45 
then the L-idito]. and D-sorbitol heza-acetates separated by the 
method of Gramer and Pacsuc78. Paper chromatography on a paper 
impregnated with dimethyl suiphoxide, eluting with di-isopropyl 
ether, showed the -iditol hexa-acetate to be free from -aorbitoi 
hexa-acetate, but the -sorbto1 hexa-acetate to be slightly contain-
mated. 
Yield -iditol hexa-acetate 28%. zn.p. 12150C. [0]1r8 - 259°  
(c, 2'32 in CHCI3). Literature Values78: m.p. 121*50CJD _ 25.50 . 
The -iditol hexa-acetate was then catalytically de-acetylated 
with sodium in anhydrous methanol. Recrystalli sation from absolute 
ethanol gave, in 80% yield, 
-iditol 	m.p. 735 - 740C. [°i' 	- 350 (a, L.'2 in 
Literature Values79: m.p. 3-74°C; lo'/-]D 
- 3.50 
D-Talitoi 
-Talito1 was prepared from mannitol by S2 replacement of 
the 	-Q-mesyl group in 3- -bonzoyl-L.-.Q-mesyl1,2;5, 6-dj-O-lao- 
propylideno--mannjto1 by acetate ion, 
was prepared from 
-mannitol by the method of Baer and Fischer8° in 79% yield. 
m.p. 119-1200C. Literature value 80 	nl.p. 122°C. 
Without further purification the material obtained was 
benzoylated by the method of Sugihara and Yuen81, to give after 
two recx'ystallisatjons from absolute ethanol 3-2-benzoyl-1,2; 
56-di-0-1sopropy11done--rnazmito1 in 27% yield. 
m.p. 1060C; [0<1 0 	8i4.°  (c, 2•61 in cFTC13). 
Literature values 81: m.p. 1065 - 107'50C; [°i - 850 . 
3-2-Benzoy1 LOmesy1-1, 2;  5, 6-diQ-isopropy1idene-fl..mrnjto1 
ILA 
was then prepared by the method of Baker and fIainesS2  to give a 
pale yellow coloured oil which crystallised spontaneously on 
standing for three days. Rerystal1isation from absolute ethanol 
yielded 3-0benzoyl4--mesyll, 2; 5 ,6-di--i sopropylidene--mannitol 
in 54o" yield. 	7175C; 1<-D + 20'00 (,2'50 in chloroform). 
Literature vaiues82i nip, 71.-750C: 1°3D + 13'9. (no solvent given). 
The product was then treated, with anhydrous sodium acetate 
In dimethyl formainide containing about 0.5% water82 to give 
ultimately a yellow--;brown amorphous mass, This crude produce was 
then de-benzolated and de-acetylated witheodium in anhydrous 
methanol! '',, ' and then after all the sodium ions had been removed. 
by IR-120(1) resin, excess XR-120(?) resin added and the product 
de-isopropylidenated by shaking fez' one hour and then leaving over 
night. After filtering off the resin, the methanol was removed 
in vacua to yield a brown coloured syrup which crystallised on 
standing for one week. 
The crude -talitol was then purified by passage through a 
column of 100 ml de-acidite F? strong base resin in the hydroxyl 
form, eluting with de-ionised water at a rate of 5 ml. per 15 
minutes, Removal of the water in vacua at 450C yielded a clear, 
colourless syrup which crystallised on standing for four weeks at 
50C. Rec ystaliisatión from absolute ethanol yielded -talitol 
in 53% yield based on 3-O-benzoyl-mesyl-1,2;5,6;diiso 
propyldene--manxiitol. 
m.p. 88-89°C 	[O  )D + 	(o,3'2 in water) 
Literature values: ffi,. 88-89°C, 	+ 3,70 
Lj.7 
Separation of meao and. raeniic-Butane-.2,,,3-dipis 
The two isomeric diols in commercial butane-29,3-diol• were 
separated by separation of their iaopipylidene derivatives by 
fractional distillation and then hydrolysis. The isopropylidene 
derivatives were prepared by the method of Neish in a total of 
55% yield, gas liquid chromatographic analysis on a polyethylene 
glycoladipate column indicating about 70-75% threo-ketal. 
Repeated fractional distillation through a 2 ft., column 
packed with Dixon gauze rings, with combination and final refract-
lonation of the first, low boiling point fractions of each 
distillation, and of the residues eventually yielded four final 
fractions of composition as given below. The stilihead used was 
such as to return at least four-fifths of the distillate. 
Fraction Type G.L.C. - 	N.M.R. 	- % Yield 	B.P. Range 
Analysis Analysis 
(CH peaks), 
Threc ketal 	92.5% threo 90'4% threo 114'8 	109-1110C 
Erythro ketal 88'1% 	84'8% 	5'2 119-119'50C 
erythro 	erythro 
Threo rich 	764 threo 72'8% threo 31'4., 	1121160C 
fractions 
Erythro rich. 65'5% 	67'1.% 	6•1 	116-119°C 
fractions 	erythro 	erythro 
Literature boiling points8 : threo-ketal 109'511050C; 
erythroketal 119°C. 
flydralySis of the two ketals was carried oat by adding two 
volumes of water containing , the equivalent of 50 ml, cone. 
per litre. 
RU 
Racmc-butane-2, 3-diol was obtained from the thre-ketal 
by hydrolysis according to Neish83 giving after distillation a 
55% yield of racernic-butane-2,3-diol. 
b.p 177-178°C 	m.p. di--nitrobenzpate 124-1250C. 
Literature values: b .p .8 l76°C. zn..po, di--nitrobenzoate81228° . 
a-butane-20-diol was similarly obtained in 64% yield on 
hydrolysis of the yiwq-ketal. 
b .p. 180 dP  5-181-5C. m ,p.di--ni trobenzoate 187-1880C. 
Literature Values: b.p.91, 181°C. m.p. di--nitrobenzoate81 
188-189°C. 
Preparation ofs- and trans-cyclic-1.2-diols. 
Tanshyd.roxylation of the appropriate cyclo-ene, was in each 
case achieved by treatment with performic acid by the method of 
Cope et al.8  
Q-hydroxylation was achieved by treatment with potassium 
permanganate at -300C according to the method of Clark and Owen86, 
the temperature being obtained by immersion in a methanol-solid 
carbon dioxide bath. 
Vrans-Cyelohexane-1, 2-di.ol. 
Trans-cyclohexane-10,2-dioi was prepared from cyclohexene in 
79% yield after recryatallisation from carbon tetrachloride. 
m.po 103-1OL 0C: xn.p. di-p-nitrobenzoate 127-1280C. 
Literature values: m.p 8 103-104°C. ni.p. di-p-nitrobenzoate87  
129-129-5 OC. 
cis-Cyclohexane-1, 2-diol. 
This was prepared from cyclohexene in 15% yield after 
reerystallisation from carbon tetrach1oride. 
mop. 97°C. - m.p. di-p-nitrobenzoate 1471480C. 
Literature values: m.p, 98°C: mop. di-p-nitrobenzoate87 1490C. 
trans-Cyclopentane-10 2-diol 
This was prepared from eyciopentene giving a yield of 18% 
after distillation in vauo. 
b.p. 1509C (14-15 mm,) Hygroscopic solid. 
mop. dip-nitrobenzoate 143-1144.0C. 
Literature value: 88  mop* di-p-nitrobenzoate 1430C. 
s-Cyo1opentane-1,2-dIo1 
This was prepared from cyclopentene giving a yield of 20% 
after distillation in vacuo. 
b.p. 103-105°C at 9-10 m.th. mop. dip-iitrobenzoate 113°C. 
Literature values: b.p.81 980C at 9 m,mo 
mop. dip-nitrobenzoate 117°C88. 
DL-l4anhdrothxe itol: 
-1,,4-anhydrothrettol was prepared by transhydroxylation 
of 2,5-dihydrofuran8 . 	After two distillations in vacuo 
1,4-anbydrothreitol was obtained in 25% yield as a hygroscopic 
solid.. 
b.p. 16L.-167°C at 15 m.m. mop. di-p-nitrobenzoate9° 2030C. 
9  mixed m.p* with genuine sampleP of di-p-nitrobenzoate 203°C. 
50 
2-C-deuteropropyieneg1yco1 
2-cdeuteropropy1ene glycol was prepared by lithium 
aluminium d.euteride reduction of acetol acetate. Freshly distilled 
acétol acetate (].21g., 1044 xn,M.). in 15 ml. dry ether (distilled 
from LiAl) was added dropwise to a slurry Of lithium aluminium 
deuteride (0.39g, 914 m.M) in 25 ml. dry ether With stirring. 
After stirring for 145 mm, at room temperature the reaction mixture 
was heated under reflux for 3. hour, the condenser being protected 
from moisture throughout. 
Wet ether was then added to decompose the excess of lithium 
aluminium deuteride, and then a solution of 39. potassium carbonate 
in 14 mle water added.. After stirring for 15 mins, excess solid 
potassium carbonate was added until the slurry had set to an 
amorphous mass and then the ether removed in vacuo. The solid 
residue was then placed in a sobxlet thimble and extracted 
continuously with chloroform overnight. The chloroform was then 
removed in vacuo. 
Yield 0'614., 83% (crude). as a mobile very pale yellow oil, 
The crude material was then used without further 
purification as its N.M.R. spectrum showed it to be virtually 




The results in the following tables, unless otherwise stated, 
are referred to the tetramethrlanhmonium ion as having a constant 
resonance position of 683'. Such 	values can be converted to 
those relative to tert-butanol as internal reference standard by 
+0°6 (+ 0-1 -C) for 1M cobalt and +2'O (+ 0'3 ) for 21 cobalt. 
(see section 3(V)). 
Unless otherwise stated, each set of results is the average 
of four seansof the spectrum. Further experimental details 
are given in section 3(II)(a). 
Whore the assignment of particular peaks is not obvious, they 
are labelled A, B, C •' , beginning with the peak at lowest field. 
Since the number of. peaks is sometimes greater in 2M cobalt than 
in IM cobalt solutions, corresponding peaks may sometimes be 
labelled differently In the two solutions. 
Where line widths could not be measured with any degree of 
accuracy gaps are left in the appropriate table. 






V 1/2 c/s 
D 0 Cone. 
2 M 
0 6'67 	0.7 5•33 	10 5190 
1 2'24 12•0 -346 540 50•5 
2 -4q75 	30.8 -1386 	105 498 
Table .2 • Ethanol 
Cone .CoCI . . 	. 	. 	CH.2 	
. 	 OH 	. 	Cone .D2  0 2 	 . 	3 . ...  
V2o/s LV]J2c/a. 	 L1! 1/2dB 	
M. 
0 8.88 l'O. 6'64 1•0 5.33 0.8 	Ow 
1 7.64 13,6 	. 3'70 2•0 -4'10 59•3 50'3 
2. 576 	. 16'8 -0.55 28'8 -14'14 97 	48-7 
Table 3. Propanol  
Cone. 	 CH3 . 	H2  CH - 	2 . 	 Cone. CoC12 . .. . D 2  0 2j2c/s . 	LVl/20/ c 	L\1' 3/2c/s T 	L/ l/2c/s 
0 	9.13 	1•3 8•48 	10 3 64.7 	0.9 5'33 	100 	50•6 	Pa 
1 8.32 14.5 22•9 4'03 16'2 -4•36 60•0 49'5 
2 7'08 - 572 269 0'07 267 1475 121 4792 
Tab1eL,. . 	propanol 
Cone. CoC1 CH3  CH OH Conc.D. 0 
- AV1/2c/s. - L1//2c73 It AV1/2c/s 
0 8086 1•0 601 12 5•32 1.1. 50.4 
1 7.88 10•9 14.73 21.3 -14.147 622 149.14 
2 6'39 1514 266 276 1508 114 7'7. 
tble. 	butano1 
(jOflC. Uti UOflC. 
00012 
M - 	1/2c/s T. 1/2o/s - 	i/2c/s - 1/2c/s, 1/2c/s 
D20 
2.0 856 856a 9.11 5314 1.7 50.14. 
1 399 	16•14 7.141 786 8'30 1'3 -14.35 54#9 
2 -0.07 2714 569 214'7 6,8b 711 -13.59 103 14.96 
Very compiex muitipiet system. inirt taIen as centre or muitipiet system. 
Co-incident with the tetramethylammonium peak 
Co*centration of n-butanol in each solution only M/2 due to poor solubility 
Table 6. sec-butanol 




M 1/2c/s ?. 1/2c/s 71 1/2c/s -i 	1/2c/s 1/2c/s 
- 
51'9 0 6.27 
-------------------------------------------------- 





- -- - 
912 	2•7 




I 5.014 19.7 	- 7.59 793 13.5 831 15.0 -1461 60 - 
2 3•05 22 - 6.1 6.514. 7.34 -14.33. 103. 148.9 
tratiàn-of sec-butanol in each solution only M/2 due to poor solubility 
Table 7. iso-butanol 
Cone--  0H, CE - 	OH OH Cone. 
CoC]. 2 	- - V 7/ DO 2M M V2c/s t1. 	- 1/20/s - 	 3/2c/s 71 1/2c/s 
0 6'614 108 831 3.0 9'13 	2.3 5.314. 1.8 51.14 
3. 14'56 12'3 7.38 21•1 829 - 111 -14•37 146 51•3 
2 095 21•14 6.05 7•08 -114.146 1114. 149.8 
Concentration ô-butiño11neach solution only M/2 due to poor solubility. 
Table. 8. 	1butano1 
Cone. 	Conc.Co012 C(CH ) 	 OH 	 xc. 
tBuOH'M .V]J2c/s 	- ViJ2c/s 	D20 M 
6-18 	0 	 5.77 	- 04 5.32 	1•6 
I'O 1 7'91. 5'1 	-L•68 60'5 	L.8'3 
1•,0 	 2 	 6.'8Z 	 -1.•.03 	 45-5 
28 Qi99b 	7.97 51•0 
0.31 	 2.01b .. 	j9'2, 
a tez't-butanol and tet éthlammonuL peaks superimposed. 
b) Solutions  prepared by weighing out each component individually then dissolving in D20 
Table .9. Acetone 
Cone. CÔC1 2 Acetone 	. OH Cone. D20. 2 
. 	 V1/2e/s - 	. 	 1/2c/s M 
0 	. 7•79 07 53 0.8 508 
741 	6'7 -150 	60'9 495 
9 8A -14 .69  
a Acetone and ttz'amethyiamionium peaks coincident 
Table.10. Dioxan 
Cone. codç Dióan.... OH 	 Cone. D20 
M 	 15 	Lv3J2C3s 
628 . 0._ 	5-35 	0.8 	
.. 
1 	 5•77 	6.5 -14.51 566 149.0 
2. . 	14•72 . -15'08.. . 98 ... 	.. . . 147'3. 
	
Table 11 	2-methoxyethano 
Cone. ___ -cH2 -OCH 	 ORCone. 
CO 12 	 .. 	 . 	D20 
W M z1 /2c/s 	'iV)J2c/s. 	 AV1/2c/s 	t 	41' ]/2c/a 
0 6,391L 00 
I 	3'4-1 . 	J15•5 505 	110 6 2 	6'9 -1.52 	622 	148.9 
2 -1.97 3511 2•33 . 	.196 5'147 16.7 -11492. .110 147.2 . 	 . 
(a) centre of A B spectrum'. Analysis gives IS BI = 8.8 c/s. 
el Table 12. 
Cone.CoCl -  CH - 'P - OH OH - Cone • 1) 0 
- L\T1l/2c/s 1'1/2cJa Vlj2o/a 
6.3 	2.1 6•33 	2'l 5.32 10,0 
3.83 154 533 118 528 67 7 ,9 
.001-8 29.0. 3•58 	120 -16l6 138 
- 	Table 13. 	çrc1obexani 
Cone. 	- Peak  Peak 	 - PeakC - OH Conc. D20 CoOl2 
M 	 ' 	LV1/2o/a V)J2c/s 1!]J2c/s V1/2c/s 
M 
0 8,7a 5.35 	09 52'9 
1 	5'16 	21 75 60 6b 
7'9 	 14.23 65 
..6b -114.143113 
52•0 
50.6 2 3'l5 21 
Cyolobexaflol only M/4 in allslutions due to poor solubility 
both peaks bräad and - values only approximate ± 0-4't-. CH peak probably too 
broad to be seen. 
tetrainethYlEU1UiOflifl2fl peak superimposed on avery broad peak. 
Table 14, 	thyieneg1ycol 
t 11i1J2e/$ 
o 	6•36 	09 	5.32 
3. 3.05 15•2 -3.32 
CH 	Uonc. 1JV anauiu 
V1/20/s 	M 	
used and value 	used 
J.. 
61• 149 • 9 8077 
solutions. 
Table 15, Propane-1.2-dl.ql 







- t 	1/2c/a 
4V 
1/2e/a -C 	3J2c/s ij2C/,g,M 
value ______ ______  
11 6588 
___  
58u 08 0.9 88 	Th8 5'32 	0' 
a8'6.83 _________ _____ _________ 
0.50 
__ 
CoC1Me1 J1 3' 	23,6.22D U522 II'3 '32 	8'9 0.77 33.5 - 149's 
1.00 aa'6'83 oi8° 25'3 3'08 	25'3 3.970 	23.9 7.45 8.7 -4.23 	61.9 9'2 
1.50 *76 14.'6 0'50 32'1 2'29 309 6•37 14•0 -9'52 87 48.0 
2'OO 58 -2•53 14 0',3O 	37 5'10 	161 -34-58 125 1477 
1.00 CC1, Me 1 J1 .17 	29'1 2'90 	24'9 343 234 7.38 102 T2 	60 - I90 
2•0O a&6'3 -3063 56_ -2'68 37 0'23. 35 5•Q3 	l6'6 -l4'6 99  



















18'3 8.32 	8' 0'6 	32'7 496 
1'02 a?46'83 0.00 33.0 2'99 	266 390 	24•.8 7ti.3 1O'2 -LpL4 62'6 
1.50 -4'53 	14.7'1 0'56 31'O 2'314. 28'3 6•39 	123 -9.39 	89 48'3 
1'99 -3D•07 53 -2314 37'4 0'142 369_ 5'17 15-8 ' 44-39 107 47.3 
0-50(30M 
_____ ______ 
tBOH 4-03  .5 5149b 8.' 61 0.89 .49-4    
1.08 
3
&  '8'77 063 	14 3714 	30'0 14069 	266 8'21 	10'2 -3.66 	76 48'9 
1'53 . 3'80 1•71 146 3.58. 140 7•69 -8•39 103 48-4 
2'00  =2*22 046 	45 -  2'15 36 302 8'9 3'02 1314.  
0'51 Co(Q].. tBuOH 3.80 	25'3. 5•4' 24.2 5,42b 	24'2 8'58 0'89 	611. 148.0 
1.00 0), as 8•77 O'17 -55 345 	306 Li.'48 29'4 812 	13.6 -3•64 134 46*3 
1'52 71 	. 	. 0'54 48 2'80 	43 7'31 19'0 -9'31 -190 143'6 
2 '014.  .. __________ . 	65 0 - 66 6.18 	28-2 1 -05 -215 1 	'l 
(a) Average of two peks Shown by CH group at 6'66t and 6'50'. 
(ia) Both identical.. A:(B + C)-=.1:2. 
A=B=C=1 proton. 	 . 
All solutions with tBuOH as standard were weighed out. Co012 '6H20 and Co(C104)2'6H20 being 
used, and hence 1)20 molsi'ity is moles D2  added plus moles FL20 added with Co salt. tBuOH 
2%, about 0'3 M. 
All solutions with Me4NC1 as standard were prepared using standard CoC12 solutions, each 
block of results corresponding to a different CoG?2 solution. 
Table 16. 05 M Prcpane-1,2-diol 
onc • 'e ax A 	 i.eaK z 	rea.ic u 
000:1.2 411 AV 
M 3/2c/s 	1/2c/e 	t 	1/2e/s 1/2c/s 	1/2c/a 
0.50 3.85 	266 5'23 	1O 523 180 	832 9.0 0'73 	35 	51.7 
_1000 0.37 30'O 	3.16 27.14. 	b.02 	2 7'48 10.3 	-L09 6114. 51.0 
Table 17. 	ceuteroo9nl.2-41 
Cone. PeakA 	 . PeákB 	 cH 0fl 	= Cone. 2 CoC1 a 	312e/e 	a 	AV1/2/ 	a 	ZiJ1/2/ t a 	LW1/20/5 
52 	26 6'52 	26 •1 	2'9. - 528 0'9 	50.0 
-0.13 140 	337 27•4 	813 12•0 72 49-6 
2 -3.1'2 	 -1.78 	- _5 6.72 	23'I -1.14 
values referred to t-butanól as877-c. F'c entration of d11 perhaps uncertain as prepared product used without first redistilling. Addition of propane-1,2-dioI and re-running gave a spectrum with peaks at .0'10 	, 
3142 , and 452 	, the latter being of lower intensity than the others, and the OH3 peak 
at 8-13 
Table 18. 	Propane-1,3d1o1 
Cone. CoC1 	 0C}L 	 OH2  0f 
DO 
ZV V2c/s 	 VV2c/s 2M . V1/2c/ 
0 6314. 	 8.24 	14 531  
1 1'58 37•7 	7.30 206 -438 	65 	490 
-595 	=47 5•83 	26•6 	-1i58Ak 47.9 
Table.Butane-1.3-dio.1 
Cone. RU A 	 Peak C 	Peak D Peak E 	OH 	Cone. 
CoC1 2 
. D20 
M ' 	 ' 112c/s 	' 	3,/2c/s 	1J2c/s 	V2c/s ' i/2c/s. 	1/2c/r. 
0 6•20u 	1'14. 6•2O 14 62O 1.14. •8,31111 	1•3 0.9 532 	1.49'6 1d 0.58 65 	2614. 	3i:. 	3•147 	29 	7.3 . 7•50 	-4'71 70 	14.8.7 
2 9.149 97 -3. 146 -1'07 13 539 	20 5.39 20 	-52 	117 47-5 
(a) Average of OCH at 6#07--r-and   OCH2 at 633 C. 
(b)CH 	 (c)CH3  
(d.) A==C=l proton, Probably D=2(CH) 	and E = 3(CH3). 
Table 20. 
Conà.OoC1 OC}L, CL Cone. 
DO 
- LV1/2/s LIV]J2e/a 4V1/2c/s M.  
60 09 	8.43 1.0 531 0'9 
3. 3•77 T 	1646 7.32 13'2 -5.04 75 L8.3 
O'7l l9Q -l611 137 - 
Table 21. 	o-bute20dio1 
Cone. CoC10 H CH 3 OR Cone, M DO 
'c 
6.31 9#81 1•2 531 0.9 49-6 
1 326 21.1 	7981 103 -5009 69 486 
2 -2 :7!TL 1619 139 
Table 22. 
ic, CoOl OH OH Cone.  
Vj/g AV/2c,/s LIV3/2C/S 2 M 
o - 6i39 89 1O 	
1. 
531 0•9 49.5 
3. 1'97 32'2' 	5•33 1b'2 -489 74 491 
2 -87 62 011 214.'0 ]5.86 139 I.7.9 - 
Table 23. trans-eyeiohexane-11,2-dlol 
Cone.' A 	Piik Peak C ----  Peak D Cone. 
2 CoC].
12 D20 
3,/2c/s 1/2c/a 1/2e/s - 1J20/B 
8'5 531 6'9 L'1 
lb 3.87 	28.0 605 	16•5 716 7'74 20•6 	5•28 79 479 2b -0•37 51 256 20 5.7 	- 621 -16•53 123 46-2 
A 2fl 13teaks 	, 0 and. Dóver1aping. ~ai 
i, 	A = B =2 protons. 	Probably C = 2 9, D = 4 proton•. 
-cyc1ohexane-1,2-dio1 
Conc. 	Peak A 	Peak B 	Peak C 	 àak D 	OH 	Cone. 
CoC1 D 0 
M 2 3,/2c/s t 	112c/s 	3./2c/s 	]12c/s 
6.23 lO'6 8 12'9 8 12.9 8'52 129 532b.9 52  
	
1.43 	3102 	6 	 7 83 8.2 783 	9'k 	083 	9.4 -5•26 66 477 
2 -6•$2 L•12. 3Q. 6'3 20-4,12 -165l3746-2 
(iJA = 2 protons, C = 8. 	(b) A = 2 protons. 1robably B = 2: C = 6protons: Peak B 
coincident with tetrainethylauimOniLlm peak. 	(c) A = B = 2 protons. Probably C = 14, 
D = 2 protons* Peak C coincident with tetraniethylarmioniuin peak. 
Table 2. Technical butsne-2,3-diol (unresolved, contains 
both weso- a fld racernic do1s) 
Cone. 	Peak A( U 703 ,  Peak B (j1H) 	Peak C fig 3H) Peak D(31i) 	OH 	Cone. 
00012 S 	 v 1)20  
2J2c/a C ]12c/a 'C 1/2c,s 	L/2c/s C 1/2q' M 
6'35 	 635 	 8.89 	 t3.9 	 5.31 	0'9 19.5 
1 1.97 36 3.38 237 5'35 18'0 7'83 13'9 -14'91 69 1485 
li.Rn -1 -C)9 36 	-0.11 	214 	619 	17'l _-15-82--,112. 	1476 
Integrat1onO 	both CH and CH3 pacs against eacfl o;ner .na,ica'&e 	wi 	iwy a.o a. 
mixture. 
Table L.6, 	M/2 cis-plus M/2 	nscyclohexane-19 2diOlS 
Cone. 	Peak 	 C Peak D 	Peak E 	Peak. Peak Peak Off Cone. 
CoOl2 41) 41) 	 V P 







1•56 33 '83 	27 	6O62O2 	77 779 	252 -5'35 	714 147'5 
2 	-632 	62 	0•257 2'68 	216 14•20 305 	5'8 66.71 16.34  l35 149 
) cis:trina ratio by weighing =l:i'02 and measured by integration 1:101 (b) cis:trans ratio by weighing = 1:0'96 and. measured 1:101 
Table 27. 	tana-yc1opentane-1,2-diO1 
Cone. 	Peak A 	 Peak B 	 Peak C OH Cone. 
CoO]. 41) 4:1) 2 'C' D20 2M 1/2c/8 	 1/2c/s 	 1/2e/s 3/2c/s.  
0 	02 	 8'3 	 8•3 	 5.32 1•6 
1 14'88 13•7 7'143 214 	 -5.37 76 148•0 2a 3.08 	22'3, 	5'8 6'214 	 -16'AO 15 1473 
(a) Probably A = B = 2 protons, C = 14. 
Table 28. ciscyclopentsn,2diol.a 
Cone. 	A 	 S 	PeakO 	Peak.D 	OE 
CoOl2  
M Z 	1/2o/s t 	1/20/s '?i 	l/2c/s T.i 	1/2c/s t 	1/2c/s 
— O 	6.00 83 83 83 535 09 
1 3•56 599 7 7.34 13.6 	 81 
2b 18.26 	 2'64 287 5'35 	 598 	-166 
Actual concentration of diol not known with cerTaincy as it 	verfhgroscopic 
even on slight exposure to the atmosphere. 
Diol-MekNClCoCl2 sal. exchanged twice with D20 by removing solvent in vacuo over 
P205 sna then finally drying over P205 in vacuo at boiling acetone temperature in 
order to reduce HOD peak so enabling peak J to be seen clearly. Both peak A and 
HOD peaks overlapping, and HOD peak assigned to the apparently broadest peak. 
Table 29. 
Cone. 	'eak A (21) 	ieak B (211) 	Peak C (H) 	OR 	 Cone. 
Co
M
O l2 c/sDO )l/2c/s 	 2c  
 
2' ;
0.70 	 6'O 	 6.31 	 5.32: 	0.9 
1 	2a64 18.9 	 5.14 .4.99 63 	491 
2 2'75 29 	3'61 	31 	5'17 _123 482 
ab10 	DL12 icthreito1 
Cone. teak A Peak B iàkC 011 Conc. 
cod 
t. 	LLVJ20/8 'C 	.41)1/2c/8 7: 	LJ-'l/2c/s 	'C LT)l,'2c/s 
DO 
0 5'8 62 5'31 0.9 49*6 
1 14.'57 	96 5'37 35.5 -585 67 488 .Qfl 0q LL3 	 -16.08 132 
Table 319 Glycerol 




_j I 	AVV2c/ _ 	AY1/2c/s' 	6VI/2c/a Ic 	 4V112clu 
6-39 
22O 
009 6'39 009 639 09 12 	5002 
73 49.1 
Ml La-8 
Tab1&32. 21ene-1, 2 .if..triol 
Cone . PeakA Peak,B Pcik: 'eaJ Peaks OH Conc. CoOl2 
-c 
i-' D20 
t 	J2e/s 1/2e/s 1/2c/s 1/2c/s ]J2c/s 	iL /2 u Oa 
ib  
644 6•4 	14 644 1.14. 	6.14. 1.14. '33 17 5.32 0•9 49'4 1•72 	39 3•03 314. 6.8 4.514. 67 14.8.9 2' -606 - -5•0 -2'5L. 69 -1.10 39 k.sg n 	-m. '11A W7#9  
(aJ Protoñi on C1 02 ath % ii 	r1aping, 6•L4. takii as centre of multi 1etstructure 
(b) Probably A 2H; B 2H, c = 1H. Peak E eoinciaent with tetzamethy1anmonium peak. 
(C) Probably A = B g I proton, C = 2, D = It 2 = 2 protons. Peak C almost on the point of 
splitting into 2 peaks. 
be 3, Erythrito I 
Cone. Cone. PAKA PE'KB PET OH Cone. 
Erythrltol 00012 1) A1) D20 
J2o/a 
1 t V2c/s V2c/a 1/2c/s M 
1.0 0 633 2.6 6.33 2'6 	633 26 5•30 13 149.14. 1 2q28 257 3.14.8 311 44960 80 148.2 










507 0.75a 1.0 2•39 3.53 - -452 14.8.9 
- 1.0 228 3'5 14.7.7 (a)A=2, B=Li.protons. (b)A==C=2Drotóna. 
Table 3 	Threito1 Ow 
Cone. Peak A Peak B PeakkC Uone. 
CoC1 2 
LV1/2e/ t 	LxV1/2c,'s LVI)1/2c/a 
DO 
/1VI/2c/a 	2M 
- t.35 	2.8 6•35 28 635 	2' 5•30 49-7 la 2•3 2'7 332 -4'36 82 48a0 2a 457 -3•32 -1q95 15•29 340 0.0 
Ta)A=C=2.zotóns. 
Table 	, 	D-Ribitol 
Conc Peak A 	
- 






31 2c/ s  
1} I)0 
1/2e/s 	1/2c/s I./2c-./s 
6•28 	26 6•26 4 2 76 	528 06 6 8 529 1.6 4B.7 
1a 1'52 34.3 	2'66 326 3'36 3•98 	214 -1.66 79 47.4 2a -6-1g--68,  6 0O9 .1502 136 L5.9 
a) A = 3 = P = 	U = 4 proton. 
T Lb ytP 
Cóxic. Rat 	PeakB eakC PeakD OH Conc. 
CoOl Y1) 1) 0 
M 2 1/20/s 	-c, 	2J2e/s t 312c/s 	t 3J2c/a 	't 1/2c/s 2M 
t 6•31 l•L4. 6'3l l l'l 6•31 	l. 	536 2'.5 490 
3. l'38 	 2'14 .4'j.7 465 L.77 
2 ,..7.71 .'21 ...3,73 -as-12 125 455 
L-Ar&bltol 
?akA 	eákB 	!eakC 	 OH 	Cone. 
000:1.2 412  
M 	 1/12c/sI 1 	312c/s 	1/2c/è t 1/2c/s Z 312c/s 
10 	 1.2 6.27 I2 627 1.2 529 69 
ia 0.67 	1•75 	2•30 	3'09 	 '32 82 	4701 
2 	-7•5 - -559 103 	59 69 	-1'94 62 	-1430 129 I452 
1) = 29 (BC+A) = 5 protons. Probably A = 1, B = C = 2 protons.  
Probably A = ift, B = C = I) = 2 protons. 
Table 38. 	Ailitol 
Conc. Peak  ?èakB 
M 
CoC12 2 




624 	3 	624 





4.!61 	92 	- 
-6'89 63 3j 	8 .'O'13 48.0 -14'2 126 - 
Referene solution only about 0-IM in A1litolj other solutions L 
A = B = 2 protons, C = 4 protons. 
Table, 39. 	çrbitol 
Cone. Peax A, .keaK b reaiu vn 
CoC12 
D200 
U L\Vl/2c/e 	LVl/2e/s 	L\Vj/2/s LV1/2c/s 
0 6'29 b629 6'29 528 	l'l 
2.21 	63 3'39 3.8579 45•6 
2 6-2. 15#28 13 45•1 
(a) C=2protón&. Pi'obiblyA.=2, B=4piOons  t 
Table LO. IUtoi 
PéakA 1 	PeakB eakC 0! onc. 
CoCL 
U LViJ2c/s 	T 	nVV2q1s 	t 	zW212cls \Vl/2c/s 
D,0 






452 	66 46'5 
2a 8'84 63 -477 -365 14'2. 112 45.1 
(a) A = 2 protons. Probably B = 2, C = 4 protons. 
Table M. Dale  - 
Peak  PeakB 
CoOl2 LVV2c/a 
0 6 4 29 1'7 6'29 	 l,T7 532 0.9 
1 1684 266 -4'91 66 
2 75 	-326 57 117 
In ail cases the concentration of tu1cto1 was only about 0314 being a saturate 
solution at room temperature. 
	
S 	 Manr to). 
Cone. 	Peak  - 	 Peak B Peak C 	 OH 	 Cone. 
CoC12 D20 
M 	 tV1/2e/s 	LiVI/2c/s t L71i/2c/s 	 LV1/2c/s 
6.25' 	1.9 6'25 	1.9 	625 	1'9 529 	O•9 
I 1.08 1'95 3'44 255 84 	46.5 
2 	-7•50 5•35 L.5 	-l'lj.3 	51 	-1L.LiLt 130 
Tab1e43 • -Ta1i.to1 
Peak A PeakB PeakCrPeak D Peak OH' Conc. 
CoOl2 DO 
LV1/2c/s  t t 	L\V)J2c/s Lt7'1/2c/s _ 	14 _______ 
6'27 6'27 6•27 	J 6'27 6927 528 	01.9 - 47.5 
1 -0'23 	43 1.09 1'7 I 2•17 3.17 -6'26 45*8 2a 10*33 71 -722_,5•68 053 1•91 	0 ]7'92 	157 
a) rrooaoiy it = x = Z = .1. pz'uiun. 
rder of 	 alues, 
-Table- 44, myoinosito1 
nc. PCakA Pe8k Peak 	 OH Cone, 
CoCI 
M 2 LV]./2cj/s 
., 
LVl/2e/s VJ2e/s 	LW)120/s 
DO 2 
0 5-94 6043 529 	4'2 
1 4.93 5). 5'5 	 5•I4 93 47.6 
OU 9099; 2.cc 3•90 -16*1 	129 470 
a 	.b. = b = Li 
pe •  
Cone. 	PoakA - 	Peak  Peak OH Cone. 
CoC12 
M LXV)J2c/s 	T, 	LW1/2e/s 	t L1V3J20/s 	'C. iW3J2c/s 
D20 
M 
5•95 6'27. 	6'48 532 009 - lb 	1•35 90 	356 	90 -4•38 77 48•2 
7'O0 170 137 -1•6O 168 47*0 
(a) Solution only about O*IM in ei-inosi.to1. (b) Solution O'8M inepi-inosito1:' 
Probably A = Li., B = 2 protons. 	(c) Solution 0'8M in epi-inositol. 
Table L 	D-Ribo 
Cone, Peak Peak B Péak . 0 Pik D Peak E Peiik eak OH Cone. 
CoC1,, A vl/2 L12i/2 F D 0 
M' . c/s ' 	e/s Y. 	c/s t 	c/s  1/2o/a 2M 
0 4'78' 5O9 5.9J. - 23 6'147 5'31 	2' 19.3 
1 1'17 1•76 2'75 3q28 14'07 14'61 533 4'23 60 
2 -14'90 -1035 	314 0.72 514 1 2'114 	32 3'339 -82 	102 L6,W8' - 
a) c 	-anomeric. rot.on D) p unoierc 
Table 147. 	Ax'abinose 
Cone. 	Peak 	Peak Peak Peak I.) Peak 	Peak OH Conc.-  
CoC12 A B C R F D 0 
U V31c/s /2c/s 2 M 
0 
1 	3.81 	14'21 14.59 5.2Q 	14•7 503 72 148•1 
2 0.00 0.8,7 2j 28a 3'89 -i6'28 1ILL 147.7 
Ca) °C-anomeric proton.b -anomeric proton: 	) ring proton To region; all peaks 
within + 0'25 at 6'2 	. (d) peaks very small and broad. Intensity at the sum at 
(A + B) approximately one proton. 
ble 148. 	D-Xylose 
Cone. PeakA Peak Peak Peak Peak OH Cone 
CoC]. 2 B C D E LWV2C/s rt t t 1/2c/s 
5'2?' 609 6'36 6•4 5'32 L.95 
10 14.22 14'61 5'3 5'58 14.75 6 47-6 
2 3'14 27 3.88 14'57 49 '.15.22 	124 451-6 
jixiomericiproton: 	(b) p -anomeric proton: (cJ(A+B) E 1 proton, (C+ D) 5 proto 
Table- 149.Methyl--< -D-X.Ylopyranoside 
Conc. 	Peak A Peak B Peak C Peak D OMe OH Cone, 
CoC12  11) 1) 
't M 1/2e/a t 1/2c/s C 3,/2c/a 7 1/2e/a 
0 	5'25 14 ]. 	0-9  5'35 1'9 774i*9- 
1 14'76 7.9 5.14 5.6 5.81 6014 6.8 -1483 60 47-4 
2 	'.7 )1*02 17 li.2 h.Qh c.i' 1v 
aj inomeri.c proton. 
=12 -5.0 	-Lyxgse 
Cone. 	Peak A Peak TF Peak C Peak Peak E OH Cone. 
CoOl 2 D fl) D 0 
2M M 1/2c/s 	t 1/2c/s I, 	:1/2c/s t l/2c/s 	t 1/2c/s 
0 	5'0V 15 5'1 2'7 6'19 533 3'4 47*9 
I 3'L4 11'l L'89 5'2 	5.56 -.'6L. 614. 47']. 
2 	04j.2 70 	2'6 2.88 	314. 3'78 4q67 20.4 -116 127 46-4 
fi) 7 -anônieric protoi. (bJ - 	-anomterio proto 
Table 51. 	G1uco se 
Cone. 	Peak A Peak B Peak Peak D Peak Off 	Cone. 
CoOl 2 C  2vI 0 






13'7 5'214. 6 	
6'59 5'27 47.7 
60 is6 44.'7O 146'9 2e 1,93t 57 	3'40 3'9 4.27 -14.83 105 	457 
ça) o1--anoinerie proton. 
Peak A is just on the point of resolving into 
average of the whole mass, 
Probably (A + B) = 3, (C + D) = 14. protons 
Probably A ,= 2, (B + C + D) = 5 protons. 
V -anomerle proton 
separate peke, 1'93 being the 
le 	2. 	methjy 	luoopyranoside 
Cone • Peak A Peak B Peak C Posk OMé -- OConc 
CoCL AV 4V 4t-2 	D z1v AV 1) 0 
t 	1j2c/s ', 1/2c/s t 	:L/2c-/s ' ],/2c/s 	t 1/2c/s 
°b 5.21 6'23 6 642 30 	6.60 1.0 5.33 29 5 1 4'74 	15•7 5.58 193 6'05 7'0 	-4q98 58 46'6 
2c 109 2.2 3.7 	4'21 	5.20 148 15.84 115 45.8 
a Anomeric proton. 
b A E 3, B = 14. protons. 
c (A + B) = 2 protons, (C + D) = 5 protons. 
Table 53. Methyl-'? --G1ucopyranoside 
Con. Pei—&'X Peak B Pe 8k C Peak OMe OH Cone. 
CoO12 417 '6v Lfl 
M 
1) D20 
1/2c,s T. 	1/2c/s 'L 1J2c/s ? 3,/2c/s t 
2'3 62 660 53 6L.5 1.5 53!27 
1b 4e68 13 496 	. 575 588 498 58 145.9 
2° 176 314 258 30 141 4.32 502 178 45'147 120 44-0 
omer1cpto 
A = 2, B = 10 C = 14 protons..  Probably A = B = 1 proton, (C + B) = 5 protons 
Table 514. DMannose 
ono 	Peak Pek C Peak B Peak Peak Peak OH (;one. 
2 
417 a Av D20 
M 3J2c/s T 1/2c/s ' 'l 1 1/2e/s 1/2c/s , 1/2o/s 
0 	14.84 - 26 5131'7 609 6'22 6.146 530 i71492 
1 386 14'17 17'6 4'6 5'28 15'9 5•6• -4q71 59 147 ,3 
2 	0'72 143 1'55 143 2.08 26 2970 3.30 	14.1 3'804'91 117 147.0 
(a) o( 'anomeric proton (b) 7 -anomeiic proton. 
Table Methyl °- anyraAos1de 
5m6. Peak  Peak  T3 Peak  Peak 0II Cone. 
CoOl 2  
4v B D.0 
M T 	]J2c/s l/2e/s i/2c/a t Z/2e/s 
0_• 52611 611 	- 6'21 636 6'61 0.9 5.314 2'14 14747 
1b 14'60 •c21 5'140 	16'2 5'97 67 -1487 63 1471 
20  1'28 	38 2*21 	32 3'69  14'23 5'05 13'5 -1506 106 14514 
a anomer2.c prozon 
b probably (A + B) = 14, C = 3 protons 
c probably A =, B = 2, (c + B) = 4 protons 
jable.,5§0 	15anhyrdxo Mannitol 
Cone. ME 	- Peak B Peak C Peak Peak Peak OH Cone. 
CoOl 2 41) D E F P 0 M 1/2c/e i/2e/s 1/2c/a '. 1/2e/a M 
0 	598 617 6'30 6•47 5.30 47'7 
1a 366 201 426 	197 519 	120 54 5•62 5.98 -4.75 61 47.6 
2D 109 70 067 34 366 430 5'05 6.08 -1565 111 459 
ca) A=2, B 1 proton.. 
A = 2, 	B = 1 proton. Probably C = E =F = 1 proton, 	P = 2 protons. 
Tab1e5Z. 	DGalactosc 
Peak A 	Peak Peak 	Peak 	Peak 	Peak OH Cone. 
CoC1 41) B C I) B F D20 - 1/2c/c 71 	- 1/2/s 14 
- 	5.43'0  6•28 529 480' 
1 433 457 530 	551 .75 63 46.8 	co 
1'11 45 	225 286 3*14 	3'98 	4'28 -15.28 103 45e8 
ta) 	'-anome (b)- anineric: 
main peak in spectzirn; 	all other peaks. within t 025 	. () A 2 protons 















































(a) anomeric proton. 
(b)A=2,B=C=1, D=3protons. 
Table 59, 	UethyGlacto.yranosje 
Peak A Péak B -~Teak peak 	1iak 0M - CH Cone. 
Coal . C D E AV 41-'. D 0 
1/2c/a 't 1/2c/a 1J2o/8 1/2dB 
0569p 6'07 6•25 6.43 643 5.28 
1 4.32 16.7 95 5.33 555 . 5•88 8.1 5'99 67 61 20 1*07 30'5 2'73 	—19 3.6 4•0 	..3 4.97 18'9 -17.48 1L1 44.9 
aj anomer3.c proton. 
Probably A = 2 protons. 
Probably A = 21, B = . 1 proton. 
Table 60. 1,2*-i6opropy1idene-.g1ucofuranose 
Cc. eakA TIM r3 PéákC 	PeakD 	.,. 	 . 
CoC]. 2 AVM - 1/2c/s 'C 1/2c/s 	 1J2e/s 	. 	 1/2c/s 
Me 65o69 39 58 	2 6007 le 3.14 3.68 4•74 5.01. 
2 -2'94 0•62 2'14.3 2'97 	.. 	 . 3944 
Table 60 Cgntd.) 
Cone. 	Peak 	.-. 	 . 	 .. 	 C•e 	. 	 01 	 Cone. 
CoC]. . 	 . 	 1)20 
U 	- 	 312c/s 	 1/2c/s -c 	1/2c/s 	- 	 1/2e/s.  
0 629 3.9 6049 21 	'65 2•1 5'36 2*3 le 	• 771 796 7'95 	6.9 	—4'83 	76 147.8b 
2 3•78 6.52 6'83 -3.5,77 47 
Ta 	cone. acetone glucose DL: (b) cone, acetone glucose 0•25M: 
cc anomeric proton (d) CMe peak coincident with MeC1 peak liN 
(e Probably (A + B) = 4 protons, (C + 	) = 3 protons. 
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• Table 61 • 	Ethyl-l-thio-D-&lucofuranoside 
Cone. Peak A 	. 	Peak B Peak C Peak D 
CoOl 1) z1) 
M 2 - 	1/2c/s 	'i, 	1/2c/s ' 1/2c/s 1/2c/s 
- 0a16b3.35.71 6'03 6-26 
le 2'7 	 3'15 3q73 8*2 '62 
2e -4'3 . 	-2'1 	.. 22 2'50 
Table 61 (çt) 
Cone. 	Peak E 	Peak F 	Peak G 	OH 	Cone. 
00012 .lesv 	 41) D 2  0 
M 	' . 1/2c/s 	t-. 3,/2c/s 	t . 1/.2c/s 	212c/s 
r-  	 .- 
O
a  7-28C3'1 8475d  31 	 5'32 0'9 499 3 
4'92 14-8 6,6C 	7.,96d 	-462 71 
332 	 3•55 5'3 -15'26 
(a) 0*5 M ethr1thiog1ucofuranoside: 	(b) anomeric proton: 
(a) C112  of ethyl group: 	 (d) 0H. of ethyl group: (e) 025M ethy1thiog1ucqfuranside. 
In order to facilitate discussion of the results and the 
correlation of contact shifts with structure the results are given 
below together with the molecular structure of the ligands. Where 
assignment of each peak in the spectrum is clear the results are 
presented as contact shifts in the negative field dectiou (.in 
terms of -6 p.p.m.), but where no certain assignment of peak 
origin is possible the results are presented as 'C -values. . each 
case the results have, been corrected to a tert-butanol (. non 
shifted).reference by adding 08 p.p,m. and 2;0 p.p.rn. to the 
'ci values relative to the tetramethylammoniurn Standard for 14 and 
2M cobalt respectively (see section 3(V)). 'Thus a negative sign 
implies a positive, upfield shift. 
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In the results given below 1H and 2! refer to the molarities 
of the cobalt chloride in the solutions, slid except where 'C values 
are specifically labelled as such the shifts are given in p.p.m 
from the corresponding diamagnetic resonance position. 
1 . Methanol (Table 1) Ethanol (Table 2) 	n-Propanol (Table 3) 
C113_ OH 0113 - OH2 2 0112 	011 
1M 	: 3'6 1}j 	: O? 2•1 1619 	: OO 0'2 16 
2! : 9.4 2! : 11 5•2 2M : 01 0'8 4.5 
iso-propanol (Table 4) 
(CH 3)2OH OH 
IM : 	0'2 	05 
2M : 0•5 1'4 
sec-Butanol (Table 6) 
n-Butanol (Table 5) 
- CH 	OH 
IM : 	0•0 -O'l 0'3 16 
2! : O'O -0'2 0•9 .5 
iso-Butanol (Table 7) 
0113 	0112 011 (011) 0113  (0113)2 	011 - 0112 - OH 
IM : O'O 0.1 0•4 0'1 lM : OO O'l 	1'3 
2M 	0'0 	O'L. 1.2 0.3 2! : O'l 	0•3 3.7 
tert-Butanol (Table 8) Acetone (Table 9) 	Dioxan (Table 10 
(CH 3)3c OH (CH 3)2CO / 0112 - 0112 
1M : 	O'l 





0 	 C) 
CH - CH( 
l : 	-O3 
2M: 
The small shifts apparently-shown by tert-butanol, which is 
by definition unshifted after correction are a measure of the 
experimental error inherent in the correction method. 
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2-methoxyethanol (Table ii) 	Digol (Table 12) 
C113 0-CH2 CH2 OH 
(HO -cH2 -Cli2 -)20 
)Jã : -04. 	05 	2'2 	1M : 	17 	02 
2M : 	08 2w1 614 2M : 14•5 08 
cyelohexanol (Table 13) 
OH 
A83; B 8.7t 
1M : A 5'21; B 75t; C 709' 
2M : A 321; B 6'6C; C 66t 
Prop ane-1,2-diol (Table 15) 
Ethylene Glycol (Table 114) 
HO GB2 CE2 OH 
1M:3-4 
2M: 
cH2(011) - CH(OH) 	GB3 
311 : A 56; B 27;  C 1•14; CR3 0•6 
2! : A 114•9; B 7'1; C 3'8; CH3 17 
Butaue-19,4-diol (Table 20) 
HO 	Cu2  - H2 - CI1 	CH20H 
1.8 O•1 
2! : 	51 1.0 
Propane-10-diol (Table 18) 




2M : 	103 014 
Butane-1,3-diol (Table 19) 
HOCH2  CE2 CH(OH) - CH  
1M 	: A 148; B 2.8; C 19; CH 2 0'2; CH 3 05 
A = B =C = 1ff 
2M : . 137; B 77; C 53; GB2 0.9; 0113 114 
me-butane-20-diol (Table 21) 
H H 
CH 5-C C - CH  
OH OH 
1! : CH 21; CE3 03 
2M : CH 6-8; CH  0-8 




Im 	CU 36; 2•8 
29 : CH 9 63; 71 
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trans-cycloheane-1, 2diol (Table 23) 
ON : A 67t; B 81T; 84; i 83r.--A = 2H 
].M : A 4'7t; B 69rc;  8-OT; D 85t 
2 : A i'6t; B 1'6; 7'7; D 8•2t A = B =2li. Probably C = 211,D = LH. 
cis-cyclohexane4 , 2-diol (Table 24) 
0  
OH 
O : A 62; B 805 	 :- A = 2H 
11 : A 2'2c; B 7•6'; C 86t; D 8*6i: A '2H 
2 : A•81; B.6-11 ; C 8.8'C; D 9.6V:— A = - B = 2!!; Probably C=1H,b=2ff. 
trans-cycloentne-1,2-diol (Table 27) 
OH 
OM :. A 6.O't; B 8.31c; 	:- A 	2!! (CH-o) 
IM : A 571; B 82t 
2M : A 511; B 78; C 8-2-c:-,Probably A = B = 2!!: C = Lfl 
cis-cyelopeutane-1, 2-diol (Table 28) 
OH 
OH 
A 6.0t; B 83T 	 , 	A = 2!! (CH-O-) 
1M : A -2'8t; B 6'8t; C 8'1t; 
2M : A about 16't; B 47t; C 7-41c; D 8-0-c; 
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1,4anhydroerythr1to1 (Table 29) 
ft H 
OH OH 
: CH 2'3; CF-2  0.14, O•O CR2 shifts referred to 6'2 , i.e. 
2M .: CH •6'8; CH 2 1-4i 0'6 average of both resonances 
DL19,4-azth.yc1rothreitol (Table 30) 
OH H 
H 	 OH 
1M : CH 	0112 00 
2)4 : CH 0•9; CR2 03, -O'l. 
Butane 1,2,14-triiil(Pable, 32) 
Glycerol (Table 31) 
110CH2 CH (OH) - CH 20H 
1M : 011 1'5;  CR2 314, 2•5 
2)4 : CH 3'6; CR2 87, 6'5 
1100112 - CH(OH) 	CH2. 	0112011  
1M : A 3.9; B 2'6; C 2.2 	; CH 07:-Probab1y A--B--2H; =1H. 
2M : A 10- 5; B 9-4; C 69; D  5 • 5; CR2 1•7:-?robably A=B=D=1H; 0=211. 








1M : A 3.3; 3 2.1; 	A--211;B-14H 	1M : A 3•3; B 2'9; C 2.2 A = 
2)4 : A 93; B 8.9; C 62; A=B=G=2H 2M : A 87; 3 7.7; C 63 = C =211 
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D-lUbitol (Table 35) 
	
L-Aràbltol (Table 37) Xylltol (Table 36) 
H - C - OH 
110 - C - H 








1M : A LO; B 2.8; C 2.1; D 1.5 	A = B = D = 211; C = 111 
2M : A 104; B 7.7; C 6•5; D 42 ) 
L-Arabltol 
1M : A 14.s8; B 3.7; C 32; D 1-4;:- D=2H; Probably A = 111, B=C=211. 
2j : A 11•8; B 9•9;  C 7'9; D 6.2:- Probably A = 1H, B = C = D = 211. 
xylitol 
lM:ALl; B3L. 
2M : A 121; B 95; C 8•9; D 8.0 
Allitol (Table 38) 	Thlito1 (Table 43 	-Mannitol (Table 14.2) 
CHOOH 	 OH 	 CH2OH 
H 	- OH 	 - C - H HO - C - H 
H - C OR OR 	 HO-C-H 
H - C - OR 	 H -C- OH H-C-OH 
H - C - OR H - C - OR 	 H -C -OH 
I, 
CH2OH 	 CH2OH 	 2OH 
XI XII XIII 
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-Du1cito1 (Table 141) 
H - C - 011 
HO - C'- H 
HO - C - H 
H - C - OH 
CII2OH  
-Sorbitol (Table 39) 	-Id1tol 
	
:CH2OH 	 C112014 
H - C - OH 
HO-C-H 	 HO - C- H 
HC-OH H -c - OH 
H-C-OH 	 HO - C - H 
CHI 2 OH OH20H 
XIV 	 XV 	 Xvi 
A1lto1 	 = 
1M : A 5'3; B 3•0;C 1'6 
A=B=2H; 0=1411 
2 : A 11-1; B 76; C 4-4 
D-Talltol 
: A 5.7; B 1414.; C 3.8; D 33; 3 2•3 
2M : A 114'6; B 115; C 10.0; D 8.8; E 6,-2Probably A
,,= B = E = 111 
D-Mannitol 
III : A 4.14; B 3'5; C 20 
2M : A 11.8; B 9'6; C 5.7 
D-Dulcitol 
1:A3'7; B2•8 
2: A9'9; B76 
D-Sorbito 
: A 14414; B 3.3; C 2'1 
2M : A 11'3; B 9'7; C 6'9:- C = 211; Probably A = 2H, B = 1411. 
L-Idltol 
l :A 14.6; B 3'14; C 2.9 	A = 211; Probably B = 211; C = 141 
2M : A 13'1; B 9.1; C 8.0 ) 
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(iv) Discussion 
For all the ligands studied each solution containing cobalt 
gave only one set of resonances and so ligand exchange in the 
complexes must be sufficiently rapid to give complete averaging 
of the paramagnetic and diamagnetic environments. A fail 
discussion of the mechanisms operative in the N.1t.R. contact inter-
actions is given later in section 3(IV)f. However for the 
purpose of the present discussion it may be noted that the 
maitudes of the observed shifts will depend on two factors: 
(a) the fraction of ligand present in the form of cobalt complexes 
and, (b) the nature of these complexes, ite. the chemical shifts of 
the different protons in these complexes. Thus whether one ligand 
will give larger averaged contact shifts than another will depend 
both on the relative stabilities of the complexes and on the 
relative chemical shifts of protons within the two complexes. In 
interpreting the shifts obtained for various ligands these two 
points must be borne in mind and the possibility of both contact 
and pseudocontact shifts contributing to the observed shifts also 
taken into account. 
As previously noted in the introduction to this section the 
ligands studied fall naturally into five groups; simple mono 
alcohols, simple dlols, trials, polyols and carbohydrate derivatives, 
and the discussion of the ligand contact shifts obtained is grouped 
under these headings. Extension of the N.M.R. study of cobalt 
complexes to acids and hydroxy acids In aques solution and to 
alcohol ligands in non aqueous solution will also be discussed. 
RA 
(a) Simple mono alcohols. 
Considering the contact shifts obtained for the simple 
alcohols, two effects are immediately apparent; a chain length 
and a chain branching effect. Thus as the chain length increases 
In going from methanol to propanol and n.bu.tanol the shifts 
obtained for corresponding positions decrease. It is Interesting 
to note however that no real difference Is shown in the shIfts. 
,obtained for -propanol and nbutanol, indicating that a limit 
exists for chain length, extension beyond which makes no difference 
to the shifts obtained. 
Similarly, the greater the degree of branching and the closer 
the branching site to the alcoholic group the smaller the' shift 
obtained. Thus Whilst Iso-butanol is only shifted a little less 
than n-butanol, 	propanol and 	-butancl are shifted relativea: 
much less than the corresponding normal alcohols, indicating the 
most Important criterion is the degree of branching 0< to the 
hydroxyl group • The order of shifts shown can thus be explained 
as being determined by the increasing degree of stone hindrance 
In the complex as the chain length and more especially i±. chain 
branching increases, all the more so If 'a high degree of tree 
rotation is retained In the alcohol molecule when complexed. 
However the relatively large shifts obtained for 2-methoxy 
ethanol at 2M cobalt are, at variance with this explanation as It 
would be expected to show greater stenic hindrance than ethanol 
and yet gives larger shifts, only methanol being shifted more. 
Consideration of the pK value89 shows' that methanol and 2-methozy 
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ethanol have somewhat similar values whilst ethanol has a 
relatively much higher value as do the other primary alcohols. 
Since the greater the acidity, the lower the electron availability, 
consideration of pK values alone would indicate that ethanol 
would give rise to greater shifts, than methanol and 2-methoxy 
ethanol even smaller shifts. 
That methanol is shifted more than ethanol must then be due to 
greater steric hindrance in the ethanol complex. However 2-methoxy 
ethanol would still be expected to complex less than ethanol on 
both steno 'and electronic grounds considering the electron with-
drawing nature of the methoxyl group. 
When the contact shifts are corrected to tertbutanol as 
Internal standard the methoxyl group in 2-me thoxy ethanol then shows 
a small but definite upfield shift. In order to account for this 
assuming that complexing occurs only at the hydroxyl group, deloca].-
isation as far as the ethereal oxygen  followed, by spin polarisation 
at the methyl group would have to be postulated. The occurrence 
of such a dual mechanism would seem to be unlikely specially as 
the shifts for the other alcohols when similarly corrected show 
that delocalisation only, occurs as far as the P -G!2 group (in 
agreement with Phillips, Looney and Ike 	_j 
It loose interaction.between the etherial oxygen and the 
cobalt Ion occurred however then spin density could possibly reach 
the oxygen.. atom more easily and a spin polarisation mechanism could 
then explain the upfleld methyl shift. The same mechanism 
operating on the P -CH2 group would then lead to a decrease in the 
downfield shift produced by delocalisation from the hydroxyl 
group, and might thus explain the slightly largeroL/P shift ratio 
in 2-methoxy ethanol than in ethanol. 
A more probable explanation of the upfield methyl shift would 
be that if such a loose interaction between the ethertal oxygen 
and the cobalt occurred, i.e. a form of chelation,, then the close 
proximity of the methyl group to the cobalt ion would make pseudo-
contact shifts relatively larger than if only hydroxyl interaction 
occurred. If such pseudocontact shifts were positve in sign, and 
if delocalisatión of unpaired spin through the weak bond formed to 
the etherial oxygen was only marginal then the net result would be 
a small positive upfield shift for the methyl group. Such an 
Interaction could also account for the observed upfield shift of 
dioxan. In any case such weak chelation would tend to increase 
the stability of the 2-methoxy ethanol complex and hence the degree 
of complexing and so explain the greater shifts obtained than for 
ethanol. That no upfield shifts are shown for digolis not 
surprising as complex formation can occur through a hydroxyl group 
at both ends, and so the 	would thus correspond to that in 
2-niethoxy ethanol which also gives a downfield shift. That the 
actual shifts for digol are smaller is then due to the greater 
steric hindrance arising from the greater chain length. 
(b) Simple diols 
In the following discussion of the shifts obtained for poly-
hydroxy alcohols and carbohydrate derivatives, for ease of reference 
and simplicity of discussion the peaks will be referred to as 
peak A, B 	with the convention that A refers to the most 
shifted peak, B to the next most shifted peak and so on. Where 
the origin of a peak is certain, as for the methyl group in the 
butane 20 diole they will be named according to origin. Further., 
unless otherwise stated the spectra referred to are those for 
solutions containing 2M cobalt since resolution into individual 
peaks is better at this concentration, and, except for the 
pyranose and furenose derivatives the shifts discussed are those 
corrected to a trt-butanol (i.e. non shifted) reference. 
The large shifts obtained for the 19,2 and 10 diols indicate 
that chelation rather than mom-site complexing occurs as does the 
inequivalence of the prtons on the 1-carbon atom shown by 
propane112-, and butane-10-diol. 
That 1,3 chelate formation occurs is rather surprising in 
view of the inherent instability of a six membered ring relative 
to a five membered ring'" and the report that proparie-10-diol 
does not form a complex with cuprainmonlum93. However the shifts 
obtained cannot be explained by only mono complexing occurring as 
the shifts in propaxie-10-diol should then be similar to those in 
methanol and -propanoi whereas the ,:/,- -GII2. shift is much larger 
and the P -shift much smaller. ?ono complexing should in fact lead 
to a somewhat larger-CI-12 shift than in ethanol or propanol as 
the central OHO-is effectively -twice, since complexing could 
occur at either end. The close similarity between the shifts of 
butane-I, Lp-dioi and ethanol indicates that as expected only end 
monodentate complexing occurs. 
ROM 
The inequivalence of the protons in prpane-1.9 2-diol is 
very interesting as it shows the dependence of electron spin 
transfer on dThedxangle. Whilst pseudocontact effects might 
be expected to be different for various protons in the molecule 
the differànce in shift at 10 p.p.m. between peaks A and c. is too 
large to be due solely to pseudocontact shifts, especially as the 
shift of peak A is only 15 p.p.m, and so must be mainly due to 
differences in contact shifts. The assignment of the peaks in the 
propane112-dio1 spectrum ci be obtained by comparison of the 
shift ratios in propane3,2-diol with those of 2-C-deutero propane-
1,2dio1. For the corrected shifts these ratios are: 
Diol 	 Conc. 	B/A 	C/A 	CH A CoC12  
Propane.s.'l,2.diol 	 IM 	0'138 	025 	0'11 
22 0138 026 011 
2-C-deuteropropane-1,2- 	im 	048 	 012 
diol 2. 0.117 0.12 
Thus the CH proton on C2 can be assigned to peek C. the 
least shifted of the single proton peaks. This assignment has 
been checked by addition of propane-1,2-diol to the 2-0-deutero 
propanel,2-diol solution-containing 1M cobalt whence a new peak 
of smaller intensity appeared to high field of the two single 
peaks previously obtained. Thus the two most shifted peaks A and 
B arise from the CH20H group. 
The most stable form of the cobalt-propsne-1,2-diol complex 
would be expected to be that In which-the methyl group is equatorial 
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to the five membered chelate ring, in which case the CE proton 
on 02 would be axial, and one of the two protons on Ci also axial, 
the other equatorial to the chelate ring.. Thus in the chelate 
there are two axial protons and only one equatorial proton which is 
hence unique and must correspond to either peak A or peak B. 
Since the two least shifted peaks B and C are coincident at low 
cobalt concentrations and only move apart slowly as the cobalt 
concentration is increased, and since of these peak C is due to 
the axial pioton on 02 then peak B must correspond to the axial 
proton on Cl. Thus the most shifted peak (A) must be due to the 
unique equatorial proton on Cl. A large difference in contact 
shift is thus shown by protons axial and equatorial to a five 
membered chelate ring on the same carbon atom, the difference in the 
averaged shifts in the case of propane-1,-2-diol being about 
8 p.p.m. at 2M cobalt. 
The difference. in shifts obtained for the two axial protons 
(peaks B and C) must then be due to the effect of the equatorial 
methyl group In the chelate at 02 leading to a smaller shift for 
the axial proton at the same carbon atom. In propane-1,2-diol 
this effect leads to a difference in averaged shifts of more than 
3 p.p.m. at .2U cobalt. An example of the spectrum of propane-I, 
2-dioi in the presence of 2M cobalt is given In figure 1. 
These differences in contact shifts due to differing 
orientation to the chelate ring and substitution effects could be 
used to distinguish between different substituents on an o-dIol, 



























The qualitatively similar distribution of the shifts of 
peaks A, B and C in butane-1,3dioi to those In propane-1,2diol 
tends to Indicate that a similar dependence of spin transfer on 
dihedral angle occurs in a six membered chelate ring to that in a 
tim membered ring. The most stable conformation of the chelate 
ring in butane-10dtol would be. expected to be that in which the 
methyl group Is equatorial to the ring at 03.  In this conformation 
there would thus be two protons axial to the chelate ring at a 
carbon-oxygen junction and one equatorial. Thus peak A may be 
assigned to 'the equatorial proton on Cl, peak B to the axial,  
proton at Cl and peak C to the acial proton at 03. 	The difference 
in shift between the two axial protons again may be ascribed to the 
effect of the equatorial methyl aubstituent at 03 as In propane-1, 
2-did. That the methyl group is shitted slightly more than the 
Cfl2 group at 02 is also very interesting in that it indicates a 
preferred electron spin transfer from the oxygen when the Co-O and 
C.0 bonds are trans" then when they are geruche. The greater 
shifts of the equatorial prton at Cl as compared with the axial 
proton in both propane-11,2 and butane-19 3-diol are due to this 
preference for a trans orientation to the Co-0 bond. This greater 
electron spin coupling in a trans orientation is analogous to the 
greater trans coupling constant than cis coupling constant in 
ethylenes. The equivalence of the two protons of the 0112 group 
at 02 implies that no such great dependence of spin transfer on 
dihedral angle exists for the position between the complexing sites. 
IM 
That the average shttot,the two most shifted peaks in 
butane-10-diol is greater than the conformationally averaged 
shift of prop ie.l,3-d1ol indicates that the former probably 
complexes to a greater extent than the latter. 	The same behavior 
is shown by propane-10 2-diol relative to ethylene lycol, the 
compound with a methyl aubstltuent complexing more than the un-
substituted compound. This behaviour is consistent with the 
order of the stability constants of the corresponding di-amines 
complexed with Ni(II)72. 
Comparison of the to isomeric diol. pairs 	and. 	emc- 
butane-2, 3-dIol and trans- and j-cyclobexane-1 , 2-dial indicate 
the same preferred electron spin transfer through an O-C-CEn 
arrangement when the C-C and CoO bond are trans to each other 
as was found for the methyl group in butane-10-dioi. However 
the relationship between the proton shifts at the carbon-oxygen 
linkage are rather disconcertedly inverted in the two pairs. 
In the most stable form of the ra6emie-butane-20-diol 
chelate both methyl groups will be equatorial to the ebelate ring 
Whereas in the mesa complex one must of necessity be axial, and 
so the racemie complex will be much more stable. In the raceraic 
complex both C-H protons will be axial and in the mesa complex one 
will be axial the other equatorial, and so the C-H protons in the 
latter complex would be, expected to be shifted more than in the 
racenile complex. That the C-if proton shift is greater for the 
racemie dial than for the meso dial can thus only be due to a 
greater degree of complexing occurring with the racemuc dial. 
LIM 
However the greater relative shift of the methyl group compared 
with the C-R proton shift in the racemic iiol than in the aeso 
diol cannot be explained by a greater degree of completing of the 
racemic did, and must be due to their equatorial Qx'ientation in 
the racemic complex. Thus a relationship between axial and 
equatorial methyl groups must exist similar to that between axial 
and equatorial hydrogens found in propane-I,2-diol, an equatorial, 
methyl group similarly being shifted more than the corresponding 
axial methyl group. 
A dependence of electron spin coupling on dihedral angle 
however cannot explain the very small shift of the methyl group in 
meso-'butane-213diol since the shift will be the average of an 
axial and an equatorial methyl shift. Thus a positive pseudo-
contact shift must be experienced by the axial methyl group of such 
a magnitude as to almost cancel the negative contact shifts 
experienced by both methyl groups, and especially the equatorial 
one, Thus both dihedral angle and pseudocontact effects must be 
important with bulky substituents axial to a ehelaté ring In which 
the protons are relatively close to the cobalt ion. 
Considering the complexes foned by the cyclohexane-1,2-diols, 
the protons at the eomplexing sites Will both be axial to the 
cheiate ring In the trans-dial complex and one axial, one equatorial 
in the cis-diol complex. On the basis of the structure of the 
complexes it would thus be expected that the greatest shift would 
be shown by the cis-dIol as was found in practice. However this 
argument neglects the difference In the extent of complexing of the 
two diols. The stability constants of the cobalt complexes of 
the 	- and trans-cz 1ohexene-1,2diamines and of the 	o- and 
raceniic-butane-1,2-diamines72995 suggest that these differences 
would be similar for the butane-1,2diols and the cyclobezanél, 
2-diols. By analogy with the butane-2,3-diols it might thus be 
expected that trans-cyclohexane-112-dial would show the greater 
shift whereas in practice the cis diol gives the larger shift. 
However any conclusions about the relative complexing strengths of 
these diols drawn from the stability constants of the corresponding 
dianiine complexes must be treated with great reservation. Whilst 
the stability constant of the Ni(II) complex with propane-1,20-
triamine72 is greater than those of the butane and cyclohexane 
diamirie complexes, glycerol, as is shown later, does not appear to 
form a tridentate 1, 2,3 cobalt complex, and indeed gives smaller 
shifts than any of the butane or cyclohexane diols. 
The peaks in the trans-'cyclohexane-19 2-diol spectrum; may be 
fairly unambiguously assigned by consideration of the structure of 
the complex. In this case only one stable conformation of the 
cyclohexane ring exists, namely that in which both hydroxyl groups 
are equatorial to the cyclohexane ring, and so only one complex 
conformation is possible. The most shifted peak, of intensity two 
(peak A) may then be assigned to the protons on Cl and C2. Peaks 
E and C, both also of intensity two may then be assigned to the 
protons axial on 03 and C6 and equatorial on C3 and c6, although 
the precise assignment as to which is which cannot be made with 
certainty, 6y analogy with the greater shift of an equatorial 
QWA 
substituent than an axial one round in propane-1,2-diol and the 
butane-1,2-diols it might be expected that the equatorial protons 
on C3 and C6 would be shifted more than the axial protons, and if 
so, the equatorial protons may be assigned to peak B and the axial 
to peak C. Peak D, of Intensity four thus arises from the 
protons on C4 and 05. 
Inciscyclobexane-1, 2-dio]. however., the peak assignments 
are much more obscure, although that peak D shows a definite up-
field shift, and peak C perhaps a marginal one clearly indicates 
that pseudocontact shifts are of importance in this system. 
Following the assignment in the trans dial, and ascribing peak A 
(intensity two) to the protons on Cl and C2, and the Intensity 
four peak (C) to the protons on C4 and C5, then of the protons on 
03 and C6 two are shifted dowrfield and two upfield. These 
protons are equivalent in pairs, one proton on each carbon, depend- 
ing whether they are 	or ran- to the hydroxyl group on the 
neighbouring carbon atom. 
Comparing molecular models of the two cyclohexane-.1,2-diol 
complexes it can be. seen that In any one of the two possible cis 
dial complex conformations one cyolohezane ring junction is axial 
to the cholate ring, the other equatorial, whereas in the trans 
dial complex both are equatorial. Considering the cis dial 
conformation In which the hydroxyl groups are equatorial on C1 
and axial on 02 with respect to the cyolohexane ring then in the 
complex C6 Is axial and C3 equatorial to the chelate ring. By 
analogy with the very small axial methyl shift in meso-butane-29, 
3-diol the protons on C6 would be expected to show very lit-tie 
downfield shift, and my in fact show an upfield shift. The proton 
on 06 cis to the hydrbxyl group on Cl (to which the proton on C3 
cis to the hydroxyl group on C2 is conformationaily equivalent) is 
then pointing towards the cobalt atom, while the other proton on 06 
Is pointing away. The other pair of equivalent protons, those 
trans to the hydroxyl groups, are relatively further away from the 
cobalt ion but still closer than any proton on 03 or 06 in the trans 
diol complex. 
Thus the shifts for both pairs of equivalent protons on 03 and 
C6 in the cis-diol complex will be the average of those from two 
different environments; in one of which fairly large downfield 
shifts will be experienced, the other in whichvery small downfield 
shifts or even fairly large upfield pseudocontact shifts will be 
experienced. In view of the great dependence of pseudocontact 
shifts on distance from the central ion it is plausible to assume 
that the greater pseudocontact shift will be experienced by those 
protons closest to the cobalt ion In both possible eonforiations. 
Thus peak I) may be tentatively assigned to the protons on C3 and 06 
cis to the hydroxyl groups. on 02 and Cl respectively, and peak B 
to those protons trans to thb corresponding hydroxyl groups. 
Unambiguous assignment of all the protons in the molecule would re-
quire selective replacement of the protons on C3 and 06 preferably 
by deuterium or possibly even by fluorine which is small enough 
not to produce any preferred conformation. 
With the cyclopentane diols and the, corresponding 1,4-arthydro 
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tetritols the interpretation of the shifts and their relative 
magnitudes is comparatively straightforward. Tbat -cyclo-
pentane-i,2-diol shows virtually no shifts can be easily understood 
an consideration of a molecular model which shows that the complex 
would be very highly strained, and hence chelate formation is 
extremely unlikely. Such small shifts that are shown. most probably 
arise from monocomplexirig although even here there will be fairly 
large steno hindrance. 	Similar 'considerations apply to l,Li.-anhrdro- 
threital in which chelate formation would also give rise to a very 
highly strained-system and so is unlikely to occur, Another 
factor operative in 1,1anhydrothreitol which would tend to reduce 
complexing is the electron withdrawing nature of the ring oxygen 
which would tend to 'reduce electron availability at the hydroxyl 
groups. The small shifts obtained must then be due to a little 
mono compiexing occurring. 
With the corresponding cis-diole however chelation would give 
a complex in which the ring systems are mobile and relatively free 
from ring strain, Examination of molecular models showsthat In the 
complex both the cyclic diol and the chelate rings are very mobile 
and hence, the precise conformation adopted in the complexes cannot, 
be predicted with certainty. However in order to avoid eclipse in- 
terions the chelate ring will tend to exist in a puckered ring 
form and the cyclopentane or I.,4-anhydro ring to exist in an 
T env lope conformation. The very large shifts for the CH group 
protons In cis-cyciopentane-1,2-dIol can then be explaIned by the 
ease of complex formation and the consequent relatively large fraction 
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complexed. Electron withdrawal by the ring oxygen and consequent 
decrease in the tendency to complex in 1,4-anhydroerythritol would 
lead to smaller shifts as observed in practice. 
In the cis-cyclopentane-1,2-diol spectrum peak A may be 
unambiguously assigned to the two protons on Cl and. C2, but the 
remaining peaks can only he tentatively assigned by analogy with 
other diols. In the complex the protons on C3 and C5 cis to the 
hydroxyl groups will always be closer to the cobalt ion, and those 
trans to the hydroxyl groups might be expected to experience the 
greater electron spin transfer in view of the previously noted pre-
ference for larger coupling over large dihedral angles. Thus peak 
B may be assigned to the protons on adjacent carbon atoms trans 
to the hydroxyl groups, peak C to the corresponding cis protons and 
peak ]) to the two protons on Cu.. The assignment of the peaks in 
the 1,4-an.hydroery•thritol will then be ectly the same as for peaks 
A, B and C in cls-cyclopentane-1,2-diol. 
The great differences in the patterns of shifts shown by iso-
meric 11-2diols renders possible the determination or fraction of 
each isomer in a mixture of both. Examples of this are shown in 
Tables 25 and 26 for the butane-2,3-diols and the cyclohexane-1,2-
.diols. The peaks shown in the spectra of the mixtures can easily 
be assigned by reference to the spectra of the individual diols 
(Tables 21 to 24 Inclusive). The relative mole fractions of the 
two iomers in the mixture can then be simply determined by comparing 
the relative intensities of corresponding peaks from the two isomers. 
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(c) Simple Triols 
Whereas with diols only one chelate ring can be formed, with 
triols there exists the possibility that more than one type of 
chelate ring maybe formed. Considering glycerol, 1,2 chelation 
(which is equivalent to 2,3 chelation), 19,3 chelation or even 1,2, 
3 chelation are in principle possible. 
Considering 112,3 tridentate chelation then two five membered 
rings would be formed with one proton on Cl axial the other 
equatorial to the 2-2 chelate ring, and one axial and one equatorial 
proton to the 2-3 chelate ring at C3. The cH proton at C2 would 
be equatorial to both chelate rings. it would thus be expected 
that three protons would be shifted more than the remaining two 
axial protons which would themselves be equivalent. That peaks A 
and B are both of Intensity two and the least shifted peak (C) of 
unit intensity would thus rule out tridentate chelation. In agree-
ment with this Is the observation by Bourne et al •96 that In 
electrophoresis in molybdato electrolyte solution glycerol does not 
migrate, although certain cyclic cis, cis triols do form .tridentate 
complexes in this system, 
If bidentate 1,3 chelation occurs then the most probable 
chelate conformation would be a chair form of the six rnembered ring 
in which the hydroxyl group at C2 Is equatorial. Thus there will 
be one axial and one equatorial proton on both Cl and C3, and 
hence the spectrum would be two peaks of Intensity two and a peak 
of intensity one less shifted. Thus 10 chelation could give rise 
to the observed order of peak intensities. However, that peak A 
In glycerol is shifted much less than those for propane-10-d.iol 
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and butane-19,3-diol whilst peak C is shifted much more than the 
GH2 protons situated between the coraplexlng sites in the 1,3diols 
Indicates that 1,3 complexing in glycerol is relatively unimportant. 
In a bidentate 1,2 chelate the situation would be the same as 
in propane-1,2diol in that one proton of the CH20H group would be 
axial to the chelate.ring and the other equatorial, with the 
proton on C2 axial and the remaining hydrozy-methyl group equatorial 
to the ehelate ring • The distribution of the shifts in the complex 
would then be similar to those in propsne-10 2-diol. Since 2,3 
chelation is equivalent to 1,2 chelation the peaks would thus be 
in three groups; the axial protons on the MT  groups, the equatorial 
protons and the CH proton. The shifts of the CH2 protons will be 
averaged and the resulting shifts, in order of decreasing shift 
would thus be; (A), the average of an equatorial proton and an 
equatorial bydroxy-methyl shift, (B), the average of an axial 
proton and an equatorial bydroxyrnethyl shift, both of intensity two, 
and (C), an axial proton on the same carbon atom as an equatorial 
substituent. Thus compared with propane-1,2-diol the shifts of 
peaks A and B would be less and that of the CII proton similar to 
those in propane1.2-dio1, the net result being a less spread. out 
spectrum as is observed. The predominant form of complex format.on 
with glycerol is thus vicinal bidentate chelation. 
With butane-1,2,14-triol if bidentate 1,2 chelation occurs 
then the distribution of the shifts for the protons on Cl and .C2 
would be similar to those in propane-1,2-diol. The protons on C3 
would be shifted less and those on C4 even less still. Thus the 
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intensities of the peaks in order of decreasing shift would be 
expected to be one, one, one, two and two. 	That peak C is of 
intensity two would thus rule out exclusive 19 2 chelation. If 
simultaneous mono complexing at C4 as well as 1,2 chelation were 
to occur then the protons on CLiV would experience an additional 
fairly substantial shift and the protons on C3 would be shifted by 
the sum of an equatorial group on a five membered chelate ring and 
that of a p -group in a mono alcohol • The two c 2 groups at G3 and 
C4 would then be expected to show rather similar shifts. That of 
the two intensity two peaks C and R one shows a large shift and 
the other a small shift would thus tend to negate bidentate 1,2 
chelation. 
If tridentate chelation occurs then a fused five and six 
membered chelate ring system Will be formed. 	At Cl there then 
would be one proton axial and one eq'iatorial to the five membered 
chelatô. ring and one equatorial to both chelate rings at C2 with a 
ring residue axial at that position. Thus a propane1#2-diol type 
of distribution of contact shifts with the proton at C2 least 
shifted would be expected. The most favoured conformation, of the 
six membered ring would be expected to be a chair conformation and 
so there would be an axial and an equatorial proton at CI4; the 
axial one is pointing towards the cobalt ion and so might be expected. 
to be shifted less due to pseudocontact effects. 
The observed pattern of contact shifts and peak intensities 
may then be rationalised In terms of orientation to the chelate 
ring, substituent and pseudocontact effects as for the various open 
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chain and cyclic diols. Peak A (intensity one) may be assigned 
to the equatorial proton at Ci, peak B (intensity one) to the 
equatorial proton at 04 and peak D, the remaining intensity one 
peak to either the axial proton at Cl or the axial proton at CL$.. 
Peak C. the first two proton peak, would then arise from the 
equatorial proton at 02 and either the axial proton at C14 or that 
at Cl. If pseudocontact effects are important for the axial 
proton at 014, wicbis closest to the cobalt ion, then this might 
be expected to be shifted less than the corresponding axial proton 
on Ci and hence the latter would then contribute to peak C and the 
former would give rise to peak L The remaining peak of intensity 
two, peak D would then be due to the protons at 03 thus completing 
the assignment. 
Absolute assignment of the peaks in the spectrum would require 
In turn selective deuteration of both protons at C4 and that at 02. 
However in butane 19 2,1$. triol it is clear that the dominant 
complex is a tridentate complex. 
(d) The Polyols. 
Whereas the spectra of the simple dials and triOs can be easily 
explained in terms of molecular structure, and, In most cases, a 
fairly unambiguous assignment of peaks in the spectra to the 
various protons in the molecules made, in the polyols the situation 
is more obscure. Considering only 1,2, and 1,2,14 type chelation, 
the possible number of complexes which could be formed is very high, 
especially for the hexitols, although some may be discounted in 
view of the instability of a chelate ring if bulky axial substituents 
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are present or If substituents Interact with each other. Even 
so there still remains a fairly high number of possible complexes 
which could be formed. 
One thing is certain however, and that Is that stronger 
complexing occurs with the polyols than say with the dlols as not 
only do the most shifted peaks exhibit large shifts but so too do 
the least shifted peaks, especially In the bexitols. 
The hexitols are also very interesting In that with the 
exception of talitol which has five, and dulcitol which has two, 
they all give only three peaks, indicating that despite great 
differences In configuration the.types of complexes occurring with 
each one must have some protons in rather similar environments. 
The pentitols however give more peaks but the tetritols in view of 
the symmetry of the molecule give as expected fewer peaks. 
Considering the two tetritols, erythritol  (VI) and threito]. 
(VII), the two most shifted peaks exhibit greater shifts In the 
case of erytbritol than of threitol, whereas the least shifted 
peak Is shifted the same in both. 
If only vicinal end complexing occurs with both uganda then 
the most stable chelate conformation will be the same In both cases; 
that in which the rest of the polyol chain Is equatorial to the 
chelate ring. By symmetry 1,2 and 3,L. complexing will be 
equivalent. In the chelate there will be one proton axial and one 
equatorial to the chelate ring at Cl (or CLI.) and an axial proton at 
02 (or 03) with the rest of the chain equatorial at that position. 
In this case both tetritols should give rise to very similar spectra 
showing very nearly Identical distribution of shifts since the only 
EM 
difference between the two chelates would be the different con-
formations adopted by the side chain to the chelate ring necessary 
by virtue of their different configuration. That in fact the 
shift ratios are rather markedly different, with erythritol showing 
a smaller separation between the two most shifted peaks than does 
threitol would thus tend to cast doubt on exclusive end chelation. 
End chelation can also be definitely ruled out by comparison of the 
magnitude of the shifts in the tetritals with those in propane-I, 
2-diol, especially those of beak C in each spectrum. While the 
chelate type iá the same in all three Uganda the shift of the 
proton at, C2 in propane-1,2-diol is exclusively that of a proton 
axial to the chelate ring on a carbon carrying an equatorial 
substituent. The corresponding proton in the tetritals is averaged 
with that of the actualsubstituent. That both the peak C shift 
and the substituertt shift in propane-1,2-diol are much less than the 
peak C shifts in the tetritols thus rules out end complexing in the 
tetritols, especially when it is considered that the actual degree 
of complexing will he less than for propane1,2-diol due both to the 
greater steno hindrance and lower electron availability in the 
polyols 
If only 2,3 chelation were to occur then erythritol should give 
shifts analogous to those of meso-butane-2,3-dioI, and threltol 
analogous to those shown by racemic-butane-2,3-diol which they 
manifestly do not as erythritol gives the greater shifts. Further, 
such chelation should only give rise to two peaks of intensities two 
and four respectively, unless preferred orientation of the hydroxyl 
gt'oup in the hydroxymethyl substituents occurs. Thus exclusive 
2,3 chelation must also be ruled out. 
The only possible exclusive form of chelation remaining Is thus 
1,2,14 and 1,3,14 tridentate chelation. 	In 1,2,14 (1,3,14) chelation 
erythritol would have the remaining hydroxyl group at C3 (c2) axial 
to the six membered chair chelate ring whereas with threitol It 
would be equatorial in the most stable chair conformation. Thus 
the threitol complex would be expected to be more stable than the 
erythritol chelate. 
In the case of threitol the proton of Cl which is axial to the 
five membered chelate ring in the 10 2,14 chelate is also axial to the 
six membered ring In the 1,3,14 chelate. With erythritol however 
the proton at Cl axial to the five membered ring in the 1,2,14 chelate 
becomes equatorial to the six membered ring in the 10,14 chelate. 
Thus peaks A and B in the threitol spectrum would be due to the 
protons always equatorial and axial respectively whereas in the 
case of erythritol axial-equatorial averaging, would occur in both 
cases. If the shifts of a proton in a five membered ring and in the 
sane orientation in a six membered chelate ring are different, as 
Is indicated by the shifts in the butane-1,2,14-trio]. spectrum, then 
since averaging occurs the separation between the two most shifted 
peaks in erythritol would be expected to be smaller than those In 
threitol as is the case in practice. The close identity of the 
least .  shifted peaks in both ligands can be easily understood as with 
both it would be due to the protons on 02 and C3 which are In 
virtually the sane environiuen't in both tetritol chelates. The shift 
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would represent the average of that for a proton equatorial to both 
rings at the junction of the celaterings and that of a proton 
situated between the comp].exing sites in a six membered chelate 
ring. The results obtained for butane-i ,2 , 4i.-triol indicate that 
In the latter situation orientation to the chelate ring at that 
point makes little difference, if any, and that only a small shift 
is experienced by protons in such an environment. Hence the shifts 
for peak C in both tetritols would be very similar, as is found in 
practice.,  
However, as threitol would give protons always in an equatorial 
orientation to the chelate rings it would he expected that it would 
give the greater shift for, peak A, especially as the chelate formed 
would be more stable, it having the remaining hydroxyl group 
equatorial to the six membered ring unlike erythritol. In fact the 
larger shift is given by erythritol. 
Thus while 1,2,4 and 10,4 tridentate chelatIon would explain 
satisfactorily the observed pattern of shifts it cannot explain their 
relative magnitudes. The conclusion must then be that While-tridentate 
chelation probably occurs, and is probably the dominant chelate form, 
other chelate types are probably also formed to differing extents 
with threitol and erythritol. 
Considering the pentitola and .hexltols the number of possible 
complexes increases rapidly as the chain length increases. For 
example, the pentitols could in principle form four bidentate 10,2 
type complexes and three 1,2,14 tridentate types whereas for the 
hexltols the numbers are five and six respectively. Detailed con- 
sideration of all the possible complexes which could be formed for 
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each ligand in turn and averaging of the environments of each proton 
in turn is a prohibitive exercise, especially for the hexitols, not 
only because of the total number of possible complexes but also 
because of the few peaks actually shown in the spectra. 
However for ribitol at least, one peak in the spectrum can be 
unambiguously assigned. No matter what complex is actually formed 
the proton at position three in the chain is uni4ue3, and hence the 
only single proton peak in the spectrum (the third most shifted peak) 
must be due to this proton. 
Although consideration and comparison of the various contact 
shifts observed for the polyols yields no real correlation of shirt 
with structure, (except perhaps that in the pentitols at least, the 
greater the number of trans hydroxyl groups the greater the shift of 
the most shifted peak), comparison of the shift ratios within each 
individual spectrum shows that the polyols may be divided into 
three groups. If the ratios of the corrected shifts are calculated, 
with the most shifted peak in each case arbitrarily set as unity, 
then the following results are obtained. 
Table, 62. 
Polyol Cobalt cone. Shift Ratios 
Erythritol lM 1q00 : 0'64 
2 1'OO : 0•96 : 067 
Threitol 1M 100 : 0.88 :0'67 
2M I'OO : 089 : 0•72 
Ribitol lid 1q00 : 070 : 0•53 : 038 
1•00 : 2M 
 
0•74 : 0•63 : 0•10 
(Contd.p .102) 
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Table 62 (Contd.) 




Arabitol - 	1M 1•00 : 077 : 067 : 029 
2ff 100 : 	0-'84 0•67 : 0'53 __ 
Xylitol 
-----+ ----fl  
1M 
- 	-- 
1'00 : 0.83 
2M 	- 1.00 : 079 : 0.74 : 0.66 
Allitol IM 1•00 : 0'57 : 0'30 
27M 1•00 : 069 : -0•40 
Talitol 1M - 	1•00 : 0•77 : 	0'6 : 0.58 : 0•40 
27 1•00 : 0•79 : 0.6-9 it 0.60 : 0•42 
Mannitol UI 	- 
----- 
1•00 : 080 : 0d45 
21 - l'OO : 0'81 : 0.48 
Dulcitol lM 1•00 
2M 
 : 0'76
1•00 : 0•77 
Sorbitol 1M 1•00 : 075 : 08 
2M 1.00 : 0.86 : 0.61 
Iditol IM 1•00 0•74 : 063 
-__ 
21 	- 1'00 : 0.70 
- 
: 0.61 
Comparing the shift ratios at 1M and 21A cobalt three groups 
can be distinguished. Xylitol (group 1) shows a decrease in shift 
ratio in going from 1!  to 211 cobalt; talitol, mannitol, dulcitol, 
dito1 and threitol (group 2) show virtually no change in shift 
ratios on changing the cobalt concentration, and er3rthritol, 
arabitol, ribltol, allitol - and sorbitol (group 3) show an increase 
in shift ratios on changing from 1)1 to 29 cobalt. 
That the polyols in group two show no change in shift ratios 
would indicate that the - complexes formed by these ligands are 	- - 
probably specific and well defined, whereas that the polyols In the 
other groups do show changes in their shift ratios indicates that 
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the types of complexes formed, or at least their relative 
proportions, change as the cobalt concentration changes. 
The composition of group two is interesting In that with the 
obvious exception of threitol these polyols are the only ones that 
can form tetradentate complexes; iditol a 10,4,6 complex, talitol 
a 1,2,4,6 complex, dulcitol both a l,2,4,6 and a 1,3,5,6 complex 
and mannitol all three. Sorbito]. (group 3) however would also form 
both a 1,3,5,6 and a 1,2,4,6 complex. Formation of such a tetra-
dentate complex would effectively fix the ligand and so no other 
complex could be formed by the same molecule. It may be that such 
a type of complex formation where no Other complex is formed could 
account for the constant shift ratios of these ligands, although 
that sorbitol does in fact show a change in shift ratios tends to 
indicate that any such specific complex formation Is not of the 
tetradentate type. 
The composition of the three groups cannot however be explained 
solely in terms of the configurational patterns within the polyols 
comprising each group as some configurational arrangements are common 
to polyols in different groups. 
Thus in order to interpret the shifts and the shift patterns 
selective replacement studies would be necessary, either by selective 
methylation of the different hydroxyl groups or by selective re-
placement of hydrogen by deuterium, r preferably a combination of 
both. 
While a complete analysis of the type of complex formation 
ocurring with erythritol and threitol has not been possible it Is 
interesting to note that as tridentate chelation appears to be the 
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dominant type. of chelation they thus appear to be more closely 
akin to butane-1,2,4-triol than to glycerol in their behaviour 
towards cobalt. 
(e) Inôsitols, turanose and pyranose derivatives 
In order to facilitate the discussion in this section the 
structure of the compounds under discussion are given below. Where 
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In the following discussion the spectra referred to are those 
for solutions containing 2M cobalt in which the peaks are better 
resolved. Again the peaks are labelled A, B, C ... beginning with 
the lowest field peak. 
The contact shifts obtained for the various carboydrate 
derivatives indicate that large shifts arise with glucofuranose 
derivatives and systems which have an axial-equatorial-axial cis,cis 
trial arrangement. 
Of the two Inositols studied the contact shifts shown by 
Inositol are much larger than those of 	-inosito1, and can easily 
be explained on the basis that 	-inosito1 has an axIa1-equatria1- 
axial cis,cis triol arrangement (XVIIa) and can thus form a 
tridentate chelate. 	-inosito1 can only achieve such an 
arrangement in its least favourable conformation (xvIIIb) in which 
It would have five axial hydroxyl groups out of six. In the 
alternative conformation o 	-inosito1 (xviii) in which four 
hydroxyl groups are axial to the ring, two different axial-equatorial-
axial tril systems are present and it may be that some chelation 
whilst In this conformation contributes to the overall averaged 
contact shift. 
- 	tith 9-inosIto1 however vicinal bidentate chelation is most 
probable, and since four equatorial-equatorial and two equatorial-
axial hydroxyl pairs exist such complexing as does occur may be 
distributed over all six possible chelate forms. The resulting 
averaged contact shifts would thus be much smaller than in p-
inositol where more specific tridentate chelation can occur. The 
order of contact shifts observed is In accord with the electrophoretic 
mobilitiesin molybdate electrolyte where similar axial-equatorial- 
or, 
 axial cis,cis triol complexes are formed. 
Of the pentose sugars ribose gives by far the greater shifts, 
arabnose and lyxose similar shifts and xyiose much smaller shifts. 
In the C]. conformation (XIXa) o<. --ribose has an axial-equatorial-
axial arrangement of hydroxyl groups at positions,]., 2 and 3, and 
hence could form a tridentate chelate, but the 13 -anomer could not. 
However in the alternative IC conformation (XIXb) a 2,3,4 tridentate 
chelate could be formed by both anomers. Formation of such 
complexes is consistent with the electrophoretic mobility of D-ribose 
in molybdate electrolyte.96  
In the 2,3,4 tridentate chelate both ff2 and ff4 would be axial 
to their chelate ring and ff3 equatorial to both rings whereas in the 
chelate H1 and ff3 would be axial, and ff2 equatorial to both 
rings. As noted earlier, protons equatorial to the chelate rings 
are most strongly shifted. Therefore, if in fact both complexes 
are formed in solution, then in the 2,3,4 chelate H3 would be most 
shifted with ff2 and ff4 less so with the protons on C5 and Hi shifted 
least, while in the -1,20 chelate ff2 would be most shifted with 
Hi and 'ff3 less so and ff4 and the 'protons on C5 shifted least. 
That lyxose shows much smaller shifts than does ribose, they 
being similar to. those of arabiriose, is rather surprising in view 
of its higher electrophoretic migration rate in molybdatesolution. 6  
However a tridentate chelate could only be formed by 	-p-lyxose 
and then only in the unfavoured 1C conformation (XXI1Ib), and it 
may be that the small shifts shown are due to only a small fraction 
of the ligand complexing in this form. 
In the Qj conformation (XXIIIa) a P -11,2 bidentate chelate 
would have H1 equatorial and 112 axial to the chelate ring, but 
d1,.2 complex formation is impossible as the two hydroxyl groups. 
are trans to each other. 2,3 Complexing would give 113 equatorial 
and 112 axial, and. 3,4 coniplexing would give both 113 and HL. axial. 
Thus there exists two possible chelate forms in which there would 
be a.pràton equatorial to the chelate ring. If all types of 
complex formation occur to some degree then 113 would be expected to 
be shifted the most on average with Hi and. 112 shifted less, HL perhaps 
even less and both protons on 05 shifted least. 
Arahinose and xylose cannot form tridentate chelates in any 
conformation and so both must form only bidentate chelates. The 
difference in shirts between them: must be due to the difference in 
conformation at 03.  In xylose (XXI) all complexes would have both 
protons axial to the chelate ring except for an -1,2 complex which 
would have 112 equatorial and H]. axial. With arabinose (XX) however 
the 3,4 chelate as well as the 1,2 chelate would have an equatorial 
proton, namely that at 03. Thus the lowest field peak in arabinose, 
peak A. may be assigned to 113, the greater shift compared to xylose 
being due to Its equatorial orientation to the chelate ring. If 
the shifts given by xylose are corrected to a tert-butanol reference 
by adding O'B p.p.m. and 2'0 p.p.m. for 1U and 2M cobalt respectively 
(see section 3(V)) then the contact shifts shown are very small, 
indicating that the degree of cumplexing Is small. This would 
explain the close similarity of methylo( ---xylosIde to xylose. 
S 
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Thus it would seem that the configuration at C3 determines the 
shifts shown, either due to the greater shift of a proton equatorial 
to the chelate ring or due to a greater-degree of complexing 
occurring with arabinose. 
The differences in shifts between lyxose and zylose can then 	- 
be similarly explained as being due to the difference in configur-
ation at C2. (XXIII, XXI). If 1,2 complex formation Is relatively 
unimportant because of the low basicity of the anomeric hydroxyl 
then the close similarity in the shifts of lyxose and arabinose is 
not surprising since the configuration around the molecule in 
lyxose (xxxii) from 02 to C4 is the same as from CL to C2 in 
arabinose (xx). This would also explain the great difference 
between ribose and lyxose as if 11,2 complexing does not occur then 
1,2,3 chelation would also be unlikely. Thus ribose in the 10 
confirmation (XIXb) would be the only pentose which could form a 
tridentate chelate, namely a 2,3,14. chelate. 
Of the hexoses glucose and galactose show alower field peak 
of intensity two whose shift is virtually unaffected by glycoside 
formation except that in the methyl glycosides some resolution into 
two unit Intensity peaks occurs, it being more marked for the 
glucoside, but the average shift is almost the same as for peak 
A In glucose. In mannose however peak A has a greater shift which 
appears to be somewhat affected by glycoside formation. Thus the 
lowest field peakin glucose, galactose and their methyl glycosides 
probably have a common origin. 
Comparison of the relative shifts for the anomeric pairs of 
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methyl glycosides of glucose and galactose shows that in both 
cases the P "glycoside shows a slightly greater shift for peak A. 
However in the case of the glucosides both peak A and peak B are of 
intensity one whereas for the galactosides peak A is of intensity 
two and B one. Methyl--marinoside however shows an inverse 
ratio to the galactosides, peak A being of intensity one and B of 
intensity two. The separation between peaks A and B in the spectra 
is also greater for the -glycosides but it is interesting that the 
relative difference is greater for the anomeric glucosides than for 
the galactosides. 
The only difference in configuration between glucose (XXIV) and 
galactose (xxx) is that at CLI., and hence while 2,3 complexing would 
be the same in a glucoside and the corresponding galactoside, both 
112 and 113 being axial to the ehelate ring, in a 3,4 complex th 
galactoside would have 113 equatorial and HL axial to the chelate 
ring whereas the glucoside would have both axial. Thus 113 would be 
shifted more in the galactoside complex than in the glucoside complex. 
If both 2,3 and 3,4 complexing were occurring then the galactosides 
would be epectdto have peak A of unit intensity and peak B of 
intensity two. Thes.me would be expected for the glucosides 
except that peak A would be less shifted, Thus mixed 2,3 and 39 L 
complexing cannot explain the observed order of intensities for the 
glucosides and galactosides. 
Mannose (xxvii) and glucose (xxiv) differ only in the config-
uration at 02, and while 3,14 complexing would be the same in both, 
in a 2,3 mannoside complex 113 would be equatorial and 112 axial to the 
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chelate ring, whereas in the corresponding glucoside complex both 
would be axial. Thus mixed 2,3 and 3,4 compleing would give H3 
shifted more in methy10--mannoside than in methyl 06 --glucos1de 
with H2 and H4 of similar shift in both. Thus if approximately 
equal degrees of 2,3 and 3,'14.complexing occurred 112 and flu, would be 
shifted to about the same extent and so the observed intensities .for 
peaks A and B in the mannoside could be explained on this basis. 
However that such complexing behaviour cannot explain the order of 
shifts and peak intensities in the glucosides and galactosides 
would tend to cast doubt on the validity of this as an explanation 
of the mannoside results as it might be expected that qualitatively 
similar behaviour would be shown by all the hexose glycosides studied. 
While 4,6 complexing can in principle occur with the héxose 
glycosides, the orientation of the protons around the chelate ring 
would differ only for 1159, it being axial in the mannoside and 
glucosides and equatorial in the galactosides. In all chelate rings 
however 114 and one of the protons on c6 would be axial and the other 
proton on C6 equatorial to the chelate ring. Thus the shifts in 
all complexes would be expected to be similar since as shown by 
butane 10 diol the orientation of a proton P to the' hydroxyl groups 
does not appear to affect the relatively small shift experienced. 
Thus 146 complexing would be expected to lead to three single proton 
peaks, the two most shifted arising from the protons on C6, and so 
cannot explain the observed spectra, especially the greater 
separation between peaks A and B in the P -glucoside compared with 
the oL-glucoside* 
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Similarly monodentate complexing at c6 cannot account for the 
shift patterns, the protons on C6 being orientated symmetrically 
with respect to the cobalt even if there is 'a preferred orientation 
of the cobalt with respect to the hexose ring. 
Thus it can only be concluded that various forms of. complexing 
behaviour occur in these glycosides, the extent of each type probably 
differing in each. The much smaller shifts given by the glycosides 
as compared to the polyols is probably due to the fact that stable 
tridentate complexes cannot be formed, the net result possibly being 
that an overall smaller degree of complexing occurs. 
The much larger shifts obtained with 0-anhydroinannitol (XXIX) 
as compared with methyl . - mannoside (XXVIII) indicate a greater 
degree of complexing in the former. The only difference between 
the two is that the metboxyl group in the glycoside has been 
replaced by hydrogen, and so the difference in the degree of complexing 
may be ascribed to the electron withdrawing nature of the methoxyl 
group reducing electron availability on the glycoside hydroxyl groups 
and so the degree of complexing. Precise assignment of all the 
peaks in the spectrum however required selective replacement studies, 
preferably replacement of hydrogen by deuterium. 
The very large shifts obtained for the glucofuranose derivatives 
indicate strong specific chelation. with 1,2.-0isopropylidene--
glucofuranose (xxxiii) 20 complexing cannot occur by virtue of 
substitution at position 2, and also it cannot occur with ethyl-i-
thio_-glucofuranoside (XXXIV) as the hydroxyl groups at C2 and 
C3 are trans to each other in the furanose ring. Hence either 5,6 
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or 3,5,6 chelation must be occurring. 
If 5,6 compioxing occurs then one proton on. C6 will be 
equatorial and the other and 115 axial. Thus the equatorial proton 
would be most shifted, the two axial protons less shifted (and 
perhaps close to each other) and the remaining four protons much less 
shifted. In a 3,5,6 complex one proton on C6 and. 115 will be 
equatorial to the.five membered ring with the remaining proton on c6. 
axial, arid 113 axial to the six membered ring. Thus the two 
equatorial protons would be most shifted, and perhaps close to each 
other, and the axial proton 113 less shifted. Of the remaining three 
protons H4 would be expected to be shifted rather more than either 
Hi or 112. 
In view of the probability that the large shifts shown by ribose 
and J-inositol are due to tridentate chelation 3,5,6 chelation 
probably also occurs with the giucoturanose derivatives. 
While the analysis of the contact shifts obtained on complexing 
with cobalt is only tentative for the polyols and other carbohydrate 
derivatives, the shifts of the simpler diols and triola can be 
analysed virtually completely. The ]results obtained in this study 
of cobalt complexes suggest that the system is of interest to organic 
chemists in a number of ways. Thus selective methylation and 
deuteration studies should lead to a more complete analysis of the 
polyol results ad, if so, could yield much useful information on 
the structure and reactivity of the polyols in solution. Similar 
complete analysis of the carbohydrate complexes would also be of 
interest. 
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It is in the field of diols and .triols, however, that the 
contact and pseudocontact shifts produced by complexing with cobalt 
is of more immediate value. Thus, as has been shown, it is 
possible to distinguish between diols, specifically between cis and 
trans vicinal diols, and to analyse a mixture of diols whose spectra 
in the absence of cobalt are superimposed. The phenomenon may also 
be edtó determine the position of selective deuteration in 
various simple compounds possessing a vicinal diol or a 10 2,4 type 
trial moiety, and also to distinguish between hexafuranose and 
hexapyranose carboydrate ring systems. In a section to be 
presented later (section 3 (VI)) it will also be shown that the 
method is capable of extension to other types of compounds and 
other solvent systems. 
(t) Mechanism of complex formation and contact shifts 
For all the Uganda studied only one set of resonances were 
obtained in the presence of cobalt and hence chemical exchange of 
ligand between the paramagnetic and the diamagnetic environments 
must be.rapid. Thus the exchange rate niust be greater than the 
reciprocal of the largest value ofM (the shift in the complex). 
That the shifts obtained for cis and tras-cyclóhexane-1,2-dio]., 
teso and r2ceic-butane-2,3-diol and propane-1,2-diol are virtually 
the same at a ligand concentration of 0.5 and 1M indicates that only 
the cobalt concentration is important and not the actual ligand 
concentration (see Tables 159 16, 21-26). The results show that 
the fraction of ligand couiplexed is virtually independent of the 
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ligand : concentration for the range of concentrations studied; 
this can only be so if the fraction of ligsnd complexed is very 
small such that the ratio of free to cornplöxed ligand is so large 
as to be effectively unaltered by relatively small changes in the 
effective free ligand concentration. 
The results of the concentration , study with erythritol as 
ligand at a constant 1.M cobalt concentration (see table' 33) however 
appears to show some concentration dependence. However, ,that the 
shift increases as the erythritol concentration increases suggests 
that it is not the erythritol concentration Rer se that is important 
else the greatest shift would be obtained at the lowest ligand. 
concentration. Presumably the fact that the solvent concentration 
decreases as the erythritol concentration increases is responsible 
for the apparent anomaly, the solvent competing with the ligand for. 
the cornplexing sites on the cobalt. 
The dependence of the shift on the solvent concentration is also 
of significance in connection with the interpretation of the results 
given below which are based on the shifts obtained with ropanel,2 
diol at a constant molarlty (ii) with both cobalt chloride and 
cobalt erchlorate relative to. tert-butanol as reference standard. 
(see last two sections of table 15). 
Table 6. 








B/A ppm 2 
 
C/A CH 3/A 
050 chloride 2q55 109 065 027 0.43 026 011 149 
i.08 595 2'8L, 1'I5 067 048 0'2Z4. 0'11 L89 
1•53 1O'38 487 2.56 1•19 047 025 0.11 484 
2'00 15'80 744 399 1.86 0'47 0•25 012 I73 
(Contd.. P.117 
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Table, 63 (contg) 
Cone. Thn Pe áEccH IN ratios. Conc.  
CO(II) -A -.a6 -A3,5 cli 3/A M ppm ppm ppm ppm B/A C/A -! 
Perchlorate 2F;-7 , 1-16 U-71 .30 012 0.25 6-11 43M 
100 675 3-13 1•66 0.76 0-46 0.25 0-11  1463 
1a52 VI 	1 13•7 6•04 3'34  1'57 O'LL. 0'24 011 436 
2'04. obscu- 977 5.66 270 42*1 
-" 
red - 	- 
VhiIst the actual shifts are significantly different for 
cobalt chloride and cobalt perchlorate the vei'y close similarity 
in the shift ratios suggests that the type of eomplexing is the same 
for both salts. In fact the differences in th, actual shifts are + 
greatly decreased when the shifts are normalised to take into 
account the -different solvent mo1arities 	The normalisation - - 	- 
procedure used was to multiply the observed shifts by [soiventjm/ 
[55.9], where 55.9 is thO molarity of pure deuterium oxide and A 
is an integer, . normalised to pure solvent. 
Considering the replacement of solvent in hydrated cobalt by 
a glycol (G) the equilibrium equation can be written as 
Co (D20)6 + 0 	coG(X 20)6 + nD20 
In this equation n is - the number of -solvent molecules displaced and 
could have any value up to six. The equilibrium constant Is then 
given by 	 - - 
K = [coG(D20)6]En20i" 
iCa(Di20)6JiGJ - 
If the degree of glycol complexing is very small then the 
concentration of hydrated co-bait - and glycol may be approximated by 
their actual total concentrations and are effectively constant. The 
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concentration of glycol  complexed is then given by 
[CoG(D20)6.J = K"/[D20]'  where K' = K/[C.o(D
20)61(Gj 
and so is inversely proportional to the solvent concentration. Thus 
the greater the solvent molarity the smaller the fraction ligand 
complexed, and so the smaller the recorded shift. Thus, in order 
to take into account the different solvent concentrations in the 
various solutions the normalising factor of [solvent]n/[55.9]1  was 
introduced. In this factor, since the cobalt is assumed to have 
six hydration molecules in the equilibrium equation the effective 
solvent concentration is given by the total solvent molarity as 
given in table 63 minus six. 
Normalising for the value n = 1 the cobalt chloride shifts 
were still significantly smaller than those for cobalt perchiorate, 
but for values of n equal to or greater than three the chloride 
shifts become greater than the perchiorate shifts, becoming more so 
with increasing values of ii. Normalising for n = 2 the results 
given below were obtained (table 64), 
Table 6L. 
Conc. - Anion .  Peak . A , Peak B Peak C CH 	(norm.) Co(II) . 	. . 	. (norm.) (norm.) (norm.) 
-AS ppm - 	ppm - 	ppm - 	ppm 
0.50 chloride 1•54 0•66 039 016 
108 351 168 086 0-40 
1'53 599 2q80 143 0'69 
2'00 866 407 2.18 119 
0'51 perch1oraie 158 066 0.40 017 
1•00 3.53 1•64. 088 0140 
1'52 . 622 275 1'52 071 
U  obscured 1.08 2q36 1•13 
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Considering the crudity. of the method, especially that of 
calculating the deuterium oxide concentration (see footnote 6. 
table 15)9,  the agreement between the two sets of values is good, 
and the finding that n 2 is in accord with chelate formation 
since two molecules of solvent are then replaced by one molecule of 
propane-1# 2-diol 
Thus the actual shift will depend on the fraction of ligand 
complexed, (which in turn is dependent on the ligand co-ordination 
number audI solventmolarity) end on the contact shift of the proton 
in the complex. Further, it is clear that the fraction of ligand 
comp].exed in the ligands studied is so small as to be virtually 
independent of ligand concentration, although this may no longer be 
true at very low ligand and high cobalt concentrations. 
Considering now the complex itself, it has been shown in the 
preceding discussion of the contact shifts that both contact and 
pseudocontact shifts may be important in the systems studied. Before 
considerin the results of variable frequency and variable temperature 
studies, it will first be instructive to consider the effect of these 
variables on the Swift and (onnick equations. The temperature 
effects have already been discussed in section 2 (v), and the effects 
of frequency will now be considered. 
Case A 	()M)2 >> (VT2M)2, (V'cM)2  
VT2p 	 (19) 
- 	 (20) 
Thus increase in frequency will decrease the shift whilst the 
line width will be unaffected and governed by the rate of chemical 
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exchange. 
Case B 	(VtM.)2 >> (A)2 >> 
1ITa = £MM2 	 - (21) 
fi2 	 (22) 
Thus both the line width and the shift will Increase with 
increasing frequency but the line width will Increase faster and so 
resolution will be poorer at higher frequencies. 
Case C 	(VT 2)2 
>> 	()2, (V-c)2 
(23) 
OMTaM2JtM2 	 (24) 
Thus the shift will probably increase with increasing frequency, 
although the precise magnitude of any effect will depend on the 
relative contribution of the scalar term in the expression for 
in equation (12). The line width however wIll.be unaffected by 
frequency Increase. 
Case 	I/T2MCM >> (1/T ",)2, (M)2 
1/Tap =flTam . 	 . 	 —(25) 
(26) 
Whilst the shift will increase with increasing, frequency the 
effect on the line width will depend on the effect of frequency on 
T2M 
As previously noted (see section 2(IV)(c), due to the very 
short electron relaxation time the expression for the relaxation 
times in a cobalt complex is given by 
1 - 	 ($ ~ng22 'Y 2 	4  
T1 	 3 	r6 	 B 	 - 	 - (13 
12]. 
Examination of equation (13) shows that it contains no frequency 
term whereas if the shift is expressed such that the units are c/s 
and not ppm then the shift given by equation (1) does have a 
frequency term. Thus T2M  Will be independent of frequency whilst 
)MW111 be directly proportional to the frequency. 
Since the spectra obtained in the presence of Co(II) show 
differential broadening (see. section 3 (III)) then chemical exchange 
cannot be controlling the line widths. Hence cases A and C cannot 
be the dominant mechanisms for this system. The requisite 
expressions for shift and line width are thus those of cases B or D. 
By considering the relationship between line width and shift a 
possible method of distinguishing between the two fast exchange 
cases B and D may be obtained. 
For case B: 
--.- fALt)M 
According to. the limiting conditions this must be very much less 
than one. 
For case D: 
1/Tar_f 	I
LO
___ - 	1 	 —(28) TJ 	 .  
The limiting conditions in this ease do not forbid this being either 
greaten or less then. one. Thus if the line width toshift ratio is 
greater than unity then case B control cannot be dominant and so case 
D control must be the dominant mechanism, but if the ratio is less 
than unity no clear distinction can be made. 
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In view of the large shifts obtained for the most shifted 
peaks, for these peaks at least LOm must be large, and so the 
possibility exists that for these peaks some measure of Cri control 
(case A) might be involved. In this context it is instructive to 
consider' the relationship between the line width and the square of 
the observed shift as the resonance frequency and hence A()r'i i 
increased. 
Pr case A.: 
1/T,, 	TMS 	 (29) 
According to the limiting conditions the line width will Increase 
more rsidly than the square of the shift as the frequency is 
increased. 
For case B: 
1'lri AWri 	-  - 
Under given conditions this. will remain constant. 
Pot' case C: 
1/Tap 	 f'M  
A - 	P AM 2 T2 	£A61)M2 TaM 
Since T23a and -Cm  are independent of frequency this will decrease 
with increasing frequency. 
For case D: 
ii/T - 	f 	- ________ _________________ 
TaM.AMa 	
: .(32) 
Again, sinceT is independent of frequency this ratio will 
decrease with increasing frequency, 
Thus equations (27) to (32) taken in conjunction may be used to 
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distinguish between case .B and case D control and the extent of 
case A contribution for the most shifted, peaks. 
For a solution 1M in both propane-1,2-diol and cobalt chloride 
the following results were obtained at a constant temperature of 
33'5°C (probe temperature). The shifts were obtained relative to 
tetrametbylammonium chloride as internal standard but have been 











40 6'0 2140 1300 29 156 114•2 
60 6'0 360 29'1 2'9 1714 214'9 
100 6•2 620 614 3.0 300 33 






-Mo/s V1/2c/s -ppm 
Uh 
/j V1/2/c/s 
140 1014 5612-9,. 0•7 28 4-9 
60 1.5 . 	90 23.7 0.7 142 10•2 
100 	. ' 150 29 008 80 15 
In order to obtain the value of 1/T2  from the measured line width 
the natural line width in the diamagnetic solution (taken as 1-0 c/s) 
must be subtracted. In the table below This has been done and the 
shift in c/s used in calculating the ratios. 
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Table 66 
Frequency 	Peak A 	 Peak B 
M C/S 
 
(1/T 2p)/60  
	
240 	50x10 2 	2'l x io 	8.24 x 10 2 	5.24 x 	- 
60 	7'8 x 
	
2'2 x 10 	13'7 x l0 79 x 
100 	103 ,x 1Q'2 
	
1'7x 	11'0 x l02 
	
3.7 x ioLi. 
Table 66 (Co 
Frequency Peak C 
M c/s 
(1/T2 )/6 (VT2 )/to2 
240 21'2 x 10 2  37•9 x 10 13'9 x 10 2  49•7 x 10-4  
60 25-2,x 10 -2  28.0 x 21'9 x 10..2  52.2 x 10 
100 193 x 10 2  12.9 x 101,74 18•6 x io.2 23.24 x 10-4  
The remarkable consistency of the figures. in the second column 
for peak A in tib1e 66 above,, especially between 240 and 60 M c/s In-
dicates that there is very, little or no case A 'Gi control contribution 
(c.f. equation 29), and since this is the most shifted peak there 
cannot be any 'tM control contribution for' any of the other peaks. 
The controlling mechanisms are thus case B and ease B. The 
consistency of the ratio also indicates that for peak A at least 
equation (30) is obeyed and hence the controlling mechanism for this 
peak Is predominantly case B., This can be confirmed by multiplying 
the 240 Me/s width to shift ratio by 6/Li. and 10/24 whence the values 
obtained are 75 and 12•5 x 102  respectively in comparison with the 
experimental values of 798 and 10.7 x 10 2 for the 60 gels and 
100 Me/s ratios respectively. The Inconsistencies in both ratios 
for all other peaks however are such that neither case B nor case 1) 
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control can explain them. 
The difference between L)ri and T2M determine whether case B 
or case D control will operate, the former if A(DMIS much larger than 
. 	Hence case B control 	34k1Y to be favoured for VT2MtM  
the most shifted peak as is found. When the relationship between 
wm end T2 Is unknown, another form of the Swift and Cormick 
equation may be obtained which is essentially a combination of both 
cases. 
Cage 	(i/'c )2 >> (M)2 + 
Tap  
and, 	.0 	= fOM  
Hence 4- 
Tam Aom 
and _ - 
Thus both the shift and the line width Will increase with 
increasing frequency, but the effect of frequency on the two ratios 
given by equations (35) and (36) will depend on the relative 
contributions of the two terms in the equations, and so on the 
relative extent of ease B and case D control. 
The case B term will tend to become of more Importance as the 
frequency increases since as 60m increases case B control will tend 
to increase, but will be of relatively little importance for peaks 
exhibiting small shifts. For the peaks in the, spectrum other than 
Peak A the combined mechanisms as given by equations (33) and (314.) 
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are probably operative, 
A variable temperature study was also performed at 100 Mo/a 
with the results given below. The t values listed are based on 
the tetramethylammonium ion as being 6•83'U in a solution lj in 
propane-1,2-diol and cobalt chloride. 
Temp. Peak A Peak BPeak OH3  
• 1/2c,'s 1/2c/s ' 1/2C/s, 1/2c/s 
13 c.a..-0'7 c.a.. 200 231 	78 3'51 40 608 - 
33•5 -04. 64 2'80 33 3.80 29 7'29 15 
72 0'14 33 3'24 	34 -------------- ------•---- 
396 
.,• 
30 7'60 18 
That differential broadening is still shown at the lowest 
temperature indicates that chemical exchange is still rapid enough-
to be outwith the range of t Ni control (case A). The very large 
line width of peak A at the lowest temperature and the tact that the 
line width decreases regularly with increasing temperature (whereas 
for the other peaks no. further decrease is shown much above 3000) 
tends to confirm the conclusion that peak A is almost completely 
case B controlled wheaa the others are a mixture of case B and 
case D control. The decrease in shift with increasing temperature 
noted is in accord with the predicted temperature dependence as given 
by equation (1). However these conclusions must be tentative..since 
change in temperature will alter the degree of coinpiexing. 	- 
- Thus, in conclusion, the contact shift and line broadening 
manisms appear to be a combination of the Swift and Connick 
case B and case D control mechanisms, with the relative contribution 
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of case B control increasing as the shift increases; peak A in 
propane-1,.2-diol being almost completely case B controlled. The 
recorded, averaged shift is dependent on the fraction of ligand 
coxnplexed which is in turn dependent on the degree of competition 
from the solvent, and on the shift in the completed species. Any 
contributions from mixed complexes between ligand and chlorocomplCXeS 
of cobalt seem to be relatively unimportant as indicated by the 
agreement between the shifts obtained for propane-1,2-diol with 
cobalt chloride and cobalt perchiorate when the differences in 
solvent concentrations are compensated for. 
M. Internal referenci in concentrated cobalt solutio 
In the course of studies of cobalt complexes in acetone 
solution it was observed that relative to tetramethylsilaflB (TMS) 
the solvent acetone peak showed an upfield shift on addition of 
cobalt.. Since acetone showed an apparent downfield. shift relative 
to tetrametbylainiuoflium chloride in aqueous solution this observation 
thus cast doubt on the validity of the tetrametbylarnmOfliUm ion as 
an internal reference standard. Consequently various possible 
internal references were studied In the presence of cobalt In various 
solvent systems& 
In acetone solution, relative to TMS,dioxan showed a downfield 
shift on addition of cobalt perchiorate, the magnitude of which was 
dependent on both the cobalt and the water concentration as shown in 
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Table 68. The water concentration given below includes that 
from the six water molecules associated with the cobalt.. Cobalt 
perchiorate was used as this in acetone solution gives the normal 
pink coloured solution associated with oetaheth'ally coordinated 
cobalt whereas cobalt chloride gave the blue coloured solution 
associated with tetrahedrally co-ordinated cobalt, showing that 
complexing with chloride was occurring. The dioxan concentration 
was one molar. 
Table, 68 
Cone. Co(ClO)2 	Conc. H20 	Dioxan 	 Acetone 
M 	 L1)1/2c/s 
nil 	 nil 6'42 	1.5 	7.93 
026 1'5 	5•75 9•8 8'4 
026 	 6'28 	3'1 	8'09 
026 7'5 	637 2•9 7.95 
051 	 3'0' 5.05 	206 	880 
Thus in the absence of a competing ligand dioxan shows a quite 
substantial dofieid shift and acetone an upfield shift. Above 86 
water, jo a water to cobalt ratio of about sixteen, dioxan appears 
unaffected,. 
A study with ter-butanol gave similar results (table 69)5 the 
concentration of tert-buta ci being one molar. 
Table 69. 
Cone. Co(C1%)2 t-BuOH Acetone 
nil 880 7•9 
0lL 80 
0•25 0009 82 
049 -214 8•5 
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In this study no added water was-present, and the results 
indicate that tert-butanol can co-ordinate quite strongly with 
cobalt if no other competing ligand is present in any great 
concentration. 
In order to determine the shifts of dioxan, rtbutanol and 
tetx'amethylammouium chloride together relative to TMS similar studies 
were carried out, this time in aqueous methanol solvent. The studies 
were done both. in the presence and in the absence of li propane-1,2-
diol in order to determine the effect of any competing ligand. 
Aqueous methanol was chosen as the solvent as of the possible aqueous-
organic solvent systems this was the closest to pure water. The 
water concentrations listed in table 70 include the hydration water 
of the cobalt salt weighed out. The concentrations of the various 




Cobalt Cone. Cone. Dioxan tert- tetra- propane- 
Cobalt Salt methan- butan- methyl- 1,2-diol 
IA 01 01 ammonium 
nil chloride 7'1 1803 6.27 81976 6•76 present 
1'02 12'0 15'4 6'48 8'77 7'88 
151 144 13'8 6'54 8'79 8*45 
1-00 126 17- 5 6-40 8-71 7-61 absent 
1'51 15•1 15'7 6•40 8•70 812 
NI]. perchlorate 7.1 18.3 6'30 8'75 present 
0'99 U  11-8 15'1 6•41 875 
152 13.9 12'4 6•35 8.75 Ft 
1'01 124. 16'6 6'32 8'67 absent 
1'52 116 14.1 614 8.57 
Of the three possible reference standards examined tert-
butanol would appear to be the best one, although it too shows a down- 
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field shift if no glycol ligand is present. The shifts obtained: 
with dioxan are very interesting in that this compound shows both 
positive and negative shifts, negative being shovm in the absence 
of competing ligand in acetone and in one instance above. The 
most probable explanation for this behaviour is that when dioxan 
replaces water in the cobalt co-ordination sphere delocalisation 
occurs to some extent in the normal way leading to doifield shifts. 
The presence of another more strongly co-ordinating ligand would 
reduce such dioxan co-ordination, and so reduce the downfield shift 
experIenced as was found. (Table 68). In such a situation hydrogen 
bonding between dioxan and the first co-ordination qphere.water 
molecules could however occur and this could give rise to upfield 
shifts through pseudocontact interactions. Such hydrogen bonding 
to the co-ordination sphere water could also explain the upfield 
shifts given by acetone. 
The tetramethylammoniurn Ion however Is consistent in that 
it gives large upfield shifts irrespective of whether propane1,2-
diol is present or not. In the solutions containing cobalt 
chloride, judging from the deep blue colour of the solution, at 
least a substantial portion of the cobalt exists in the tetrahedrally 
co-ordinated form, probably as a chioro-coinpiex, and hence the up-
field shifts of the tetramethylainonIum, on could have arisen from 
ion-pairing with a negatively charged chloro-cobalt species. A 
has been noted in the introduction, protons involved in an ion-pair 
Involving a paramagnetic ion can incur substantial pseudocontact 
shifts, and the tetrainethylammonium shifts In the cobalt chloride 
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solution might be due to a similar ion-pair formation. Unfort-
unately thia effect of a bexa-co-ordinated cobalt species could not 
be tested in this system using cobalt perchloxat.e as tetramethyl-
ammon±um perchiorate is only sparingly soluble under such conditions. 
However the shifts incurred by the tetramethylammonium ion i 
aqueua cobalt chloride solutions were obtained relative to tart-
butanol by comparing the spectra of cobalt solutions of various 
Uganda with only tetramethylammoniun chloride added and then re-
run after addition of tex't-butanol as shown in table 71. Comparison 
of the separation between the various ligand peaks and the tetra-
methylammonium peak before and after addition of j-butanol showed 
that the addition of text-butanol made negligible difference to the 
shifts. The results obtained, are given in table 71 with the shifts 
incurred by the tetrametlaylarnm.onium ion being calculated on the 
assumption that the tert-butanol was not shifted. With the 
solutions containing only tert-butanol as ligand a direct comparison 
was obtained.. 
able 
Ligand and Conc. CoCl2  
ligand COflC Mlnsppm 
methanol 1 +0.70 
- 2 +1994 
2-methoxy ethanol I . 	+080 
2 	. +1.94 
ethylene glycol 3. +078 
2 +11-94 
raceniic-butane-2, 3. +0.92 
5-diol 	('!) 2 -. +2'27 
(Contd. P.132) 
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Table 71 (Contd. 
Ligand and Cone. CoC1 4. Me N' 
Ugand cone.
nsppm M 





tert-butanol 1 +086 
2 
jrt-butano1 	 1 	 +080 
..m2  
The average shifts of the tetra.ethylaixiznonium ion relative to 
tert-butanol for various cobalt concentrations thus obtained, are 
as follows: 
able 72 
Cone. CoC1 	Mee + ppm 
Mlnm. 	Average 
05 	+0.30 	+0.30 +0.30 
1 . +0.97 +0.70 +083 
+1.38 	+1.38 . 	+1.38 
. . 	. . ..............................,-, 	,- ---- 
2 	+2'33 	+194 	+2.014 
If the ort-butaro1 is shifted slightly dofie1d this would 
have the effect of making the apparent tetramethylanimonium shift 
correspondingly larger than the true shift. in view of the poss-
ibility that tert-butanol maybe in fact shifted slightly downfield 
the corrections to be applied to correct the shifts relative to the 
tetramethylammonium ion to those relative to a "non shifted" .tert-
butanol reference were thus taken as 08 ppm (±oi) and 2'0 ppm 
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for IM and 2! cobalt respectiely.  
If, as would seem most likely, the proportion of chloro cobalt 
species is very small in aqueous solution, especially negatively 
charged species, then the large upfield shifts shown by the tetra-
methylanimonium ion cannot be due to pseudocontacl shifts arising 
from ion pair formation. A possible explanation may be that 
repulsion effects between the two positively charged species produce 
a situation In which the bulk susceptibility In the vicinity of the 
tetramethylammonium Ion is significantly differeit from that in the 
region of the other species in the solution as a whole, the upfield 
shifts then being bulk susceptibility shifts. Alternatively ion 
triplets of the type Co*... Cl"NMe may be Involved. 
While tert-butanol appears to be the most satisfactory Internal 
reference standard, the conclusion from the results shown In the 
preceding tables is that in general, for concentrated cobalt 
solutions a "true" internal reference standard does not exist. This 
conclusion Is probably also valid for concentrated solutions of 
other similar paramagnetic ions. Furthermore the use of external 
reference standards doe's not seem promising In view of the magnitude 
of the bulk susceptibility corrections which would be required. 
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(VI) Other systems - preliminary studies 
In order to test the feasibility of extending the use of the 
contact shifts produced by complexing with cobaltous ion two other 
systems have been briefly investigated. In aqueous solution two 
salts, sodium gluconate and sodium propionate have been studied, and 
some simple alcohols have been studied in dry acetone solution. 
With the two salts very large shifts were obtained, especially 
for the gluconate 'ion where chelation through both hydroxyl and 
carboxyl groups can occur. The concentration oe the salts was one 
molar in each case, and the results are referred to the tetramethyl-
ammonum ion as being 683C and so are uncorrected. Sodium 
propionate being slightly alkaline ,, some precipitation occurred in 
this case at high cobalt concentrations.. 
Table 73. sodium gluconate c 2ofl-H(i)-CH(OH)-cH(0)-CH(OH)- 
co?a 
	
Conc. C0C12 Peak A(=1E) 	Peak B(=lH) 	Peak C(=in) 
- 	 V]J2c/s LV112c/s AV1120/s 
Nil 5.90 	 5'90 	 625. 
025 	-908 . 86 	-9.08 86- 	620 
0•5 49•5 10 -195 140 6'03 
1'0 14 	 -296 	 283 	62 
2'0 	-48- -39 -6.7 
Table 73 (Contd 
Cone. C0Cl2  Peak D(=2H) Peak E(=1H) OH 
- - 4V1/2e/s 
Nil 6•25 6'25 532 13 
025 639 653 1470 18 
0- 5 604 6'3 3.35 37 
10 4-80 57 612 	29 -0.93 72 
2'0 -0-4 3•5 -109 
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Tab].e7. sodium propionate 
Cone, CH2  CH OH 
CoCl2 3 
A1'l/2c/s t £'7)1/2c/s T A Vl/2c/s 
NI]. 7'84 12 8.98 l.Li. 533 1'0 
0'125 1'6 - 6.01 - 4.5 - 
0•25 1'79 24.3 6'50 15'4 3'56 151 
0'5 -2•59 261 4.69 157 1-62 - '28'3 
cal a -747 31 254 16•5 -2q51 51 
ca2 -15'79 32 -1.36 192 41'93 93 
(a) some precipitation soon .:after making up solutions. 
The large difference in shift between protons situated near 
to, or in the case of chelation between, and those far removed from 
binding sites Indicates the usefulness of this method In studying 
the type of binding in acids and hydroxy acids. In the case of 
fatty acids the shift experienced by the - protons will be directly 
proportional to the extent of complexing of the ligand, and so by 
working under standard conditions the method could be used to obtain 
a correlation between the donor strengths of various carboxylate ions. 
The aqueous solvent system used In the present work on 
alcohols and polyols is of limited application as only water-soluble 
substances can be studied, and in order to extend the use of the 
cobalt system preliminary invstigation of an acetone solvent system 
has been carried out. Cobalt chloride Is quite readily soluble in 
acetone up to about 0'5!, but in compensation for limited solubility 
the shifts obtained are much larger than in aqueous solution. A 
serious drawback however is that cobalt chloride forns tetrahedral 
chioro complexes In acetone solution and so the exact co-ordination 
system is uncertain. 
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Cobalt Perchlorate :r: 	exists as an octahedraily co- 
ordinated system in acetone however and so is more amenable to 
study. In this system simple alcohols gave substantial shifts 
whose magnitude was dependent on both cobalt concentration and on 
the amount of water present. 	The most seridus drawback however 
is that at low water concentrations the shifts are strongly dependent 
on the amount of water present while at water concentrations above 
about ten per cent the shifts obtained using 0•25 - 0'5 M cobalt 
Perchlorate are rather small. 
AiThdrous acetone can be obtained by drying over molecular 
sieves and anhydrous cobalt Perchlorate by addition of silver 
Perchlorate to an acetone solution of anhydrous cobalt chloride 
(dried by treatment with 2,2-dImethoxypropane). 6 An anhydrous 
system thus presents no major experimental problems. In this 
manner uganda, especially strongly binding Uganda, can be studied 
both in a stoicbeornetro complex and over concentration range of 
excess ligand so enabling shifts in the complex species to be obtained 
and exchange effects to be studied. Analysis of the shifts In the 
complex would yield valuable information about co-ordination sites 
and types of binding. In such a system competing solvent effects 
are minimised, and exchange phenomena can be studied down to quite 
low temperatures so yielding information about preferred co-ordination 
sites In Uganda with more than one possible co-ardination site such 
as hydroxy acids. 
Ligands such as nitriles, iso-nitrilea and thiocyanate could 
also be studied In such a system, and In this connection It Is 
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interesting that ethyicyanide gave positive, npfield shifts for 
both the methylene and the methyl group with cobalt perchlorate 
in acetone solution, indicating that a spin polarisation mechanism 
is probably operative. 
y using cobalt acetylacetonate the system can also be 
extended to chloroform soluble uganda, giving a complex system of 
knovn geometry In which pseudocontact shifts can give insight into 
the geometry of the complex and so of the co-ordination behaviour 
of the uganda. Preliminary studies In this system with alcohols 
and amines as uganda showed that substantial shifts can be obtained, 
the interesting point being that for both ethanol and diethyl amine 
the methylene group showed fairly large downfield shifts whereas 
both the hydroxyl and the amino proton were shifted uptleld. 
Thus the potential information which can be derived from studies 
of complexing with cobalt compounds extends over a wide range of 
possible Uganda. 
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PART : SFZECTIVE BROADENING OF. THE N ,M.R, SPECTRA OF 
SULPHIffR,SBY COPPER (iiJ 
(I) Introduction 
a) Generaj,lntroductiM  
In this section a study of selective broadening of the N.M.R. 
spectra of certain thio ethers by copper (II) is described. This 
work arose out of a chance observation; on one occasion the N .M .R. 
spectrum of 1,2,3, Ltetra -acetyl6deo-6-thiOmOthY1 --gluco-
pyranoside was found to contain two unexpectedly broad peaks and 
further Investigation revealed that accidental contamination by 
copper (II) must have been responsible for this effect. Studies 
with diethylsuiphide revealed that whilst copper. ,(II) produced 
marked selective broadening of the N.M.R. signals of the methylene 
group, the series of ions iron (II), iron (iii), manganese 
nickel (Ii), cobalt (ii) and chromium (III) had virtually no effect 
on the N.M.R. spectrum, the effect being peculiar to copper. 
The most interesting point arising from these studies was that 
While the methylene group in die thylsuiphide showed in the spectrum 
as a very broad singlet mass when significant amounts of copper were 
present, the methyl peak still showed clear triplet splitting 
indicating that the protons were still coupled with those of the 
methylene group. This was found to be a general phenomenon for 
all _S_cHn*cHm groupings in which even although the CHn group next 
to the sulphur was much broadened the CHm group still remained 
coupled to it and showed fine structure arising from this coupling. 
This point is discussed further in section L. (III)(b) 	similar 
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addition of Cu(II) to the corresponding oxygen ethers however 
produced no measurable line broadening. 
Since complex formation with the copper is undoubtedly involved, 
the complexing behaviour of sulphur containing ligands will be 
discussed briefly. 
jcomplexes of sulphur comtaining ligands 
In general, sulphur containing ligands form stronger complexel 
than the corresponding oxygen containing ligands with many ions,97  
but thio others only form isolable complexes with B type central 
ions such as the platinum series and mercuric ions whilst the 
copper (II) and nickel (II) complexes are either very unstable or 
non .ex±stent.98  
Relatively stable thic ether complexes are formed by many heavy 
metal halides;99 the stability of the ruthenium complexes depending 
on the halide, being greater for the chloride and least for the 
iodide complexes. 100 	Whilst no thic ether complexes of first 
transition series ions have been isolated in a relatively stable form 
It has been shon that cobalt (II) forms complexes with dialkyl 
sulphides in solution, a deep blue colour being obtained 'when cobalt 
salts are added to the neat suiphide 101  However by using the 
chelate effect cobalt (11)101  and nickel (11)102 complexes with 
2,5dithiahexaue and 3,6dithiaoctane have been prepared, although 
even so they were only moderately stable 
Various complexes with 10 4-dithiane and l,Li-thioxane have been 
prepared, 97b,4103  including those, with copper (11),104  and infrared 
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studies have shown that In both ligands bonding occurs through 
the sulphur atom?05 Preferential co-ordination through the 
sulphur atom in 1,,4-thiozane has also been shown by N.M,R. studies 
of the titanium and zirconium complexes?03 A similar N.M.R. study 
has been made of diethyl sulphide complexed. with Iridium (III) salts, °  
and the complex [Ag(pyridine)21-tans71Irt28)2C1} gave the very 
Interesting result that whilst the single methyl resonance obtained 
was sharp the methylene resonance was very weak and broad, this 
being attributed to the presence of traces of paramagnetic iridium 
(IV) in the diamagnetic iridium (III) salt used. 
ThuswhIlst In general isolable complexes with sulphur uganda 
are only formed with group B97a Ions, unstable complexes can be 
formed in solution by first series transition Ions, end, If the 
extra stability conferred by chelatIon Is utilised, complexes of 
such Ions may be Isolated 
(II) Experimental 
(a) Standard Conditions 
All spectra were obtained using a Perkin-Elmer model-MO 60Mc/s 
spectrometer at a probe temperature of 33'50C. Unless otherwise 
stated all solutions were one molar in ].igand; 500il of each ligand 
solution was added to the N.M.R. sample tube and then, just before 
running the spectrum, the appropriate volume of a stock solution of 
copper (II) added from a micro syringe and the two mixed by shaking. 
This procedure was used since it was found that 'fading' 
occurred more or less rapidly on adding copper, the copper (II) 
being reduced to copper (I). 
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The stock copper solutions were pz'epred by weighing out the 
appropriate weight of the copper salts. In some eases copper (II) 
was added as tetrahalocuprate salts (see following section); these 
were dissolved in chloroform to give 'a stock solution of 
approximately OBA strength. Cupric chloride dihydrate and cupric 
b:zO.mide were dissolved in methanol to give stock solutions of 
approximately 0054 strength 
With each ligand, for each different addition of copper, the 
spectrum was rerun at intervals in order to measure the relative 
rate of removal of copper (II) from the solution. where measurement 
was made over extended intervals the solutions were stored in the 
dark in the sample tube. 
The chloroform used as solvent was first freed from ethanol by 
passage through a silica column. 
() Preparations . 
bis- (tetra-butylainrnonium) -tetrabromocuprate. 
Tetra-n-butylammonium bromide (6-45g.) in ethanol was added to 
a solution of cupric bromide (224g.) In ethanol, and, the ethanol 
then removed in vacuo until a thick black syrup was obtained. 
Benzene was then added until precipitation began and then after 2 hrs. 
at -5°C the purple precipitate filtered off. The crude product was 
then recrystallised. from 100 ml.. of a .10% ethanol In benzene solution.. 
Yield 6'I1g. (70% based on euprft bromide) as soft purple clumps. 
m..p. 82 - 84°C 
(Found: C, 145•1; H, 7.9; Br, 34'3. C32H72N2cuBr requires 
C, 143; H, 8'4; Br,  36.8%) 
tetra-nbutyianimoniuui chloride. 
Tetra--buty1amznonium iodide (629g.) in water was shaken 
with a large excess of freshly precipitated silver chloride for 
2hrs. and then the mixture filtered and the precipitate washed with 
water. The combined filtrate and washings were evaporated in vacuo 
at 14000, and the residue dried by repeated evaporation with iso-
propyl alcohol and then recrystallised from petroleum ether-benzefle. 
Yield 2.82g.(60%). 	Hygoscopic white solid M.P. 8890C. 
Literature m.p, 925 - 94p2C 7  
bis (tetrabutylarnmonim)-tetrashlOrOcupraie 
Tetra-rbutylammonium chloride (2'8g.) in ethanol was added to 
an ethanolic solution or ettprie chloride dthyth'ate (0.86g.) and the 
solution evaporated in vacuo to give a brownish-red syrup. 
Addition of benzene and shaking produced crystallisation. The 
crude product was then rècrystallised  from 10% ethanol in benzene. 
Yield 3•06g. (88% based on cupric chloride) as golden yellow clumps. 
M.P. 1100C. 
(sound: C, 550; B, 104; Cl, 192. C32E72N20uCl requires 
C, 55•7; No, 10'5; Cl, 20'5%),  
lp-tert-butylcyclohexanorie. 
This was prepared by dichromate oxidation of 	e-butyicyc10- 
hexanol by the method of Heuckel and HeyderlO8. The crude product 
was recrystaflised from 80% ethanol. 
Yield 6L.% as white plates. m.p. 475 4850C. 
Literature m.p. 8 47'8 - 48.70C. 
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4tertbuty1CyClohexanonethiOhemiketSl8. 
These were prepared by the method ofE1iel et al.109 	The 
crude mixture of liquid and solid epimers was then filtered at a 
water pump. The solid epimer vas recrystallised from petroleum 
ether and then chromatographed on a1imina column (80g. Brockman 
grade II, neutral) and eluted with petroleum ether. 
The liquid epimer was similarly chromatographed on an alumina 
column (100 g. Brockman grade I. neutral) and eluted with 109,16 
benzene in petroleum ether.. Further elution with 50% benzene-
petroleum ether yielded a little solid epimer. Their infra red 
spectra showed both to be tree from ketone starting material. 
While the N.M.R. spectrum of the crude mixtuie showed two clearly 
distinguishable sets of overlapping triplets the spectra of the 
purified epmers showed both to be essentially pure.Liquid epimer: 
triplets centred on 5.95axid 7'05, Solid epimer: triplets 
centred on 5.91't and 699l ; both in chloroform. 
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Solid epimer: Yield 22%. mop. 714.-750C. Literature value Th-750C. 
Liquid epimer: Yield .13%. 
2, , 6trimetb1-tbiadioxane (monothioaraldebyde) 
This was prepared by the method of 1ti11er 0 and the crude 
product recrystaflised tour times from absolute ethanol. 
Yield 6%. m.p. 551C. Literature mop. 550C.0 
2,4,,6-trimethyl-1, 3, 5-trithianes (tritbiopara1dehdes) 
These were prepared by a modification of the method of 
Campaigne et al. ill 
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Freshly distilled acetaldehyde (20 ml., 16g.) In alcoholic 
4 hydrochloric acid (140 ml. absolute ethanol plus 10 ml. concen-
trated hydrochloric acid) was treated with hydrogen sulphide for 
21 bra, at room temperature and then the mIlky, white solution shaken 
for 140 hrs. Two recrystaflisations from absolute ethanol removed 
mono- and dithioparaldehydeB yielding a product M.P. 80'85°C 
corresponding to the eutectic /73 mixture. III  
Fractional crystallisation from n-hexane yielded two fractions, 
one m.p. 94990C (3.140g.), the other M.P. 118-123°C (0'73g.). 
Two recrystallisations of the first fraction from -hexane at 
room temperature gave the pure o -Isomer, and three recrystaliisatiofls 
Of the second fraction from u-hexane at -50C gave the pure. P -Isomer. 
d... -2,1i.,6trImethyl-1,3,5-tPithiafle Yield 16799.(8%). 
m.p 	100100'50C. Literature m.p. 100-5-191 OC.111 
2,4,6-trimethyl-i,3,5-trIthiaiie Yield 0'52g.(2%). 
M.P. 126-1270C, 	Literature value111  126-127°C. 
Cupric Perchlorate hexahydrete 
This was prepared from cupric carbonate by the action of 
perchiorie acid. The reaction mixture was filtered, evaporated to 
dryness and the residue recrystaflised from 90% ethanol. The 
purified mteriai was then kept over phosphorous pentoxide to give 
the hexabydrate. 
Yield 60%. m.p. 82°C. 	Literature m.p. 82.30C?12 
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(III) Results and Discussion 
As mentioned briefly before (section L (11) (a)) # on adding 
copper (II) halide to a solution of a suiphide reduction of the 
copper occurred slowly with consequent removal of the deep colour 
of the complexed species and decrease in the line widths of the 
N.M.R. signals. The rate of this 'fading' reaction varied from 
ligand to ligand, and, not unexpectedly was very rapid in strong 
sunlight where photolysis of the ,sulphide ligand was quite rapid 
and quite appreciable. Decomposition of copper (II) halide 
complexes with sulphur ligands with accompanying reduction of the 
copper. (II) to copper (I) has also been reported for the copper 
complexes with 2,5-dithiahexane. 3  
In order to study this 'fading' phenomenon various copper (II) 
salts were added to solutions of diethyl sulphide and the line 
widths measured over fairly extended time limits. Various complex 
copper salts were synthesised in an effort to obtain a stable system. 
It was found that the bis-( tetramethylammonium)-tetrahalocuPrates 
had to be abandoned due to their poor solubility and hence the bis-
(tetra,butylamrnonium)tetrahalOcuPrateS were finally studied to-
gether with the simple cupric halides. 
The results of this study are discussed in the following 
section and the mechanisms of complex formation and relaxation 
nroeesses discussed in section L(III)(b). The results of line 
broadening studies in a variety of sulphur compounds are then 
discussed in the immediately following section (L(III)(c)). 
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(a) Relative stability of copper (ix) salts in solutions of 
sulphide uganda. 
The most extensively studied ligand was diethyl sulphide, it 
being studied with added cupric halides and bis*(tetra--butylammOn-
ium)-tetrahalocuprates in order to find the most stable system. The 
cupric halides were added from stock solutions in methanol and, the 
tetrahalocuprates from stock solutions in both methanol and 
chloroform, this being done to test whether any recognisable solvent 
effect was evident. The results obtained are given in the tables 
following and each table of results represent only one of a series 
of results obtained under the same conditions. In each case the 
reproducibility at any point in time was found to be within 3 c/s 
for different solutions. 
Table.,15. 	Neat Et2S + 2% MeOH +. 10 2M CuBr2  
Time from C11 - '' ' C2OF 
addition 
c. 1/2c/s ' 	, 3/2c/sa T 1/2c/s 
0 7147 
17a 8.78 1•7 - 
8 min.0  7314 43b 8.77 22 6.614 1•0 
16" 7.140 141 
28 " 739 37 877 2'1 6•614 10 
36 7•La 35 
148 " 7.141 31 	'. 8•77 22 665 1.0 
56 ' 7.44 30- 
68 " 	, 7143 29 	' 8.77 19 665 , 1.0 
76 ' 7'147 28 
maximum width of individual multiplet peaks. 
overall band width 
solution reddish-brown coloured on addition 
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Table 76. Neat Et2S + 2% MeOH + 10
2  M Cu12  




AT ]J2c/s ---------------- 
V2,sa LXV112o/s 
0 7.47 1•8 8e78 - - 	16 - - - 	- 
1 mine  7•26 47b 8'76 2•6 663 1•0 
6 -fl 7,217 143 876 26 6.614. 009 
11 " 7.27 14 877 2.5 6614 10 
16 " 7.27 141 876 2-'5 6614 1•1 
21 ' 7'27 140 8076 2.5 6.614 1'0 
26 7.29 39 8.77 - 	2'14 6'614. 1.0 
31 ' 7.29 39 	- 8'77 - 	2.5 	- 6•614 1.0 
36 730 38 878 2'3 6•614 1'0 
14 " 7.30 36 - 	8'77 22 6•63 1•0 
146 731 36 8.77 2'5 6'65 1*0 
61 " 7.33 35 	- 8.77 2•2 6•65 - 	1•0 	- 
66 " 7'33 35 - 8'78 2.3 6'65 14,0 
26 hrs. 7°39 28 8.78 1.7 667 1•0 
3]. 7'37 28 8.78 1'7 6•65 10 
(a) maximum width of individual inultiplet peaks. (b)overall 
band width. (c)  solution dark green coloured on addition of copper. 
Table 77. Neat Et + 2% J4eOH + 10 2 [nBNJ2CuBr14. 
Time from - CH2 	- -CII 	- - 	- - 	- C 	OH 
addition LV1/2c/s 1i2/5a r 2V]J2c/s 
0 74.9 8a 8.80 - 17 - 
2 mine 7•141 1451 	- 8e77 3q14. 664 1.0 
7 " 7141 8.78 3.14 6.68 - 	- 1.2 
12 7'41 143 8.78 3.14 6•67 1.0 
17 " 7.14 144 8.78 3q14 667 - 1'0 
22 " 143 8.78 - 3.14 6.66 1'0 
27 " 7142 143 8.78 3-'14 6.67 1'0 
32 " 7'LLI 143 877 - 	3•14 6.66 10 
37 ' 7.141 141 8•77 3.14 6.67 1.3 	- 
142 -7142 143 8.79 - 3•14 6'66 1'1 
147 it 7.144. 142 8'79 3'14 6'68 10 
157 - 
	it 
 7.144 140 	- 8.80 3.0 668 1.0 
162 7'114 140- 8'79 3.2 6-68 10 
29 hrs. 7-'146 28 8'79 2.6 6'67 12 
b8
maximumwidth-of individual multiplet peeks 
overall band width 
c) solution reddish brown coloured on addition. 
Table 78. Neat Et2S + 2%MeOH+lO 2 [nB%N:I2cUc1, 
Time for CH CH CH OH 
addition V1/2c/s t 112015a t M)1/2c/ 
7 
37a 8'79 1.7 
2dmiu. 7.38 23u '8.78 i8 662 12 
7 	" 7'40 22 
3.2 " 7.Z4 22 878 1'8 6'63 1.1 
17 7.41 22 
22 	" 7.40 22 '8.77 1'7 663 12 
27 ' 7.14 21 
32 	7 : 7141 22 8.78 17 '663 11 
37, 7-42 21 
lirs. 7•42 2]C 8.78 l'8 '6•63 1*2 
23 7.14 16 878 2•1 6'63 1•1 
29J  7.14 15 8'77 1.8 '6°62 1'3 
L. days 7.42 13 P878 19 663 11 
maximum width of individual muJ.tipiet peaks. 
total band width - peak showing some centre splitting. 
total band width - peak showing clear centre splitting. 
a) solution golden yellow coloured on addition. 
From the results given in tables 75 to 78 it can be seen that 
the cupric halides appear to be more effective in broadening the 
methylene resonance in diethyl sulphide than are the tetrahalo-
cuprates although the situation for the 1romo compounds is not very 
clear due to rapid 'fading'. The tetrath'omocupzate is more 
effective than the tetrachlorocuprate, and taking into consideration 
the fact that cupric bromide fades faster than cupric chloride as 
evidenced by the relative decain line width, cipric bromide is 
probably more effective initially than cupric chloride. In general 
the bis-tetra-,-buty1ammonium)-tetPsha1OcUPrateS are more stable 
than the corresponding simple cupric halides, 
One of the most interesting results obtained for these solutions 
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is that whereas the solution containing tetrachlorocuprate was 
a golden yellow colour that containing cupric chloride was very 
dark green coloured; both bromo solutions were however brownish 
red coloured. Thus it would appear that in neat diethyl sulphide 
solution there Is a difference in complexed copper forms for the two 
chlqro salts àhule both bromo salts may give rise to similar types 
of copper complexes. however, as can be seen from the results given 
later for one molar solutions of diethyl sulphide in chloroform, at 
lower copper concentrations both cupric chloride and tetrachlorocuprate 
give rise to green coloured solutions. This would appear to 
Indicate that In neat solution the golden yellow colour probably 
arises from the tetrachlorocuprate ion which contains copper that 
is not complexed with the ligand. This point will be returned to 
in the discussion of the complex type (section i(iv)) but it may be 
noted here that, as shown later in the general discussion, whenever 
poor complexing with tetrachlorocuprate occurs as evidenced by a 
poor degree of line broadening, the solution has a golden yellow 
colour. 
It is interesting that the methanol CH3  peak is not broadened, 
indicating preferential complexing of the copper with the sulphide 
ligand. In general, when sulphide complexing occurred the methanol 
peak was found to be sharp, but where little complexing occurred it 
was found to be very broad. Thus the width of the methanol peak 
gives an indication of the extent of sulphide complexing by the 
copper. 
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Table 79,. IN Et28 in ch1oroform+1%!e0H + 5-1 x 10MCuBr 




34. 8.73 1'7 6.•51 1'2 
9 0  743 29 8.74 1.7 
14 7.42 28 8.73 2•l 6•52 10 
19 ' 741. 28 8.72 1•7 
24 7.42 28 873 197 6•52 1•0 
29 7.43 27. 8.73 21 
43,hrs. 7•39 24d 8.73 2'1 6.49 1.0 
(a) maximum widths 
. -.....-.-.,, 	- 
of individual multiplet peaks. 
(b overall band width. 
(c tholution reddish -brown coloured on addition. 
(d peak now showing some centre splitting and outer multiplet 
members as slight shoulders. 
Table 80. IN Et2S in did 3 + 0.14% MeOH + 2-0,x 10d CUCI2  
Time after•. OH2  ' 	' OH OH 
addition zV1/2c/s ,2015a 1V]12c/s 
0 7.38 1,a 872 1.8 
3 min. 7'41 35D 8'73 2'1 6'46 1'9 
8 " 7.14 34 8073 2.1 6'48 16 
13 " 7'14 32 8.72 2'0 6448 16 
17 ' 7'14 . 	31 873 2'2 61.9 1*6 
21 7'41 30 8'72 l•9 6 ,49 15 
25 7'41 29 8.72 1•7 6'49 194 
29 ' 7.142 30 872 109 6•48 009 
33 7•41 29 8'72 17 6048 1'2 
37 ' 7141 28 873 1'9 6'49 0'9 
14.1 " 7'41 2 .8.73 20 6.50 1.6 
18 hra. . 740 29 8'71 17 6.47 1.1 
---- 
a maximum width of individual multiplet peaks 
b overall band width 
c solution dark green coloured on addition. 
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Table 81. 1j St2S in chloroform + 5•3 x l0.[nB%N]2CuBr 
Time after 	 CH2 OH A4+4 	 3 
WA 	'JL 
LV3J2c/s 
0 7.142 1.7 8.73 
114 mm. 7.14 40b 8'73 2'2 
20 7'42 39 8714 2q14 
25 ' 7142 38 8'73 2.14. 
31 7.1414. 37 8714. 2'5 
36 7.14 38 873 26 
14 " 714l 37 873 2'6 
146 " .7.142 37 873 109 
51 ' 7141 37 - 8a73 1069 
25 bps. 743 27 8.714 14 
maximum width of individual mtiplet peaks* 
overall band width. 
solution pale reddish brown coloured on addition. 
Tjble-82. IN Et2S in chloroform + 14"2 x i0M[nBu12CUCl14 
Time after CH2 CH addition 
Ct 
Vl/2c/s 
0 7'35 2'3 a 8'72 109 
3 min. 7.35 8.73 2.7 
9 	" 7.38 14.7 8.72 2.9 
15 " 7.37 '146 8.72 2'6 
20 ". 7,37 46 8.72 2'6 
25 	" 7.38 146 8'73 2.6 
31 " 7.37 145 8.72 26 
37 	ft 7.37 .145 8'72 2t5 
142 ! 737• 145 872 2•5 
14.7 7.37 1414. ' 8.72 .2-6 
52 	' 7.37 1414. 8'72 2'6 
21 hs. 7.37 314 8.72 21 
145 	' 7.38 .8 8.73 20 
a maximum width of individual multiplet peaks. 
'b overall bend width, 
a solution green coloured on addition. 
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Table 8. IM Et28 in chloroform + 04% MeOH + 4-0 x 
Bu4NJ2CuCI4 
Time after CH 2  CH. CH CH 
addition 
Vl/20/8 - Vlt2c/sa t L11l/2c/S 
7-42 20a 373 1-7 - - 
10 mm. 7-35 147 8.72 2-5 6•47' 4.5 
14 7-37 46 871 2-6 6'46 4-3 
19 " 7-35 45 8-71 2-6 6-47 3-3 
24 7-36 43 8-71 2.5 647 1-9 
29 0  7-36 43 8-71 2-5 6047 1-7 
34 74.35 43 8.71 2'6 647 16 
39 " 7*35 43. . 	8-71 2-5 6-147 1-2 
1414 7-36 43 8-72 2-5 6-49 1-0 
48 0  7-35 42 8-71 2-5 6-48 1•1 
19 hrs. 7.40 30 8-73 ,  149 6-48 0-9 
.14.3 hrs. 7-42 214. 8-714. 1-8 6-52 1-0 
aj maximum wiut or inaivituai muitipiet p 
overall band width 
solution green coloured on addition. 
From the results given in tables 79 to 83 for a one molar 
solution of diethyl sulphide it can be seen that the bromo copper 
salts appear to be less effective in broadening the line width than 
the corresponding chioro salts (in contrast to . the situation with 
neat ethyl suiphide), but this could be dze to the tact that the 
bronio species is less stable than the chioro species and that much 
of the copper (Ii) Is removed by reduction In the first few minutes 
after addition.. The solutions containing tetrahalocuprate salts 
are more stable than those with simple cupric halides. 
Considering the solutions containing tetrachiorocuprate it can 
be seen that the presence of methanol makes no real difference to 
the overall band width of the methylene multiplet, and so the 
presence of methanol appears to have no effect on the formation of 
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the complex. The interesting result that with the tetrachioro-
cuprate solution the methanol line width decreases with time will 
be discussed in the following section on the type of complex 
formed in these solutions. 
(b) Relaxation and complex formation mechanisms 
As mentioned previously, copper (II) does not form isolable 
complexes with alkyl thio ethers unless chelate formation can occur. 
The production of a very dark green colour when cupric chloride was 
added to solutions of thio ethers Indicate however that some 
complex formation occurs In solution. Addition or cupric 
perchiorate however was found to give no colour and the N.M.R. 
spectrum of the ligand appeared unaffected, but subsequent addition 
of lithium chloride produced a green or yellow green colour and the 
X.M.R. spectrum now showed selective broadening indicating that 
complex formation was now occurring. The extent of line broadening 
was sound to increase with increasing chloride condition as shown 
in Table 84. Both salts were added from stock solutions in 
methanol and the line widths given are the average of two scans 
of the spectrum obtained immediately after addition of lithium 
chloride (within less than ten minutes). 
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Table 84i. Effect of added LIC1 on 1Mt2S in chloroform containing 
Cu. (Cl%) 2 
Cone. 	Cone. Cone. CH CH 3 OH OH MeOH% Cu L101 2 
(do) L. 2 
iJ 
M 1/2c/s :L/2c/s- ' 	1/2e/s 
25 	
10:-2 2.5 7•49 29a  8.80 	17 668 1-0 
3 	10 2  5 x 10 	745 15 879 	17 668 	1.0 
3 	io2 	 726 45 	878 29 	665 1.0 
1o:-22 io 2 727 	8 079 17 	6'66 10 
imüm width of individual multiplet peaks 
very broad quartet, the outer members showing as shoulders. 
Width taken at half highest peak height. 
overall band width. 
Thus the species that complexes with the sulphide ligand must 
be a chioro copper species. This is confirmed by the fact that in 
aqueous solution cupric chloride gives very little selective 
broadening of the SCH2 resonance of thiodglycol, whereas as excess 
chloride ion was added the SCFI2 resonance begun to broaden more than 
the OC112 resonance as shown in Table 85. The results in the 
table are the average of two scarfs of the spectrum obtained 
immediately after addition of cupric chloride to a solution of both 
ligand and chloride. The Internal reference standard was tert-
butanol. 
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Table 85. 	iLl Thiodiglycol (HocH2cii2SOH2cH2OH) in D20 + 
KC1 + CuC12 * 
Cone. Cone. DOH: 0CIL SCH2 tert- Colour of CuCL KCI 	.  
-L 4 c/s ' 4019,  
butyl 	solution 
svvkh .---.- 
lO 	- - 	5•30 15 	6'24 
-----.-• 
16a 	721 19 0'.9 very pale, blue 
026 5'32 35 6•24 
1.a  722 2.1 
10 	050 51 36 13 625 ; 46 7'22 22 
1-•02 - 5'40 1'1 	624 t.,ib  721 25 
0,9 	very pale .blue 
0.9 very pale ,blue- 
green 
l
09 	very pale 
yellow green 
	
10-43 2'00 548 14A 6.25 532b 720 34 	0 .9 	pale yellow 
- 	. green 
peak just showing outer triplet members as shoulders - overall 
- band width measured. 	 - - 
peak showing clear triplet splitting - half width of centre 
component measured. 	- 	-. - 
overall band width, 
The decrease in the 02  line width and the increase in the 
SCH2 width as the chloride concentration indicates a change from a 
possible bi- or tridentate chelate, bonded through both sulphur and 
hydroxyl to a preferred sulphur bonded complex as the proportion of 
chloro copper species increases. This is borne out by the change 
in the colour of the solution from pale blue to yellow-green, the 
latter being the colour of a similar chloroform solution containing 
about one-fourth the concentration of copper. 
Thus the species which complexes with thio ether Uganda is. a 
ebloro copper species. The increase in the amount of the sulphur 
bonded species in aqueous solution as the -chloride concentration is 
increased is shown by changes in the U.V. spectra of the solutions 
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as shown in Table 86. All U.V. spectra were obtained on a Perkin—
Elmer 137 U.V. spectrometer using I cm. cells with the appropriate 
solvent as blanks. All spectra were obtained immediately after 
adding the appropriate copper salt. 
Table 86. 	Aqueous Copper (II) solutions U.V. spectra. 




10 —2 - absent ca 200 
Qs5 ca 250 
0°5 ca 250 
1.0 250 (o.D. about 0.8) 
20 1  252 (OD 	> 1•5) 
U  3'0 254 (o.n. >> 
io 2 present (19) ca 250 
025 ca255; ca 330-31.0 
005 ca 255; ca 335-340 
It  10 It  ca 260; 3.0 
2-0 ea 275; 35 
The first three results shown in the table for the solutions 
which did not contain thiodiglycol represent only the wavelength 
at which the solutions became transparent, but the latter three are 
true absorption peaks. The values of ,\ max. for the latter two 
solutions were obtained by offsetting the baáe line of the spectro-
meter. In the ease of the solutions containing thiodiglycol the 
250 - 275 nip figures similarly represent the wave-length at which 
the solutions had an optical density of greater than 1'5,  but the 
longer wave length figures represent the measured values of definite 
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absorption maxima. Unfortunately no real value of optical density 
could be obtained as these. absorption peaks were superimposed on 
the shoulder of the more intense absorption. However, the optical. 
density of these peeks clearly increased with increasing chloride 
concentration, as did the resolution of the absoppt±on maximum. 
Similarly, as the chloride concentration increased so too did the 
Intensity of the colour of the solutions, 6hanging from yellow-green 
to a quite intense green colour. 
Thus the absorption in the region 330-345 mr must be due to the 
complexed sulphur species since no such abaoption occurs in the 
absence of the .iigand. . Somewhat similar behaviour is showri in 
chloroform solution inasmuchde-new absorption peaks were obtained 
when sulphide uganda were present, although at different wavelengths 
from those in aqueous solution. In the chloroform solutions 
absorption peaks were also obtained in the visible region of the 
spectrum as shown in table 87.  Again no accurate estimate of the 
optical densities at the various wavelengths could be obtained as 
the absorption peaks tended to overlap and were either relatively 
very weak or very strong. However in the table the relative 
intensities are given in parenthesis, ranging from very weak (v.w.) 
through medium (in) to very strong (v.a.). 
Table §Z. Chloroform copper (II) solutions U.V. spectra 
Conc.CuCl Conc.,lnBu NJ. 	Benzyl 2
CUM 	M 
	 Sulphide 	) max. (rap). 
2'5 x 10 	 - 	 295 (w) 
25 x 10-4 - 	1M - 	ca 260(v.s.),452 (w) 
(Table 87 Contd. P.158) 
Table 87. (Cotã. 
Conc. GuC12 Conc.[uBU0)2 BY Benzyl Sulphide 	X max. (mj' ). 
CuCl . 
4.1 x 10 	- 	 300 (it .w.), ca 475(v -w) 
- 	i 	x 10-3. 	 - 	300 (m), 	472(v.w) 
L..l x 10 	1M 	- ca 260 (v.s.) ca310-320 
.(it.w.),. 452(m5 - 
25 x I0 	- 	 - 	im 	ca 270 (v.s.) 
- 1'5x 10 19 ca 270(v.s.) 9  445 (rn) 
The absorption peak at about 450 nt  p  may be assigned to the 
sulphide complex since with cupric chloride it only appears when 
diethyl sulphide is added. The presence of this peak in the 
solution containing both tetrachiorocuprate and diethyl sulphide 
would suggest that both copper species give rise to the same type 
of complex. The peak at about 470 mp may be assigned to the 
normal tetxahalocuprate spedies, since It is not shown by any of 
the solutions containing cupric chloride • The absence of this 
peak in the diethyl sulphide solution containing tetrachiorocuprate 
Is probably due to that when. complex formation4ccurs the concen-
tration of free tetrachiorocuprate is so reduced as to render the 
initially weak absorption undectable at the concentrations used, the 
same probably being true of the solution containing benzyl sulphide.. 
While the complexed species appear to be of the same type for 
both copper salts the fact that the tetrehaloeuprates are less 
effective in producing line broadening than are the corresponding 
simple halides suggests that the extent of complexing Is dependent 
on the nature of the copper salt employed. The most obvious 
difference between the two types of salts is in the number of halide 
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ions in the molecule, and one possible explanation for the 
difference in effectiveness could be that thecomp1exed:peàie:s is 
one containing less than four halide ions. Thus in the tetrahalo-
euprate solutions an equilibrium would be set up in which the 
sulphide ligand displaces halide ton to give the coxnplexed species. 
If such an, equilibrium does in fact exist in solution then the 
extent of line broadening will be dependent on the total halide 
concentration 	In order to test whether an equilibrium of this 
type exists the effect of added tetra--butlammonium bromide on the 
line broadening in diethyl sulphide produced by tetrabromocuprate 
was studied with the results shown in table 88, 
Table 88. - im Et2SinCICl3+1uBY]2cuBr + nBu1.Nr 
Cone.. 	Cone. 	Time 	CH2 CH [nBy)2cUBr nBuQIBr after 1) 
addi 	3J2c/sb 
114. 741 40 8:u'73 26 
,2 	 20 
d J X w 
7.12 39 8'73 2'8 
25 7'14.2 38 8'74 2'8 
51 7•41 37 8'73 2'2 
114. 714.3 37 8'75 2'6 
.z 	 ,,, 	 19 J J X Z 7'41 314 8714. 2'6 24 7442 34 8'714. 2.6 
51. 7-42 33 874 2•8 
13 7.4 27 8-74 3l 
5 3 X l0 	1.1 X ,o 2 	18 714.0 26 8714. 299 22 7.144 25 8714. 2'9 
52 7'14.3 25 8'714. 3•0 
overall band width. 
maximum width of individual multiplet peaks. 
The decrease In line width of the methylene multiplet as the 
concentration of excess halide increases would thus tend to confirm 
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that such an equilibrium does in tact exist. Thus the coinpiexed 
species are probably the same for both the simple halides and the 
tetrahalocuprates, having loss than four halide ions co-ordinated 
to the copper ion. The extra stability of the tetrahalocuprates 
towards 'fading' can then be explained on the basis of the 
equilibrium between the tetrahalocuprate and the, complex, the former 
acting as a copper reservoir. Thus as copper (II) is removed by 
reduction the concentration of tetrahalocuprate would change to 
maintain the equilibrium, so giving a relatively stable line width 
until such time as the cupric copper content becomes seriously 
depleted when reduction in line width occurs. 
This equilibrium mechanism could also explain the reduction in 
the line width of the methyl group of the added methanol shown In 
table 83. It the methanol is co-ordinated to the tetrahalocuprate 
it would be in a paramagnetic environment and so would be broadened, 
but as the tetrachiorocuprate breaks down to replenish the copper 
removed by reduction the methanol would than return to the bulk 
diamagnetic environment and so the line width would decrease as 
in fact occurs. 
In aqueous solution, in the absence of added halide the copper 
will be in the bexaaquated form but as chloride ion is added a some- 
what similar competition equilibrium would be set up between the 
aquated and the complexed chioro species. In this case however 
as the chloride concentration Is increased the proportion of the 
complexed chioro copper species would increase and not decrease. In 
fact this behaviour is shown In practice as can be seen from table 85. 
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The existence of a competitive equilibrium in the case of 
the tetrahalocuprate in which the sulphide ligand and chloride ion 
compete for the copper would mean that the relative effectiveness 
of the tetrahalocuprate in producing line broadening as compared to 
the simple halides would depend on the following three factors. 
the concentration of added halide, 
the concentration of sulphide,, and 
the nature of the sulphide present. 
The first of these factors has already been considered, and the 
third will be discussed later with respect to the various ligands 
studied. The effect of ligand concentration on the relative 
effectiveness in producing line broadening of cupric chloride and 
tetrachlorocuprate has been studied in the case of diethyl sulphide 
with the results shoi in table 89. The respective concentrations 
of cupric chloride and tetraXhlo.rocuprate used were deliberately 
chosen to give approximately equal line widths with one molar diethyl 
sulphide in order to facilitate comparison at the other ligand 
concentrations. 
Table 89. 
Gone. Gone. cone. . Time Ui1
2
Gtl 3 Et S CuCI 2 tInBuN] + 	2 after . 1) - - CuCI14 addition (mins.) 2'2 c/s C 1/2 c/s 
26 x lO >120 873 O5 145 ca7•5 	>120 8.73 2•7 
0'5 
- 141 x 12 7•140 55 8-74 2 • 8 
33 7'38 	55 8'73 26 
1 25 x 10 -  10 7-42 143 8'714 2'6 - 149 7'14 	38 8.714 
(Contd. P.162) 
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Table 89 (Contd.)  
Time CH 2 3 Ft4S 
IA' 
CuC1 2 [nBu1 N] 	after q. 2 addition IA -- CuCl1 (mina.) 'C 3J2c/s 'C 1/2c/s 
40x 1O"12 739 46 8'73 2'6 
42
4 7.38 142 8.72 2.5 
2'G x l0 - 	10 7-45 28 8'75 1*7 
143 714.3 24• 8.75 1'8 
L'lx 10 	9 29 875 1•9 2 - 35 
-- -- 
 7.143 .27. 8'714. 1'7 
Whilst at 1)1 and 2M diethyl sulphide concentration the two 
copper salts give similar line widths at- the respective concentrations 
employed, at 0•5 ligand concentration the cupric chloride is more 
effective by far. Thus as the ligand concentration decreases the 
competition by halide ion becomes of greater importance in the case 
of tetrachlorocuprate, and the equilibrium between the complexed 
copper and the tetrachlorocuprate is displaced towards the latter. 
Thus both ligand and halide ion concentration are of importance in 
determining the effectiveness of the tetrachiorocuprate relative to 
cupric chloride. 
- In order to render meaningful comparison possible the ligand 
concentration was kept constant at 1M in the study of the various 
sulphur uganda reported later, except where the availability of the 
compound did not permit this. In such cases the concentration used 
is given in the text and approximately the same concentration used 
for each copper addition.. 
Considering now the mechanism of the broadening of the peaks, 
it is-generally accepted 32,33 that ligand exchange in copper 
complexes is very fast and so the Swift and Connick equations for 
case A and case G cannot be operative (see section 1(v)). copper 
(Ii) like manganese (II) has a long electron spin relaxation time, 
and so both ' and Te will be dominated by Zl,, , the correlation time 
for chemical exchange. Thus 1. will be given by equation (114) and 
will be dipolar determined, and T2M  br equation (15) and will be 
dominated by the scalar term. 
That spin-spin coupling between the methylene and methyl 
protons is still shown in diethyl sulphide even when the inethylene 
resonance is very broad indicates that for the methylene protons 
Ti  * 1/J where J is the proton spin-spin coupling constant. Similar 
behaviour has been reported for the 	hydroxypropionate anion 
chelated with copper (fl)114  ard in electron transfer reactions 
between alkylbenzenes and their anions700. 
From the results given in tables 75 to 83 it. is clear that 
the line width is large compared to any shift, and so consideration 
of the relationship given by equation (27)  thus rules out case B 
control for the observed line widths and shifts The operative 







pmiri son of selective 1lase 	various sulphur ligands 
A. Chloroform solutions 
Although cuprie chloride exhibits relatively rapid tfadingt 
in solutions of sulphide ligarids, espeöially if the compound under-
goes decomposition fairly easily, both this compound and bis-(tetra-
n..butylE1mmonium)tetracblOr0CUPrate (hereafter referred to as tetra-
chiorocuprate and indicated In the tables as CuCl) were studied 
since the colour, it any, produced by addition of the former 
in 	immedietely whether complex formation occurred. Comparison 
of the relative molar concentrations of the two salts required to 
give similar line widths was found to be indicative of the degree of 
stability of the complex. Whereas cupric chloride complexes quite 
readily with any sulphide ligand thia degree of comploxi.ng when tetra 
chiorocuprate is present depends on the relative degree of competition 
between sulphide and chloride. 
In the following discussion the uganda are considered in 
groups, each group being composed of a similar ligand types and the 
results are included in the text for ease of reference. In the 
cases where a solution of cupric chloride In methanol was added, if 
no line width for the methanol methyl resonance is given the line 
width was essentially unaffected. In such cases the copper is bound 
preferentially to the sulphide ligand. Where significant broadening 
of the methanol resonance occurred the line width is given.. 
The reported line widths for clearly resolved multiplets are 
the maximum values for the individual peaks In the niultiplet. For 
broadened multipiets the overall band widths at half height is given. 
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It must be stated however that the relationship between the band 
width and the "true" line width cannot be obtained from the results 
given, as for a given "'true" line width the band width is dependent 
on the number of peaks in the multiplet, their relative intensities 
and on the coupling constant separating the peaks in the multiplet. 
Thus for a multiplet containing many peaks with a small separation 
a relatively small degree of actual line broadening would lead to 
only an apparently broad single band to appear whereas with:the same 
degree of broadening in say a triplet of wide separation an apparently 
only slightly broadened peak would be obtained showing clear splitting. 
It is for this reason that the relative concentrations of the two 
copper salts required to produce approximately the same overall band 
width with the same ligand are compared and not the widths produced 
by the same concentration of the salts* 
Since the early work of L140  no systematic N.M.R. study has 
been reported in which the line broadening produced by Cu(II) has 
been used to determine structural differences in sulphur containing 
liganda. The results obtained in this study in chloroform solution 
are reported in two parts; firstly those obtained with relatively 
simple uganda which give simple N.M.R. spectra, and later those 
obtained with more complex Uganda. 
I. Simple uganda. 
With diethyl- and di-n-propyl sulphide cupric chloride appears 
to be about 1'5  tines as effective as tetrachiorocuprate in broadening 
the methylene group next to the sulphur atom, but is much less stable. 
The same is probably true for iso-amyisulphlde, but here both exhibit 
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rapid fading* An example or the selective broadening produced by 
tetrachiorocuprate in the case of dieth7l sulphide is shown in 
figure 2. 
Table 9. 
Sulphide Cone. Conc. Time CFt terminal cu 
OuC1 CuC14. after 2 	. 3 
- 	- 
- (mine) t 
LV 
1/2c/s 1/2c/s8 
diethyl Nil NI]. -7-39 1,8a 8.73 1'7 
sulphide - 
2-5x107  5 7-34 44 8.74 1.9 
49 7.41 38 874 25 
4'1xlO 
--.-- - 	....................__.________u____r 
5 7'42 60 8'73 3.4 
40 7.14 2.05 8'74 2-'5 
4'0z1O 8 7'37 46 8•7225 
142 .738 140 873 25 
. - 6'0x10 6 - 7i39 514 8742.9 
85 
.r. 	._. 
7.39 43 8'75 2'6 
di_fl.s. 




7.148 2,6a 9-'01 26 
propyl - 	- - -.----.- 	-. 
suiphide 2•5z10 - 5 7•48 13 9.01 2a7 
57 7•51 20 9'01 2'5 
- 12 7'4965 9'00 3'1 
40 	- 7-44 60 9 • 03 296 
- 4'0x10 6 7-46 40 9'013'4 - 
. 97 7'47 38 9'01 2'6 
6 0x10 12 7-45 52 9-01 2'8 
79 714 
- 
48 9-'01 2.7 





.. 	. ...- ... 
- 5 7'47 18 9'09 1'7 
. 10 7'48 I2 910 1.7 
- - 
5 7'50 27 9'101'7 
23 7.47 19 9'07 1'7 
- ixo 5 7'148 19 d  5'2 
9'101'7 
9'09 -- 37 747 1'7 
(Contd. P.167) 
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Table 90 (Contd.) 
Sulphide 	Conc. 	Cone.
- 	
Time 	OH2 	terminal cH 
CUM , OuC1 after AV AV additkn - - (mine.) 	L 1/2c/sb 	EE 
6lx1O 	5 750 	27 	911 1.7 
amyl 	 21 	750 20 909 1'7 
sulphide  
a 	maximum width of individual multiplet peaks 
b overall band width 
c peak showing clear triplet splitting- width the overall band 
width at half centre peak height. 
(d) width of centre peak of triplet. 
Thus for normal alkyl sulphide uganda cupric chloride and tetra- 
chlorocupx'ate are of similar effectiveness in producing line 
broadening, the ratio of their effectiveness being between 15 and 2 
when the ]igand concentration is 1. 
With rather hindered sulphide, or those having a smaller degree 
of electron availability on the sulphur atom, this ratio become 
much larger, ranging from about 6 with benzyl sulphide to about 35 
In the case of thiosnisole. With Aso-propyl sulphide the overall 
behaviour is similar to that with benzyl sulphide although accurate 
measurement of the line width of the OH pek was difficult due 
both to the complexity of the multiplet and that rapid 'fading' 
occurred. 
Table 91. 
Sulphide Conc, 	Conc., Time 	OHn terminal OH3 06H 
Cu012 GuC11 - from 
U M 	addi1on 
(mine.) L l/c/s 	1/2c/s 	312c/s 
- 	 7'01 20 8.74 10 
propyl 
sulphide 2•6x10 	 5 	7'00 18a1 8'75 1.!. 
21 701 2.6u 8.71 1•7 
(Contd. P.168) 
Table 91 (Contd. 
Sulphide Conc. cone. Time CHn terminal eu CO AV CuC12 CuCl from 1) 4V 
M 11 addition t 1/2c/s ' 1J2c/s 1j2c/s 
(inins.) 
di-iso- 2x1 6 699 30 80 714 16 
pzopyl 32 700 Qa 8714 1.1 
sulphide - --.---- 
- 62xl0 L1. 698 5'1 8•714 1.1 
38 698 5.1° 8714 13 
l'6x10 3 5 693 23 876 1,2a 
26 6'95 19 8714 1,3a 
benzy1 — — 6147 16 2'77 1'7 
sulphide 
2'6xl0 - 5 6'142 55 2s76 1•7 
32 644. 143 2.78 1'7 
14•1x10 — 	. 10 6'141 95 . 275 17 
38 6'245 78 2.76 1'7 
1Ox10 5 638 29 - 	 2781'7 
65 6'39 27 2q77 1.7 
— 	
. 2Ox10 3 6 6314 36 277 1•7 
51 6'314 35 . 2'7.7 37 




— 14 7'52 15 28 











30 7'146 27 28 
3 753 17 2*8 
5 7'53 17 28 
— 2'1xlO 3 3 7'51 23 2.8 
6 751 2'4 2.8 
a) peaK just Showing signs ormultiplet splitting width that at half 
higheStL peak height. 
b single peak width 	. 	 (c) centre peak width 
~
d~ peak almost completely masked by chloroform resonance 
e solution pink coloured. 0.5% methanol added, its line width 
initially 3'6 c/s fading to 2'6 c/s. 
(f) solution reddish-brown coloured. 2% methanol added, its line 


































From the results in table 91 it can be seen that as the 
degree of steno hindrance and of electron withdrawal from the 
sulphur atom increases so too does the relative effectiveness of 
the cupric chloride as compared with the tetrachiorocuprate. Thus 
this system of relative effectiveness would enable the stability of 
the copper complex of a sulphide of unknown structure to be 
evaluated relative to those of known structure. As shown it enables 
a distinction to be made between benzyl sulphide and thioanisole in 
which the electron withdrawal by the phenyl ring increases as the 
intervening OH2 group is removed. 
The results obtained for thioanisole• are very interesting in 
many ways; the reddish brown colour produced on adding cupric 
chloride indicates that a different complex is formed than with 
benzyl sulphide or indeed any of the previous sulphides which gave 
the 'usual' green colour, and the large ratio of the effectiveness 
of the two salts indicates the great dependence of the degree of 
complexing in the case of the tetraehlorocuprate on ligand stereo 
chemistry and on electron withdrawing tendency. The fact that with 
cupric chloride in going from one solution to the other the increase 
in line width is less than the proportionate Increase In the copper 
concentration Is rather puzzling, especially as with benzyl sulphide 
the line width increases by approximately the same factor as the 
copper concentration increase. 	This apparent discrepancy may be 
due to the two uganda forming different types of complexes as 
indicated by the different colours of the solutions, and perhaps 
also to more effective competition by methanol in the case of thio- 
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ani sole. Thus while the ratio of the concentrations of methanol 
and copper is the same in both thiosnisole solutions the line width 
of the methanol peak increased by a factor of three in going from 
one to the other. 
It is interesting that for benzyl sulphide the line width is 
less than doubled when the concentration of tetrachiorocuprate is 
doubled, although for cupric chloride the two are proportional. 
This must also be due to the fact that the formation of the complex 
involves displacement of chloride from the tetrachlorocuprate; at 
the higher ehiorocuprate concentration the concentration of chloride 
will also be higher and hence the extent of coniplexirig is less than 
might be expected. 
Whilst the mono8ulphidos complex to varying degrees, depending 
on the degree of hindrance and the electron availability, showing 
marked selective broadening of the protons o to the sulphur as 
compared to those further removed, the disulphides show no signs of 
any significant degree of coniplexing. Line broadening was also not 
observed with et yithiocyanate or thiophen. In all of these cases, 
when diethyl sulphide was added and the spectra re-run a new triplet 
corresponding to the methyl group of the diethyl sulphide appeared 
but no diethylsulphide methylene peak was observed. This, together 
with the fact that immediately after addition of the diethyl sulphide 
the solutions became very dark green coloured showed that the copper 
had not been reduced by Impurities and that in fact complex formation 
did not occur with these ligands. This was also confirmed by the 
fact that the methanol peak was so broad as to be virtually indistin-
guishable In the absence of added diethyl sulphide. The results 
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obtained with the disulphides and ethyithlocyanate are shown in 
table 92, only cupric chloride being added since this is more 
effective than tetracblorocuprate. 
Table 92., 
Ligand Cone, Time CH GH3  CU OH. 
2 er 19 addition 1/2c/s 1/2c/s ' l/2c/s 
diethyl 1'Ol0 2 7.28 2•2 8.67 1'7 6'50 6'0 
disulphide 3a 
725 3.8 867 1'8 a 
7'29 22 8.68 c 6•53 2'2 
di-n- l'0x10 2  0 731 2.2 9•00 2'6 649 25 
propyl 
disulphide 6 729 51 901 2'8 a >10b 7•31 2'6 9•01 2•6 652 2•6 
ethyl l'Oxl0 2 0 7'OO 1.8 8'48 1'7 658 L•2 
698 2'6 8'46 2'2 a 
>8b 6•98 2'2 	.8'47 1•7 6'53 2'6 
a) methanol peak broadened into base line 
b after addition of about 10% diethyl sulphide 
c) overlapping with very broad methyl peak of added diethyl sulphide. 
That no line broadening is shown by the disulphides is not 
surprising in view of the well known tact that compounds containing 
the -SS linkage do not in general form cornpiexes. 8 Similarly the 
tact that thiopen does not complex is in accord with the fact that 
aromatic suiphidesdo not. form complexes.98 While thlocyanate ion 
is a strong complexing species bonding usually occurs through the 
nitrogen atom97b  and so if eomplexing does occur with ethyithiocyanate 
unpaired electron spin density would be unlikely to reach the ethyl 
group to any significant extent as this would require transfer over 
three bonds and so little line broadening would be expected as is the 
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case in practice. 
While thiophen showed no real line broadening (the complexity 
of the A2B2 spectrum rendering accurate measurement of line widths 
impossible although very little loss of resolution was observed on 
adding copper),' tetr4-ydrothiophen  showed significant line broadening 
on adding copper. Similarly 1,14 thioxane and 1,14 dithiane showed 
extensive line broadening but 1,1. dioxane gave no real line broadening 
as shown in table 93. 
Table 93. 







CUM -  after - 
M M - addition 
- (mins) T 1/2c/s 3J2c/s 







- - 	- 
5 7'34 
- 
149 806 c 
140 714 114 806 1•7 
- 5 7.114 148 8'06 c 
23 7'114 17 8'06 1.8 
14•ix10 5 7114143 806 
23 7'114 19 8.06 2k1 
- - 61x10 14  5 7'08 56 8.06 c 
22 712 39 8.06 c 
* 711 0'9 
- 
thiane -------- ------ - 	--- -'-






42x1Q 14 57.0810 
30 7'08 10 
- - 6'2x10 14 5 7.06 18 
37 7.08 15 
(Contd. P.1714) 
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- zV 1/2c/s 
i.thiO - 7-38 1 6•07 2-6 
'ane 	_LL 
2'5x1O 5 7.38 48 6•06 . 
25 7.32 47 605 
12e 
40xl0 - 5 7'28 75,60 6•05 12e 
56 7.26 60 6•05 
- 0x10' 5 7.3225 6•08 
14 7•32 23 6•07 L•1 
- 6'0x10 5 7•30 30 6'05 lie  
10 26 7'32 30 6•07 
-:- 
dioxan 	- - - 6•32 09 
26x10 - 7 
- 
6.32 09 
4•.1xl0 5 - 6.32 09 -- - 
in•thio compounds SCH2, in dioxan single peak resonance. 
width of centre, most intense peak, 
(a) slightly broadened, showing 5 cleat peaks but no accurate 
measurement possible. 
solution brownish-yel1ow coloured on addition of copper rather 
than 'usual' green colour. 
very broad triplet-width the overall width at half highest peak 
height. 	 . 
(r) width of centre peak of triplet. 
The extensive selective collapse exhibited in tetrahydro-. 
thiophen as compared to thiophen shows that the lack of complex 
formation in the latter is due to its aromatic character and not to 
any steric hindrance. The very slight collapse shown by 10,4-di-
thiane as compared to tetrahydrothiophen however appears anomalous 
at first sight, but the colour of the bolutions after addition of 
copper were different (tetrahydrothiophen being green v.ereas l,L- 
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thioxane brownish-yellow coloured) indicating that different types 
of complexes are formed with the two ligands. It is known that 
i,L-dithiane complexes are polymeric in the solid state97b  and it 
may be that in solution the complek is at least partially polymeric, 
hence explaining the difference in colour and degree of line 
broadening 
Comparison of the results obtained with 1,4-thioxane and dioxan 
indicates that copper (II) co-ordinates readily with sulphur but 
not with oxygen ethers. This preferential bonding to the sulphur 
in l,Ltbioxane is in accord with Walton's observatiozin his 
infra-red studies of 1,4'thioxane com1exes.10 	However the OCH2  
resonance is somewhat broadened (thoug much less than the SCH2 
resonance) possibly suggesting that some degree of oxygen bonding 
does occur, perhaps to form polymeric or chelate structures. 
Although it is known that cupric chloride forms isolable solvates 
with dioxan115, the fact that no line broadening occurs in chloroform 
solution Indicates that such oxygen bonding Is very weak, certainly. 
not strong enough to allow transfer of electron spin, and so the 
cupric chloride must be preferentially co-ordinated to the added 
methanol, and, with the tetracblorocuprate, chloride ion coordination 
probably occurs rather than dioxan co-ordination. This Is confirmed 
by the fact that in the case of cupric chloride addition the 
methanol peak was so broad as to be indistinguishable from the base 
line. 
Thus in general the ethers co-ordinate much more strongly with 
copper than oxygen ethers. As has already been shown in table 85, 
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for thiodiglycol in aqueous solution hydroxyl groups coordinate 
almost as strongly as thic ether 1ikages, and while in chloroform 
solution sulphur bonding is more strongly preferred, some hydroxyl 
bonding still occurs indicating that the hydroxyl group is a 
stronger donor than an etherial oxygen. Thus with thiodiglycol 
and 2-(methyl thio)-ethanol whilst the groups next to the sulphur 
atom were extensively broadened, some broadening of the group next 
to the hydroxyl group also occurred in1icating that some degree of 
chelation occurred as well as mono-dentate complexing through sulphur. 
As would be expected, with 3,6-dithiaoctane strong ee1ate formation 
occurred as evidenced by the very extensive broadening of the complete 
spectrum. 	. 
Table  
Ligand Conc. Cone2 Time 0C 2  SCH2 SCH 
CuCl CuC11 after 
aithn 1) Al) 
- (mins.) 1/2g/s ]/2e/s  
thiodi- - 6*20. a 7'25 2'2 
glycol 
(1'3M) -. 4-1x,10-4 5 6.24 4.3 7'23 14  
29 6'22 4.3 7.23 15 
5'1xl0 - 5 6'23 14'3 7'21 16 
59 6'21 4'6 7'21 16 - 
- 
..................................- 
6'lxlO 	5 -6 '22 5'2 	- 
-..- 
722 20 
22 	. 6'22 5•1 7•21 19 






3.0 7.30 1'6 7.89 0'9 
anol 	I '0x10 
thio)-eth - -- - 
- 5 6'25 
--------- - 
10. 7•29 150  7'86 16 	- 
51 6'19 9 7'25 15C - 7.82 16 
2•lx1O - 	5 6'26 15d ca6O- 7•9 ca60- 70e 70e 
22 6'26 15d £ ca60- 7.8 ca60- -70e 70e 





	7'30 130 7.87 10 - 
(Contd. P.177) 
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Table 94 (Contd.) 
Ligand Conc, 	Conc,_ 	Time 	OCH2 	8CR2  Sal! 
- Cud 2 CuC]. 1.. after 1W addlttn zV 
(mine.) 	 )//s :V'2Q'S 
2-(meth- - 	21x10 	6 	6'24 	14 	7'31 	l5 
	
45 6•24 138 7.31 14 
7'8t20 
ylthio)- 7'86 18 
ethanol - 
31,6-al- -8CH2--CH 8- Cl! -C 	S Cl! 
this- 
octane - 	 - 	7'26 	0.9 	7•40 	1.7 8'73 	1'7 
25xlO-44 	- 13. 733' 48' 7.33 48  873 3-4 
4'0xl0 - 	11 	7.34 	61b 	7'34 	61? 8 473 	3-4 
- 	20x10 12 731 37b 7•31 37h 8'73 2.5 
- 4'Ox1O' 	13 	7.35 	6P 	7-35 	63? - 8'733•L. 
OH superimposed leading to broad multiplet,- single peak line 
width could not be measured. 
peak showing quartet splitting indicating coupling with ydroxyl,-
width 
h .  
this combined width of two centre peaks,, 
c 	peak just showing triplet splitting as shoulders. 
d peak showing slight centre splitting indicative of quartet structure 
probably combined SC!2 and 8CR3 peaks,- recorded peak unsymmetrical 
peak showing triplet splitting at 727'C with a half width of 
10 c/s also shown in spectrum,-  probably 'CH 
peak showing quartet splitting as outer shoulders - width includes 
only three highest field peaks of multiplet ineasured at half 
highest peak height 
combined methylene peaks on either side of sulphur atom. 
As can be seen from the results In table 91s. the line broadening 
shown by the potential chelating ligands is much more complex 
than with thlo-ether Uganda, especially in the case of 2-(methyl-
thio)-ethanol.. In the case of thiodiglycol the small line widths 
shown for the SC!2 protons indicate that copper has been reduced 
very rapidly from the moment of addition, probably due to traces of 
impurity, and so direct comparison with the other is not possible. 
However the results obtained definitely Indicate stronger bonding to 
the sulphur than to the oxygen. Attempts to remove the apparent 
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impurity by dissolving the thiodiglycol in aqueous copper chloride 
and sulphate solutIons, and then, after standing, to extract the 
thiodiglycol from the aqueous solution with chloroform failed 
Repeated chloroform extraction yielded almost no thiodiglycol, 
indicating that the chelate formed was extremely water soluble. 
2-(methyithio)-ethanol, which originally gave more marked indications 
of impurities (probably thiol) which reduced copper salts, was 
however purified by the above method and the results listed are those 
for the purified material. The only other ligand which required 
similar purification was2-propy1 sulphide. 
In the case of 2_(methylthio)-wethanol the spectra obtained were 
rather odd inasmuch as that even in the presence of cupric chloride 
(and hence of methanol) the OCH2 protons were coupled with the 
hydroxyl proton, appearing as a quartet. Also, as the copper 
concentration was increased and the peaks due to the protons 
adjacent to the sulphur atom collapsed,a fairly narrow triplet 
appeared at about the same resonance value as the original SCH2  grop 
probably due to the hydroxyl proton. That this peak was in fact 
the hydroxyl and not the SCH2 peak was shown by increasing the 
concentration of copper from that given in table 94 whence the 
OcH2 peak changed from a quartet to a triplet structure, the assumed 
hydroxyl peak from a triplet to a singlet whilst the broad peak 
attributed to both the SCH2 and San3 groups almost vanished into the 
base line. Somewhat similar behaviour was shown in the case of 
thiodiglycol in which the original spectrum showed the hydroxyl 
proton almost co-incident with the ca112 peak, the latter appearing 
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as a broad triplet. On addition of copper however the hydroxyl 
proton then showed as a rather broadened singlet almost completely 
clear of the now only slightly broadened triplet due to the 002 
protons. 
In the case of 3,6-dithiaoctane the protons on either side of 
the sulphur atom gave peaks very close to each other, and on 
addition of copper they broadened and overlapped. Thus In all 
three cases, whilst no accurate line width measurements could be 
obtained, it is clear that preferential collapse of protons oL to 
the sulphur occurred, produced by co-ordination at the sulphur. 
While, as explained before, the results obtained with thiodiglycol 
must be treated with caution, in the two hydroxythIo compounds 
little hydroxyl complexing occurs, bonding being predominantly 
through the sulphur. With 2-(methyl thio)-ethanol at least, cupric 
chloride Is more effective in producing line broadening than the 
tetrachiorocuprate. Interestingly, where bidentate sulphur 
chelation occurs, as with 3,6dithIaoctane, both cupric chloride and 
tetrachiorocuprate appear almost equally effective, presumably due 
to the extra strength conferred by chelation on the metal-ligand 
bond. 
Thus, to summaries the results previously discussed In this 
section, whilst both cupric chloride and tetrachlorocuprate produce 
selective line broadening of protons oC to the sulphur atom In 
suitable thio compounds, the relative effectiveness of the two salts 
depend both on the type of complex tored and on the steric 
environment of the sulphur atom. In relatively unhindered ligands 
cupric chloride is only slightly, more effective than tetrachioro-
cuprate, but when the complexes formed are less stable the cupric 
chloride is much more effective, the extent depending on the degree 
of stability of the complex. Where comparatively strong binding 
occurs through chelate. formation. the two copper species are of 
approximately equal effectiveness. 
In order to test the usefulness of these phenomena as an aid 
in structural determination, various e.ilphur compounds were 
synthesised and the line broadening effect of the two copper salts 
studied with these and other uganda, and the results are reported 
in the following' section. 
II. Other uganda 
The teat uganda studied ThU into three groups; those 
containing both oxygen and sulphur In a ring system of the thio-
hemiketel type, substituted trithianes, and carbohydrate sulphur 
derivatives • As before, where no ligand concentration is given 
the concentration was one molar. 
In the case of the thiohemiketal type compounds 2,4,6-triaethyl-
thiadioxane (monothioparaldebyde-XXXV) and the -tert-butyl cycle-
bexenone thiobemiketala (mvi) the solutions containing cupric 
chloride faded much faster than those containing tetrachiorocuprate, 
and decomposition occurred with oily droplets settled out of the 








2 ,L, 6-trime thy1thiadioxsne 	4-tert-buty1-cyc1ohexanone thio- 
herniketals 
The original spectrum of monothioparaldehyde (XXXV) showed 
the ring protons as two partially overlapping quartets, the high 
field member of one quartet being almost co-incident with the 
lowest field member of the other, while the methyl group doublets 
were clearly distinguishable. The peaks in the spectrum were 
assigned by their relative intensities, and the effect of added 
copper (II) on their line widths are given in table 95- 
Table 	2 ,L.,6-trimethyl-thiadioxane 
Cone. Conc._ Time O-CH-S 	OcHO 	o-.c(cE3 )-s O.-C(CH )-o 
uCl2 cu11 after 	V)I2a 	:L/2a -2a 
- (mins) L c/a 8 
- 	4'91 1.4 5 6 17 12 849 101 861 11 
5b 4-88  28 51 16 851 1'2 862 11 
10 	 Iil0 '90 1.1 516 1.1 849 O9 8•61 09 
1'0 	- 	5d .L'9O 3'2 	5.16 l•7 	8•5L 1.5 	8•63 1•2 1 -if 
0 - .22 .4'89 3'14. 46 16 849 l'L 861 13 
- 
- 212x 5 4'69 1- 7 516 1'6 8L.9 11 861 0'9 
lO' 25 4'88 17 5.16 16 8.149 1.1 861 1.1 
(a) maximum width of individual inultiplet peaks 
l
b methanol width 5'2 c/a 
C1 methanol width 1'1 c/s 
a methanol width 87 c/s 
e methanol width 8•14 c/s 
(r) solution yellow-green coloured. 
FM 
Thus while complex formation occurred with cupric chloride 
judging from the colour of the solution, the degree of complexing 
was probably very small either due to the poor co-ordination ability 
of the sulphur or because the copper was rapidly reduced. In any 
case cupric chloride produced small, but definite selective collapse 
of the protons next to the sulphur whilst tetrachiorocuprate had 
virtually no effect. Whilst the results give little information 
as regards the conformation of the molecule in solution the 
selective collapse observed with cupric chloride tends to confirm 
the assignment of the peaks in the spectrum. 	The spectrum is 
interesting in that contrary to what is normally observed the proton 
next to the sulphur atom is at a lower field than that in which the 
sulphur is replaced by oxygen, the same being true for the methyl 
groups. 
For the two epimeric -ert-butyl-cyclohexsnone thiobemiketalS 
(xxxvi) Eliel et al. 109 assigned the structure (XXXVIa) to the solid 
epimer and (XXXVIb) to the liquid epimér on the basis of their 
N.M.R. spectra, and, as can be seen from the results in table 96 
this assignment is confirmed by their behaviour towards copper. 
Table -96.  L.-terit-butyl-cyolohexanone thiohemike tale 
Epimer 	Cone. Conc. Time OCH2  . SCH2 	. tert-butyl 
CuCl, 0UC1
''  
after A  
additiai 1/2c/I - 112c/sa l/2c,'s - .- (mins) 
Solid 	- - - 583 13 7.00 13 9•13 0•9 
10 x - 1 
U0  
583 12 	. 
lL. 
7.00 >30 913 
9114. 
09. 59e 
102 584 6.98 17 
- Li'l 5 582  1'7 696 2.6 914 O9 
10 20 5•82 1•7 696 26 9'14 09 
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Table 96 (Contd. 
pimer 	Conc. Cone. Time OCH2  SCM2 tertbuty1 
Cu012 Cu011 after 
ack1itirn 
.V 




Liquid 5.86 	1•6 6'96 	1'6 9015 009 
1e 0 x 25.862,66,9617b 9'151°4 
10 -2
d 14 5.88 	1'7 6'96 	3'4 916 10 
- 	2'1 x 	4 5•86 2'6 6'89 ea55 9'15 0'9 
35 5'86 21 6'86 26 9'15 00 9. 
- 	4.2 x 	5 5'86 1•6 6.914. 16b 9'15 0'9 
60 585 1'7 6'95 2'0 9.15 0.9 
a) maximum width of individual niultiplet peaks 
overall band width 
cj solutingrendoloured initially but after 11 mins. almost 
colourless and very cloudy - trtbutyl line width due to loss 
In resolution as cloudy oil settled out T.M.S. width 41 c/s. 
(d) solution initially very dark green coloured. 
While cupric chloride produces.selective collapse in both 
epimers, the copper is reduced extremely rapidly with decomposition 
of the ligand in both cases. The tetrachlorocuprat.e however is 
much more stable than the cupric chloride, the solutions retaining 
their golden yellow colour for more than 35 minutes. The tetra-
chiorocuprate Is much more effective in broadening the line width 
in the case of the liquid epimer than in the solid epirner, th 
11 latter being virtually irnaffected. 
As has been mentioned before, the relative effectiveness of 
the tetrachiorocuprate is markedly dependent on the stereochemistry 
around the sulphur atom, and consideration, of molecular models of 
the two structures 	Vi) shows that when the sulphur is equatorial 
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to the cyclobexane ring it. Is quite unhindered and so might easily 
complex with the chlorocopper species. When the sulphur is axial 
however complexing would lead to interactions between the copper 
and the axial protons on C3 and C6. Thus when the sulphur is 
equatorial complexing can easily occur, but when the sulphur is 
axial competition by chloride Ion is relatively more Important 
and a smaller degree of complexing would occur. The structure H 
(xxxvm) may then be assigned to the liqt4d epImex, in agreement 
with Iliels assignment. 109 
The results obtained with these epirneric thioheiniketals 
illustrate the potential of the dependence of the extent of 
complexing on structure - as an aid In determining the position of a 
sulphur, atom in a molecule and the stereochemistry of the molecule 
in its Immediate neighbourhood. 
In tbb two isomeric 2,4,6-trImethy1-1,3,5-trithianes a similar 
distinction can be made, this time between axial and equatorial 
methyl groups. The conformation of the two isomers have been 





C. -isomer 	 -isomer 
XXXVIIa XXXVI lb 
2, t,6-trimethyl-1, 3, 5-trithianes 
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The NJ.R, spectrum of the o -isomer shows two overlapping 
quartets due to the ring protons and two sets of methyl doublets 
whereas that of the symmetrical 9 -isomer showed only one qunrtet 
and one doublet. The methyl peaks in the spectrum of the oL -isomer 
were assigned by relative intensity and with reference to its 
LO Mc/'s spectrum.111  
The results obtained with these compounds are shown In table 97 
(no results could be obtained using tetrachlorôcuprate for the 
-isomer as almost immediately after adding 16 x 10 	tetrachloro- 
cuprate the colour faded and oily drops settled out from the 
chloroform solution). 
Again tetrachiorocuprate Is relatively ineffectual In causing 
line broadening compared to cupric chloride, at least for the 
-Isomer, and again cupric chloride produces broadening In both 
isoiers. Whilst no information can be derived from the widths of 
the ring proton peaks for the oL -isomer as the axial and equatorial 
quartets overlap, the relative widths of the methyl peaks are very 
interesting. In this Isomer the methyl group axial to the ring Is 
clearly broadened more than the methyl groups equatorial to the ring. 
The P -isomer, in which all the methyl groups are equatorial also 
gives correspondingly narrow methyl group line widths. 
At first sight this selective broadening appears anomalous, but 
by considering a molecular model of the d -Isomer the apparent 
anomaly may be explained in terms of relative steno hindrance at 
the possible coinp].exing sites. If complexing occurs through either 
of the sulphur atoms adjacent to the axial methyl group there would 
table 97. txithioparald.ehydes 
IsomerConc.uC12 	Gonc.CuCl Time axial OH equat. CFI axial 	H3  squat .CH3  
3 /2a 11 '2a 1/2 V1/2a  addition 
(inins) C/S 
c/s c/s 
550 26b 56326b .11 09 8.48 0•9 
isomer 


















11 x 10 5 556 
5.60 
29d 











- 	2'1 x 5 548 4-1 5.60 812 8.11 1.5 89 849 16 17 41 5:448 tj.l 560 Ll 15 
- 	- - 589 1.6 8.43 1.0 
isomer - 
(08M) 	5'3 x 10 5 - 583 13 8.2 8.L3 l2 47 5.88 13 
(o.5Lal)1.l x 	 5 	586 22 	 8-42 l•7 
	
42 587 1L. 842 16 
a maximum width of individual multiplet ;peaks unless otherwise indicated. 
b maximum width of individual peaks of both CH multiplets. 
c overall band width - peak showing slight centre splitting. Solution reddish brown 
coloured. 
d overall bandwidth solution reddish brown coloured. 
e methanol width 7 c/so 
f broadened quartet but showing clear splitting - width &üy includes two centre peaks. 
g methanol width 10 c/s. 
b broad quartet but showing clear central splitting - overall band width measured. 
I 
be less hindrance by the methyl groups than if complexing occurred 
through the remaining sulphur atom. If preferential complexing 
occurs at these two sulphur atoms then the axial methyl group would 
be effectively next to a complexing site twice as often as the 
other methyl groups which would be in themselves equivalent. 
In order to test the usefulness of the method as an aid in 
analysing relatively complex 	spectra various carbohydrate, 
sulphur derivatives were studied to see whether the protons next to 
the sulphur could be recognised. With these compounds only a 05 
concentration was used due to their scarcity and the copper salts 
were added in small amounts to give increasing concentrations of 
copper, the spectra being run after each addition. The results 
obtained are given following under the headings of the various 
compounds used. 
methyl 	-1-thio-2 , 3, Li, 6-tetra--acetyl-mannopyranoside. 
The original spectrum showed ring proton peaks centred on 
482[, 5'049, 5•19(, 5•611, 6.14C (or relative intensity 
l:(l+ 1):1:29 it being impossible to differentiate between the peaks 
at 5.04  and. 5'19 1C ) and a broad mass centred about 6•6t, with the 
thiomethyl and acetate peaks at 807t , 8•15, 8.25r, 8•29rand 
8•36. On adding cupric chloride to a concentration of 2.6 x 101A 
a pale yellow-green solution was obtained, and the spectrum now 
showed ring proton peaks at 14•78t, 5•02t, 5•17t, 612, with a broad 
'hump' at 5•57. and a mass centred about 6•7. The thiomethyl 
and acetate region now however only showed four peaks at 815, 8.257C, 
829 ' and 835 T. • Further addition of cupric chloride to a total 
concentration of 53 x  10-4M produced no significant further. 
change in the spectrum. 
Thus the peaks at 561t and 8.07'C in the original spectrum 
may be assigned to the anomeric proton and thioniethyl group 
respectively. 
Addition of totrachiorocuprate produced only little change in 
the spectrum compared to the effect of cupri6 chloride; addition 
up to a total concentration of 3•7 x 10! produced a spectrum 
which differed from the original spectrum in that it showed a 
broadened peak at 8.04 of about halt the height of the acetate 
peaks. However this confirms the assignment of the thioniethyl peak. 
methyl -L)-2, 3,, 6-thtra-acetyl-glucopyranoside. 
In this case a relationship between the cupric chloride and 
tetrachlorocuprate was found similar to the above, the former 
being more effective than the latter, although the tétrachiorocuprate 
appeared to be somewhat more effective than with the mannoside. 
However only the thiomethyl peak could be definitely assigned in this 
case, addition of copper producing only a general slight loss in 
resolution in the ring proton region (the ring protonregion of the 
spectrum is much more complex and less: clearly defined than in the 
niarinoside). 
The original spectrum showed peaks in the thiomethyl-acetate 
region at 8.17t , 8'26t, 8'29t, 831T. and 8•34Y . Addition of 
cupric chloride to a concentration of ll x lOM produced a 
broadened peak at 8 '17 t, and increasing the concentration to 
5.3 x lOM gave a spectrum which showed only tour peaks in this 
region at 826'1, 828', 8.317- and 833Z. 	With tetrachioro- 
cuprate at a concentration of ll x lO! the spectrum showed a 
broadened peak of much reduced Intensity at 815 and sharp peaks 
at 825f, 8271C, 8.31C and 8°33'i . Thus the peak at 817 in 
the original spectrum may be assigned to the thiomethyl group. 
Two glucose acetate derivatives having a thiomethyl group on 
C6 were also studied, and here It was found that cupric chloride and 
tetrachlorocuprate were of compaabie effectiveness. The difference 
In the effectiveness of the tetracblorocuprate In the 1-thiomethyl 
and. the 6-thiomethyi compounds thus reflects the greater steric 
hindrance and smaller electron availability in the thioglycosides. 
methyl -D-2 , 	 side. 
The original spectrum showed the ring proton region of very low 
intensity and two fairly Intense peaks at 7'651 and 7'73? of a 
combined, relative intensity of two, with the methoxyl peak at 
686't and the thiomethyl and acetate peaks at 8.14t, 8.25?,  6.28? 
and 8321. cupric chloride at 11 x 10'4Mconcentration and tetra-
chiorocuprate at a concentration of 2•1 x W"4 produced the same 
results, the spectrum now only showing peaks at 6.86r, 8277, 8.30? 
and 834X. Thus the peaks at 7-65 1- and 7•73T may be assigned 
to the protons on C6 0 and that at 8-14 't to the thiomethyl group. 
1,2, 3,Li-tetra-O.-acetyl- --6-deo3cy-6-thIomethyl-glucopyranoside. 
In the region of interest the original spectrum showed peaks 
at 7.64C and 7.731, 8.1910 8.22r, 8.29t, 8.31T and 8.33?. Again 
1'1 x 1074M cupric chloride and 2'1 x lOM tetrachiorocuprate 
produced identical results in eliminating the peaks due to the 
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protons next to the sulphur, the spectra now only showing peaks 
at 8'23?, 8'30, 8'311C and 833T. Thus the protons on 06 may 
be assigned to the peaks at 7'64Cand7'73'C and the thioinethyl 
group to that at 8•19T 
Thus the method of selective collapse may be used to identify 
peaks in spectra arising from protons on carbon atoms adjacent to a 
sulphur atom. 
B. Aqueous solution. 
4-previously mentioned in section Lifl)(b), in aqueous 
solution very little selective sulphide compiezing occurred in 
thiodiglycoiwith copper (II) in the absence of added excess 
chloride. In order to test the feasibility of identifying the 
location of protons adjacent to the sulphur atom in sulphur 
compounds various compounds were studied in aqiedus solution with 
various concentrations of copper and chloride • Thiodiglycol and 
2-(methyl thio)ethano1 were studied with both cupric pereblorate 
and cupric chloride, and various carbohydrate sulphur derIvatives 
studied with cupric chloride only and the results are discussed 
below. The former two compounds were studied at 1M and the carbo-
hydrate derivatives at approximately 05j concentrations. The 
reference standard used was tert-butanol taken as having a resonance 
value of 877t. 
Table 98. 	Thiodiglycl 
Anion Conc.Cu(lI) Cone. - Time HOD OH2  Soil Colour of 
ICCI after coin • 
• M addition LV3/2 V2/2 l'J2 
(mine.) L 	c/s c/s 
- 	- - - - 5'30 	1.1 6.25 1,7a 7•26 16a  colourless - 
perchi- 1.0 x l0 3 5.30 1.8 6•25 16b 7•22 colourless 
orate 47 533. 	17 6.213 1145 721 17 
chloride i•o x 1073- 5 
513. 
'32 	l'G 
531 ll d 
6•25 
625 
15 51 7'22 16'L colourless 7'213 15•5 
chloride 10 x 10 03  1.0 5 539 	1'6 6•25 13,9d  7•21 213. very pale - 
42 5. 0.9 625 3•1a 7•21 22 yellow green 
chloride 1•0 x 2.0 5 547 	1•6 6'25 52d 7'20 33 yellow 
134 5•48 0.9 624 34 7.19 30 green 
(a) maximum width of individual inuitiplet peaks. 
(b peak just showing triplet splitting as shoulders. 
(c peak showing clear triplet splitting. 
(d width of centre peak of triplet. 
_Table99. 2-(methylthio)-ethanol 
Anion Idonco Cone • Time HOD 00112 SCH2  SCH Colour of 
Cu(Ii) KC1. after 
adcuit- LV1/2 LV1/2 
soln. 






- - - - 5'32 O9 6.24 1.68  7.31 1,9a 789 0.9 colourless 
per ].0xl4f 532 1'5 6•23 l5.L729 
17b 7.85 9.4 colourless 
chlora'b 37 532 1'3 6.2Lt 1L°  7'29 15 786 8•6 
chloride 1QxlO'3  - 5 530 l•L. 624 10 15.5u  7'30 1614 7.87 7'87 1041. 9'5 colourless 61 528 16 6'25 730 1505 





— i1;- - ale 
11.0 5412 09 6'25 341. 7. 783 green 
chloride 2•6 x1O 5 5'31 17 6'2448 7*32 7*87 3'6 colourless 
33 5'31 1•7 6•25 4.3 731 2.8 7.88 3•6  
chloxde 2.6x10 	2.0 	5 539 1.6 6214. 3,9d 7.28 25r 785 2l 	yellow 
L.5 5.53 13 6•25 2.88  7'26 22 	785 18 green 
a maximum width of individual peaks in multiplet. 
b peak just showing triplet splitting as shoulders. 
c peak showing clear triplet splitting 
d. width of centre peak of multiplet. 
a combined width of SCH!, and SCH3 peaks measured at half SCH3 peak height. 
f peaks partially overlapping. 
As can be seen from the results in tables 98 and 99 the line 
widths obtained with thiodiglyco]. and 2-(methylthio)-ethanol in 
aqueous solution containing excess chloride ion are qualitatively 
similar to those obtained in chloroform solution. The greater 
line widths obtained for 2-(methylthio)-ethanol than for thiodiglycol 
would tend to indicate that the latter shows a greater tendency 
towards chelate formation, such chelation reducing the tendency to-
wards moriodentate sulphur complexing9 or else that the greater 
steno hindrance in thioiglycol depresses the extent of sulphur 
coiaplexing. ' Comparison of the OCH2 line widths in solutions 
containing 1!  chloride and 10M àop,per, in which the 2-(methylthio)-
ethanol line width is greater would tend to show that the latter 
explanation is more proab1e, and that the thlodiglycol complexes 
to a lesser degree overall. The results also show that 'fading' 
occurs in aqueous solution as well as In chloroform solution, with 
removal of copper (II). 
Again, the selective collapse phenomenon was studied in various 
trial compounds in order to assess its suitability as an aid in both 
structural determination and in atia1sis of the ligand N.M.R. spectra. 
The results are reported In tables 100 to 103. 
Table 100. methyl- --1-thio-glucopyranoside 
Time Time of Total Conc., 	HOD SGH 
mins. OuCi CuC1 	cone. 1W].. 
addition M M y Vlj2c/s 	- AV12c/s peak 	a 
(mina) height 
0 - - 	5'30 	16 	779 1.3 65 
2 0 26 x 10 - 532 23 7.79 1.7 11.0 
6 U - 5'32 	2.5 	7•79 1'7 40 
(Contd. P.1914.) 
1914 
Table 100 (cóntd. 
Time Time of Total Cone. HOD 
mine. CuC12  QuCL cone. KCI 4V zil) Peaka addition M l/2c/s 1/2c/s height 
10 85'2 x 10 5'31 33 7'79 1•9 35 
13 - 5'30 28 7'79 1.9 35 
19 17 l'O x 1073-  5•33. 19 7•79 2'2 31 
23 5'30 2'8 7.78 2'2 31 
0 - 20 5147 26 7'78 1.14 62 
14 0 2.6 x 164 10 2'0 5'149 2.3 7.78 1'7 140 
8 5'148 2.0 7'78 17 140 
114 11 5'2 x 10 5'149 1'9 778 1.7 37 
18 of 5'149, 1'9 778 i•8 37 
25 21 1'0 x IO 5'148 2'2 7'77 2'2 30 
31 
it 5 4,48 2914 7.78 2.3 30 
(a) height at constant recorder gain and constant r.f. power. 
Here no significant preferential broadening of the thiomethyl 
peak was obtained as compared with the solvent peak, but a definite 
and clearly noticeable diminution in the peak intensity was obtaifled. 
While this is indicative of some degree of complex formation 
occurring any such complexing must be of small extent. Very similar 
behaviour was shown by the corresponding galactosido as shown in 
table 101. 
Table 101. methyl 0 	1-thio-91"act6pyranoside 
Time Time of Total Cone. HOD SCE 
OuCI cone. 	K1. 
addition 
 
1/2e/s 1/2c/s peak 	a 
(mine.) height 
0 . 	- 	5'30 0'9 7.78 1.3 72 
2 5 2•6 x 10 	- 5.30 2'1 777 2.0 314 
5 - 531 1'9, 7'78 1'9 314 
(Contd. P.195) 
195 
Table, 101 (Contd.) 
Time Time of Total Cu012  Conch HOD SH3 
mins. Ou1 
ijgc/a q  1/2c/s peak 	a addition height (mins,') 
9 7 502 x 10 5•30 22 7'77 2'14 31 
12 - 5.31 2'14. 7.•77 2'6 30 
17 16 1'O x 104*3  - 5'29 244 7•77 24 26 
21 - 5'31 2•5 7.77 2.8 26 
0 - - - 5449 16 7'77 191 76 
2 0 26 x 10 2.0 5'14.9 2'3 7'77 20 35 
7 . . 5450 23 7.77 2•0 35 
11 9 5.2 x 10 " 5448 2•2 7'76 1.8 36 
114. ". 5'149 2'2 .7.77 18 35 
19 16 1'O x 10 5.49 23 7'76 2'1 35 
22 5'14.9 23 	.7.77 2.2 35 
(a) peak height at constant recorder gain and constant r.t, power. 
While no significant broadening occurred In theL methyl glycosides, 
with manno se-dlmethyl-dlthioace tal and mnnoze-ethylene-dithioacetal 
relatively extensive broadening was obtained, again accompanied by 
a diminution in peak height (tables 102 and 10 )respectively). 
lable 102, mannose-dimethyi-dithloacetal  
Time Time of Total 	Cone. 	HOD 	SCH 
mins. CuC12 	Cnl2 cone • 
addition ., 	1/2e/s r 1J2c/s peak a 
(mins.) , 	. . 	 height 
	
0 	- 	 - 	 5'30 17 	7.74, <2,6b 	814. 
776. 
2 	0 	2.7x104 - 5'31 1•7 7'714 27 	60 
5 - 5'31 16 	774 26 60 
9 	8 	5.3 x 10 	- 5.24 1'7, 774 28 	52 




Table 102 (Contd. 
Time Time of Total Cone. HOD SOH 
mina. CuCl2 CUM KG?. AV 
addition cone.. 1/2c/s 7 1J2c/s peak g (mirts.) 
19 16 ll x 10 - 5•29 l'9 7.714 314 147 
21 530 1'7, 7.714 3a14 147 
0 - 2• 5'147 1•7. 7'73, 514 
7 ,714 
2 0 2.7 x 10 20 5'148 1.7 7.714 3'14 30 
5 5'148 1.7 7.714 3q14. 31 
11 9 503 z 10 546 14 7'72 14.3 28 
15 5.148 1.6 7714. 14.3 27 
21 19 10i x IO0*3  ' 5•48 1'7 7.714 5.14 21 
214 P 0  7 14 7.714 5.14 21 
peak height at constant recorder. gain and constant r.f. power. 
total band width at half highest peak height measured. 
In the two glycosides and the mannose-dizuethyl-dithioacetal the  
Hi proton peak could not be observed clearly, being at least partially 
obscured by the solvent resonance, but in the ma nose-ethylene-
dithioaeetal where the peak is clearly visible relatively extensive 
selective broadening occurs. The greater degree of broadening 
shown in the marmose thloacetals is probably due to there being some-
that less sterie hindrance around the sulphur atoms coupled with the 
tact that in the two glycosides the electron withdrawing nature of 
the ring oxygen would tend to reduce the electron availability at 
the sulphur atom so leading to a smaller degree of complexing. 
Thus while the degree of line broadening observed in aqueous 
solution, even in the presence of avery large excess of chloride ion, 
is much smaller than that observed in chloroform solution, the method 
Table 103 maimose-ethylene-dithioacetal 
Time Time of Total Cone. HO]) SGH2CH2S Hi 
mins, CuC12  CuC12  cone. KCI, AV 6v 
addition M 11 312c/s 75 3J2à/a peak a 75 
ob 
(mins.) - . . height 
O OW,  5'31 1.1 6'72 22 89 5.01 3 
2 . 	0 2'7x10 526 1.7 6.72 2'7 69 5.02 4!.1 
5 5132 1'7 6'72 2'8 68 50i 3.8 
10 8 5'3x10 - 5'29 l'7 672 3'1 62 506 	.i.O 
13 - 5'31 1.7 6'72 3'2 62 5.04 L'O 
18 16 i•1 x 1O - 531 1.7 672 3.Lj. 56 L.'99 
21 . — '31 1'7 6'72 3•4 56 5'00 1.3 
O - - 20 54,18 i•Z 671 2'3 98 5'01 3'7 
2 . 0 27 x " 5.48 1.7 668 3.3 45 5'01 56 
6 if  5'50 1'7 6•74 3.1k 	. Z.99 6.0 
11 9 53 z iO 5'1.8 1.7 6'70 4.3 37 5'01 78 
ui. 5'48 1'7 6•71 4'3 34 5.03. 7'•6 
20 17 1.1 x 1O 5e47 17 670 5'3 25 5.0 a 
23 . " 548 1.8 671 53 24 ca5.0 e 
a) peak height at constant recorder gain and constant r.f, power. 
b total band width. 
a) peak too broad to measure - almost broadened into base line. 
has potential use in assisting in the analysis of the N.M.R. 
spectra of sulphur containing compounds. By this method the peaks 
in a spectrum corresponding to protons situated on carbon atoms 
adjacent to the sulphur atom may be assigned in favourable eases. 
The potential of the method however is much greater for 
chloroform soluble sulphur compounds as the sensitivity is greatly 
Increased In this solvent. Whilst the assignment of protons 
situated adjacent to a sulphur atom may be accomplished easily, 
the greater importance of the method lies In the capability of 
distinguishing between sulphur atoms in different environments both 
within the same molecule and, in different molecules. Thus distinction 
could be made between chain branching 	and P - to a sulphur atom, 
between a thioether and a disulphide,, and indeed the presence of an 
accessible sulphur atom in a molecule could be established. The 
method may also be used to facilitate anilsis of acomnpiex N.M.R. 
spectrum In which the resonances of protons adjacent to a sulphur 
atom overlap and partially obscure those of other protons. Thus by 
adding sufficient copper (II) to completely broaden and remove the 
resonances of theproton next to the sulphur the spectrum of the 
remaining protons could then be observed in isolation, 
In view of the rather wide potential use of the method of 
selective collapse, preliminary studies were undertaken In order to 
determine whether this could be extended to Other systems. The 
preliminary conclusions drawn from these studies are discussed 
briefly In the following sections part 5. 
PART 5 	SEIECTIVE BROADING IN ALCOHOLS, ACIDS AND AZIWES - 
PRELIMINARY STUDIES 
In view of the great selective collapse shown in sulphide 
uganda in the presence of copper (II), the effects of copper (II) 
on alcohols and acids were studied in a preliminary manner. The 
effect of gadolinium (III) was also investigated. 
In these systems, in order to study chloroform soluble ligends 
the metal ions had to be added as a methanol solution such that 
sufficient methanol was present to keep the metal ion in solution. 
The metal salts were consequently added from stock solutions of 
W20 concentration and this meant that competition between ligend 
and carrier occurred. While the degree of broadening of the 
methanol methyl peak was indicative of the extent of complexing, the 
fact that exchange averaging occurred between the hydroxyl group of 
the methanol and the ligand hydroxyl or carboxyl proton rendered 
meaningful interpretation of the degree of broadening of this 
averaged peak impossible. In order to try to avoid this averaging 
mechanism by dispensing with the methanol carrier cupric acetyl-
acetonate was tested as a possible complexing agent but it was found 
to be virtually ineffective. Consequently cupric chloride and 
acetate and gadolinium triehioride were used. 
The simple uganda studied were purposefully chosen so as to 
give spectra consisting mainly of singlet resonances in order to 
render comparison of line widths easier. Ligands such as acetic, 
methoxyacetic and p-methoxyphenyl acetic acids, diacetone alcohol 
and p -methoxybensyl alcohol being mainly studied although some 
U 
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other simple alcohols and, acids were also investigated more 
briefly. 
Of the three paramagnetic compounds studied gadolinium was 
found to be more effective in producing line broadening than any of 
the two copper, salts, broadening not only the averaged hydroxyl 
proton resonance and methanol peak but also the protons on the 
carbon atom oL - to the hydroxyl or carboxyl group of the ligand. 
The broadening of the o protons was greater for acids than for the 
corresponding alcohols and was clearly selective, the other peaks 
in the spectra being virtually unaffected, except at a relatively 
high gadolinium concentration where general loss in resolution and 
some precipitation usually occurred (ca. 5 x lOj or greater). 
With the two copper salts higher metal concentrations could be 
added without precipitation occurring, in these studies concentrations 
up to 10 -3M being used. At such concentrations interesting 
differences in behaviour between cupric chloride and cupric acetate 
were observed. With simple acids as ligands the acetate produced 
fairly marked selective broadening of the protons adjacent to the 
carboxyl group but the chloride had, relatively little effect (e.g. 
with metboxy acetic acid the cH2 line width increased from 12 to 
3.3 c/s at 	concentration with th'e acetate but only from ll 
to 1•6 c/s with the chloride). With alcohols however the order of 
effectiveness was found to be inverted, the chloride producing 
greater broadening of the protons next to the hydroxyl group. For 
example, with diacetone alcohol (CH3-C:O-Ci1'-c (cH:'y:2OH) the line 
width of the Gil2 protons increased from 17  c/s to 21 c/s at 
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concentration of the chloride but was unaffected by the same 
concentration of the acetate. With this ligand the widths of the 
averaged hydroxyl resonance and of the methyl group of the methanol 
carrier were also greater in the presence of the chloride; in the 
presence of the acetate whilst the bydroxyl peak was extensively 
broadened the methanol methyl group resonance was virtually 
unaffected even at 10M copper concentration. 
While the extent of selective collapse obtained with alcohols 
and acids as ligands was found to be very much less than that with 
sulphide uganda the extent of collapse exhibited by ethylnicotinate 
was found to be even more spectacular. Thus with a 04 solution 
of ethyl nicotiriate (instead of the 19 concentration used for the 
acids and alcohols) addition of about 5 x 101 cupric chloride 
almost completely removed the resonances due to H2 and H6, seriously 
reduced the resolution-of the H5 multiple  yet left that due to 
virtually unaffected. 
Thus while the results of these studies are only preliminary 
and require confirmation from a wider study, they nevertheless 
indicate that the method of selective collapse could be of use in 
the study of acids and alcohols, especially using gadolinium (III). 
The indications are that the presence of hydroxyl and carboxyl 
functional groups within a molecule might be detected by such 
methods, and the groups immediately adjacent to such groups recognised 
in their N.M.R. spectra, The apparent difference in behaviour of 
cupric chloride and cupric acttate towards such Uganda might also 
merit further study although it was found that methaxiolic solutions 
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of cupric acetate deposited greyish-white, crystals on prolonged 
standing. However the use of freshly made up solutions would 
probably circumvent such loss of copper by what is presumably a 
solvolysis reaction • However it is in the study of azine type 
compounds that the utility of the method appears more apparent. 
In such compounds, by successive increase in the concentration of 
cupric chloride it might be possible to identify the protons cC —, 
then P — etc, to the nitrogen atom and so perhaps lead to a 
complete assignment of the peaks in a spectrum. In favourable 
compounds positions of substitution might also be ascertained. 
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